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POWERS LIKELY
RECORD PRICE FOR

WINNIPEG LOT
? 'vV.1' r< ' ;. r . ~'?.V.:. - -V . ■

. Latter Mobilizes HerNo 'y- •
• -

ArmyWinnipeg, Nov. 28-The proper
ty formerly owned and occupied by 
the Eastern Townships Bank, on

HEsSIf
been purchased by the Dominion 
Trust Company. The price was 
«300,000 or $7,600 a foot. This is 
the highest price ever paid for 
Winnipeg property. The lot has.a 
frontage of forty feet on Main

PvJM Barm 1m - - <-ïi 1
■■'■■ ; ;—Sh'

s Where Canadians H
of the Agreement to l’- 

:r of.fubüHm 
Elections, and Drives Him fen the House 
Rogers’ Bluff About MacDonld Outrage 

Hooted 6y Liberals. m&St^ÊÊjSËtÈt

■—-■ • - Government Wrathy at 
Capture of AdriaticMillions by 

-Scores
D. Pottinger, at Montreal, 1 

of Great Increase in 
Traffic

Britain Takes the Initiative in 
Inviting a Round Table 

Discussion

-. ;.,r
B

-, ■

ak Plainly Port1 yy.- ■ .
^street.m

:4Powers Bending Every Effort 
to Keep the Conflagration 
from Spreading — Peace 
Conference Still in Session, 
But Nothing is Given Out

•v •
a* j • —- GERMANY IS WILLINGSi A STEADY GROWTH ACID POUREDBe Cha 

the Interests of t 
ers—Are Making' 
Money and Allow! 
positorsToo Utile I

■//'m
■

Sir Edward Grey Hopes That a Policy 
on the Future of the Dardanelles 
and Other Questions Can Be Ad
justed Before the Details of Peace 
Terms Are Discussed.

tys Maritime Provinces Are Forging 
Ahead in Manufactures—Moncton 
is Feeling the Effects of Natural 
Gas Supply, and Its Future Looks 
Rosy.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 28—Parliament’s sitting

Ay tins

future that he was not there,” observed 
Dr. Clark, of Red Deer.

“Let u« have the truth in the house at 
least,” put in Mr, Tobin, amid further

%î,

ira BOXES Canadian Press
London, Nov. 28—The Servians, ignoring 

the proclamation of 41batni*n independ
ence, have occupied the port of Durazzo

comes

J
M- was electric, and at times di 

afternoon. F. B. Garveli, the forceful,
plain-spoken New Brunswicker, whose ____m
deadly sling has already disposed of one F. B. OarveU.
of the Goliaths of the Borden administra- Mr. CarveU waste J no time on pretimin- 
tion, in the person of Mr. Morme, the de- aries. In his opening sentence he scored 
posed head of the 6earch-for Scandals com- the minister for furnishing an exhibition 
mission, directed his missiles at the Min- which had disgraced his position. There 
ister of public works. was blow, bluster and threat with no sem-

Hon. Robert Bogers cut a sorry figure blance of argument. He had read affidavits 
and beat a hasty retreat from the house, *hich he knew would never be accepted in 
while the Liberals vigorously called for law—all hearsay. The deponents had testi- 
him to “come back and take your medr- fie(j that the half-breeds had told them 
cine.” that certain parties had offered them

“Withcgit a doubt, he, the minister of money. He also read the affidavit of a
public works, is charged with being the half-breed, “but,” added Mr. Carvell blunt-
archpriest of all the electoral tyrany and „he didn’t tell us how much the half- 
debauchery that went on,” declared Mr. breed got for giving the inizdeter that aifl- 
Carvell, amid Liberal cheers. darit.”

A roar of laughter greeted Mr. Rogers Mr. Carvell dii 
as he rose to leave the house. X of, responsibility.

“Hold on,” said Mr. Carvell, m an e£ warks was himself th< 
fort to stay his exit. ‘1 do not *** whole system of tyran

1 se&strse
„ But Mr. Rogem evidenced his conviction Mr. Carvell dealt iri

to tell the minister,” proceed- * I

U<2™«b^0IDd28tiie^lueaVof thT^Te “Pntre*1' Not

of Connaught's trip t lire ugh Canada last Railway » at present in the most proeper- 
tummer were the outstanding points touch- ous condition in its history, declares Mr. 
ed upon in the senate today. Ihe debate ygvid Pottinger, assistant chairman of the 
upon the address was continued, five sen- milnagjng Wd who ie at the Windsor.
‘ The8^ddresL of the sm-eral Liberal sen- “The road is now taking care of the 

a tors seemingly indicate that the proposed greatest amount of traffic, it has ever 
naval bill will not receive a very great handled,” said Mr. Pottinger today. a be 
supporting hand from the Liberal majority, amount of freight offering especially is 
Hie debate will be continued tomorrow. much greater than at any time in the

Senator Roche, Liberal, Halifax, con- past. This seems to be due to the natural 
turned the debate today. He said the development of the maritime provinces, 
bl t ech bore evidence of having been cut and not to any temporary boom in trmf- 
down from considerable greater-Xdimpn- ” 
sions. Too frequently in the past the gov
ernor-general had allowed themselves to be 
surrounded and used by a special gr 
Canada who claimed to have a mo

Canadian Press
London,Nov. 28—Sir Edward Grey’s pro- without resistance. This information 

posai that the ambassadors of the six ,n a direct despatch from that town to- 
grext powers, Great Britain, France Ger- the confliet u now raised in acute
many, Russia, Austna-Hungary and Italy, from between Autria and Sen-ia, and it 
should assemble in one of the capitals with remains to be seen whether the Austrian 
view of emphasizing the points arising out government will take any direct action or 

, T, l:u wl« be content to leave the question forof the Balkan war on which the nations thg after the war rettiement H
are already m agreement, is understood to The Servian action, coupled with the 

London, Nov. 28-Anotber series of let- have the support of Germany, France and eminently warlike feeling prevailing at
ter bo* outrages, supposed to be thé work u t0 endeavor to avert the<Us- of unxiMy. On^the other

o. militant suffragettes, was committed in to drift into an alignment of the the fact that the negotiations are
the centre of London this evening. Acid two groups of powers forming the Triple Progressing at Baghtdie and that there is

accused' Mr. Rogers was poured into letter boxes throughout Alliance and the Triple Entente in op- “* sign of the resumption of operations

?S3SM rïï3*s.=i!:1*r1,hiss zi
and debauchery. the atock exchange and the Mansion t^g week assembling of a European conference, all

House, the official renfonce of the Lord' , It is anticipated that without attempt- make for a peaceful settlement.
Mayor of London. Many, letters were di- ing to reach a detailed settlement of all ®h°“fd the proposed conference maten-
stroyed and much ilmonvenicnce wa8 the problems wtiieh will come up for ar- for apparently Austria.hasn’t yet con-

y and much inconvenience was t t tbend of tt)e WMtheam- wntedto participate, it would be consider-
SsSrs wilf^e able to re^spi agree. ^ OODfefenw’

: treat- ment on principle on such matters as the ï^ich would include the Ball 
future of Albania, the disposition „qf the
W tZ to Darken™/ ‘

for instance, the powers apparently ate 
all reauj to recognize Albanian independ
ence ahd to pledge themselves not to seek 
territorial acquisitions in the Aegean Sea.
Some revision of the standing of the Dar
danelles seems bound to follow the 
changes of the map arising from the war 
and there is a disposition to believe that 
they will be opened on a basis of equality 
for all nations.

Problems like the Austro-Servian diffi
culty will be left for settlement after 
peace has been concluded. The main ob
ject of the proposed conference is to bring ^
the powers ' into closer contact and to Servians Occupy Durazzo. 
have in existence an authoritative body alhariU’ or , r. - „

22 fü «SS tæ? àSg**Æ?l.,5S
vari!n8aTd TurkishlnvoreTt fhevfflage ®>e AustriaTuoyd steamer Gref Wurm- 

of Baghtehe, near the lines of Tchatalja mediately with a number of

^ is the port on the Adriatic
plenipotentiaries sittmg in the parlor car W* Servis. desires to retain and whiri! 
between the two armies are expected to Austria 18 determined Servi» shall not bola. 
get to closer quarters today, nothing has Austria Mobilizing Army F 
reached the Vienna, Nov. 2*-Much excitement has
proposals ma e y petimat» to been occasioned by the action of the gov-
tiona which would enable an estimate to .k _ v*.be made of the result. Dr. S. Daneff, the ^ , mobilization
speaker o°f the Bulgarian parliament has of th= A,ustnan army which proves the 
speaker or vue i.u a *' „ ’ ministers’ determination to be fully pre-b^n chosen to preside over the negotia- for any deTelopment in the |a£an

The friction existing at Saloniki and crj“8' .. . , , ....
elsewhere between an^edT^w &£&?££

sidered likely to increase ihe anxiety of ^ls dealing with matters connected w% 
the Balkan league to bring the terms of. mobilization to go to committee with-

within ^Turkey’s power of accept- of the munici

pal council tonight made a demonstration 
of great loyalty amid rousing cheers for 
the emperor, and adopted a manifesto de
claring that “the maintenance of peace is 
worth great sacrifices, hut the economic 
prosperity of nations and the full blessings 
of industry are only vouchsafed to states 
which maintain peace not by dishonorable 
weakness but forcefully supported by the 
consciousness of a just cause.”

:Many Letters Destroyed in the 
Business Section — Suffra
gettes Blamed for the Out

rage.
m

■-

a con-

îm
“The development in the east is very sat

isfactory. Moncton in particular is ex
panding very rapidly. THe discovery of■■R ^ .. . . . .

I______ to the prosperity and trade factures and several nèw indust

paragraphs of the speech, Senator Roche peeted to locate in Moncton sho 
«aid the Conservative government had not j jWj

Sujssssnaati MANY

'ImimaEL
D. McLEDQ VINCE

had been adopted 
rated in Russia, 
the pn^oeed bill 

xtend the Nortb- 
[ > system 1

of
ex-

— Waf it;

^r^arrSftlTm^fS
implicated in them.

In tile city of Nottingham a corrosive 
fluid was poured jhto many letter boxes 
tonight. This also is believed to be the 
work of suffragette». S .

——------A-

States and

^wh,r^otw™ihb^eld1ecLs'I
The project appears to have arisen out 
of a general sense of irritation at the in
evitable delays necessitated by the 
slant telegraphic interchanges of views.

Great secrecy is preserved regarding the 
conference*at Baghtsche, and it is not 
known whether the plenipotentiaries are 
discussing the terms of an armistice or 
bases for the conclusion of peace. It is 
reported from Rome that a provisional Al
banian government has been constituted at 
Valona (Avions) by eighty Albanian dele
gates. : .

Æ
iSi

bemui of other at > to de aystem throughout the whole of western
fend the operations in the MacDonald elec- Canada? H, paid a Rowing tribute to the 
tion which he would submit to the house uorthwest Mounted Police. No crime had 
some other time, be was putting up one of ever occurred which was not traced by 
the biggest bluffs of his career. He has them and throughout all of their record- 
not got them, and he knows he has not. breaking annals they had proudly worn his 

“Oh, Oh,” interrupted Mr. Sharpe, of majc6ty’s uniform. What need of plain- 
Ontario. . , . ... clothes men now but for the minister’s de-

"I am not talking to the member foi ,
North Ontario,” responded Mr. Carvell. (■ ■ ■
"I am talking to, the empty-to-deserted
seat of the minister of public works, it
is he, I am concerned with, and T do not
want to bandy words with a back-bench-
wAeiiimraniSiiSSS^HHBafiBiaiai

1tion,
said Senator Roche. “And here 1 ap
proach the subject with great diffidence, 
because I do not know what the naval 
question is. We know this; that it occas
ioned a convulsion in the cabinet. That it 
occasioned the delay by which no member 
o: the cabinet was able to announce defin
itely what sihe policy of the government 
v.-as to be, but evidently the plunge had 
been taken. Something probably has been 
resolved upon, but I will say this, that if 
my honorable friend, the leader of the gov
ernment, cannot com4’ before the senate 
and the other members of the government 
cannot come before the other branch of 
parliament without some definite stipula
tion or some guarantee that if we part 
with the material resources of this country 
in giving a money grant and cast aside for
ever the hope of building out own navy 
or construction of our own ships, of de
fending our own shores; if we have not 
these substantial guarantees and stipula
tion that the augmented force shall be 
used, if necessary, for the defence ofjgjjp 
r wn country, we ought to say and back up 
the honorable gentlemen in saying, and if 
he will not say it, say it ourselves: ‘Mil
lions for defence, but not a nickel for 
tribute.’”

He thought that trade with' the West 
Indies couldfibe greatly increased. The 
chief need was better steamship service.

Wants Banking Reforms.

icon-
;

m-ttM I»

Rogers’ “Gunmen.”
“They will become,” said Mr. Carvell, 

"n ere gunmen for the minister of public 
works. He has read us affidavits from two 
of his gunmen. As well read evidence from 
G ip the Blood or Dago Frank or Lefty 
Louis who, like the hirelings Of the Robiin 
government, merely carry out the orders 
of their chiefe.' And yet, Mr. Rogers has 
the nerve to say that this organized at
tempt of the Tory government of Manitoba 
abetted and engineered by him. with the 
object of driving every Liberal worker out 
of the constituency, was a smashing defeat 
for reciprocity. We will give this thing 
such an airing that it will» newer happen 
again, and no such desperate attempt to 
throttle the free expression of free men 
will again be tolerated."

Funeral at Woodstock Largely 

Attended-Barristers Pay a 
Glowing Tribute Vo His 
Worth.

DISPUTE WER
■ hé?

y
:

Rogers’ Sorry Showing.
Mr. Carvell followed Hon. Robert Rug- 

spoke for an hour and furnished 
New Brunewicker designated a*

ers, who 
what the

Woodstock, Nov. 28—(Special)—Tile fu- ^“t'h^vritwsred since’!»™ AtiJadê 

neral of Colonel D. McLeod Vince was 0f blow, bluster and threats, threats that 
held today from the Baptist church and the press shall be throttled and his army 
was largely attended. Rev. A. C. Berrie, 0f detectives a rid.political heelers taken 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, of St. John; Rev. Mr. i„to every, constituency, unrelieved by any 
Kennedy, of Houlton, and Rev. R.- W. semblance Of such a thing as argument.”
Weddall of the Methodist church here Throughout his speech Mr. Rogers receiv- 
took part in the impressive funeral ser- ed the promptings, by pencilled notes, 
vices. Sheriff Tompkins, J. T. G. Carr. A. from Premier Borden, who eat next him,
B. ConneB, Dr. Rankine, Charles Wat-, but the premier joined his minister m leav- Reciprocity Not Dead. Montreal Nov 28—A special to the Mon-son and Donald Munroe were pall-bearers, ing. the house when Mr. CarveU s arraign- When Hon w. T. White declared in tfie tr“l Star ’from' Südtn^ays:

-î^ !nn Z-* *. W“°d.«t05k- . ment followed. commons on Tuesday that the Liberal “According to the Daily Mail, the dis-
'Die foiling tribute was paid the de- Mr Rogers opened by “« "ng the house a£raid. to resurrect their trade policy pute between France and Grtot Britain

“SSf b,y the,barristers society: that he would take a“ prior to the election of 1911, and challenged over over gun-running at Muscat or Oman
The hamsters of this town of Wood- to present to the house J>me ot ti«> . ^ declare whether or not they wish- h», reached a troublesome stage. This dti-

etock herewith assembled thM twenty-sixth means employed fa;^timnds of the Liberal tQ ^ made lt an lseue, he let loose pute has embarrassed Franco-British har- 
day. Of November, A. D. 1912, wish to ex- leaderi’ m the western Province of Ba boomera that came back today with mony for » decade, and a settlement is re- 
press their unfeigned sorrow at the death skatchewan to irtn the election there. ^ ^ portéd to be blocked because no French

D- McHeod lines, Esq., K. C., D. C. These be chararacte *1*British Mr. Carvell effectually resurrected the minietery seems to be strong enough to
L., which occurred On the evening of Mon- tion, as setting British law and British ^ declared in unmistakable terms overcome the interested opposition of a 
*».*“*• „Dann« % ““y .ye8I? ™ justice m defiance^ . ^ Mr where the Liberals stood upon it, prom- handful of deputies.
which Mr. Vince practiced law m Wood- ‘It can t come t.oo TO , °b«rared Mr. that tbe fight on;the Liberal side . “France has taken a significant step in
stock his relations with other members of Turriff, amid Liberal Hear be“"m d ^ ,ould continue, and cou^ed with it, wbUe sending a large cruiser to Muscat, which
the bar were pleasant, largely due to his Mr. Rogers «‘d™ "-flll7vaMC0m- the goyernment benches sat visibly uncom- i* now on the way. Great Britain has re-
own unffiihng courtesy and kmdhnese of MacDoftaM that- was^mot^ ana com eilentj a declaration of Lib- eponded by ordering a ship of similar power
heart. His deep knowledge of the law m pletely t S^tied by eral belief in the policy of a further expan- from the China squadron. Great Britain
its various branches the result of a pro- whole "ing has been misreprerentM y thg Britiah preference and in every has arranged with the Sultan of Oman to
found analytical study, which was contra- the reptile prera It m true ™ other form of tariff relief that would make|stop the gun-running, whereby the border'
ously followed combined with hi» natural made. (L ’ ’ for teh relief both of producers and con- tribes of the north western part of India
ability and hia habits of punctuality and laughter.) _ a. through the evmers from restricted markets and high get arms. France is squeezing the Sultan
conciseness led ^ the acquisition of a ^ in^har.t of the nr^ co^ of living. to cancel the agreement because certain

generosity of th « 8 “Through It was a notable utterance, and was French subjects at Muscat play a lucra-
^thy ^Tffid notmgno“Tn wlWe cheered to the echo by every Liberal in live trade in gun-running." I?/' .

-s BssïJBSswat! j»».* i«ShJürastt vjs
tercets of his'clients. Particularly would Steadman and Herbert Jams, both of
we emphasize the ever fair treatment he Siftouhad ister of finsmee,' he said, relief for the
time "beimr.^ who X^tted ^upjport the candi- turmng tara the

in contentious matters. In his passing dftture of Mr. ^chardson, and of Augustus _ i trade with the West In-
from the scene, we feel that the bar of Chaonibear. a half-breed, to the effect that hope of l8f*^ ‘r»de ^est In
this place has lost one, who guided by °£ ^ade^ttre counts ^t but a

feehnes the most honorable, ehed honor and been promisea money. VmrVot an comoared with dailv
on the profession, representing that which “Why did not the mmister prosecute if dnp ^ theUmtedStatre
is most to be commended in those who he had charges’’ asked Dr. Neely. mcre^ng trade ^h the Umted^tatre^
follow the arduous practice of the law. wfU p'ut out “reasoM befo^Tthe was sending 21,<W» worth of her pro*
The memory of him, as one of our «aid- We will put out reasons oeiore tne was g ’ ^ mite had
and4 we" tel1 sure" that" 1^7  ̂set have some of them from you,” sought to drag the reciprocity -question Nov. 28-Great Britain was in
both in hh dealings with his clients and put in Mr. MacLean, of Halifax. into the debate. He was living in the no way party tb the Rusao-Mongolian
with his fellow barristers will be remem- “I have said I would do it at an early halo of glory of holy Toronto, where he agreement by which Russia recognized the
bered and emulated for a long time to date,” retorted Mr. tiogers. was surrounded by his manufacturing mdependenc„ 0f Northern Mongolia, ac-

„ "I am afraid you will never do it,” re- magnates, his bankers and hwi railway. cordjng to a statement made by Sir Ed-
torbed Mr. MacLean. friends. Apparently he thought the ques- ward Grey, British foreign minister, in the

o=m.„ Rog«». -d* “““ ■»“
Then the minister of public works ran Uvlng £n a Fool's PAradiae. , 

up against an uncomfortable snag. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had accused him of being 
in Saskatchewan this summer. It Was on 
a line “with the things published in the 
reptile press,” And there was no founda
tion in fact for the statement. “I was 
never in Saskatchewan at that time,” Mr.
Rogers declared. - - \

Sir Wilfrid ktoee amid silence. “I cer
tainly remember having read the report of 
a speech by the minister in Regina,” he
^tVtnie I was in Regina,” confessed 

Mr. Rogers, amid cries of “apologize,” and 
laughter. “But What I mean to say is that 
was before the write v<ere issued.”

“I hope th* minister will not say m

Report That Warships of Both 
Countries Have Been 0r-x 
dered to Muscat.

A.

our

agrepd with Senator Pope that thé 
banks should be authorized to advance 
money against wheat in farmers’ bams and 
granaries. Something should be done in 
the way of bank inspection and to prevent 
the disappearance of banks by the process 
of absorption and amalgamation. Canada’s 
banking system had been proclaimed the 
best in the world, and yet in the last 
twenty or thirty years the losses in Can
ada through bank failures was greater in 
proportion to the population than, had 
been the losses in the United .States. Bead 
offices should be inspected. It was not 
necessary to inspect the branches.

He always thought the naval policy of 
the late government, to build the ships in 
Canada, of Canadian material, by Canadian 
workmen, and to run them by Canada, 
was the ideal naval policy. The steel in
dustry would be greatly stimulated by the 
shipbuilding in Canada. * -

The policy was a national one, he con
tinued. which should be carried out and, 
as Sir George Ross said, there was no bet
ter time than now to start shipyards.

Britain was prosperous for the last five 
y years, Britain had been reducing her debt
I at the rate of $60,000.000 a year. What,
| -<-(5 then, would be a contribution of $30,000,- 
I 000 to the British naval building funds?

It would be a nickle the slot Canada 
would be better employed building her 
own ships to defend her own coasts than 

■ flpSmf to England a financial grant which 
she does not want and does not need.

Senator Domvllle.
Senator DomvUle (Liberal), Rothesay 

<N. B.), said there was a good deal of 
loyalty talk going on just now, but the 
question for the people to decide was:;
“Will you fifjht if fighting comes?” He 
doubted 2 Canadians as yet were quite as 
eager for fighting as were the Bulgarians, 
who today are dying upon the mountain 
Today Canada was called upon to stand 
up and say what she will do for empire 
defence. History will judge her by what 
she does today.

He did not think much of the idea of 
handing over *36,900,000 to England to 
build ships with. He did not think the

money. Canada would have to go to' Eng
land to get the money and after it was 
brought to Canada it would be returned

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.) tion.
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PER CANADIAN 
BANK CLEARINGS I

=
large and constantly increasing practice. 
He Was moved by a deep sense of the 
care and responsibility which attaches to 
the work of a practicing lawyer, and we 
can all .readily testify to the en

i!
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 28—(Special)—

The members of the St. Andrew's Society 
celebrated St. Andrew’s day with a ban
quet at the ‘Windbor hotel this evening.
About seventy members with their friends 
were present. The affair was a most enjoy
able one. The usual toasts Were proposed
and the responses to them were of an un- ■■■ ■■■ . I
usually high order. Mr. Roes, of St. John, Montreal, Nov. 28-Cleanngs in Mont- 
furnished the music of the pipes and Mr. real for the week ended Nov. 28 are $8,-

241,074 less than the week ending Nov. 21. 
This week’s total was $51,121,071; last week

BRITAIN NOT Anun*

mPim TO RUSSIA'S :

McNeill rendered popular Scottish songs of 
the day. Rev. A. Gordon Dickie, in a 
brilliant address, spoke for The Day, and $50,362,145.

" wh° H"“ ■*•... _ _ _ ^ «wS? Æ®, z
.. ssiHimMiASiiiiKi 'compared with $34,759,787 for the corres-ALBERT COUNT! WOMAN S ^...

week ended Nov. 28, 1912, $3,500,373;

triai URNED TOI lllnL nUUUUIlnLU IU in Toronto for the week, with compari
sons, were as follows: Week ended Nov.

PROCURE HER

cor-

:

-MAINE WN The statement was called forth by an in
timation in the form of a question put by

« Sëÿ-s rmjs
tember, 1911, it is good economicaUy today a fiait to London of Sermus Baron- ebüd’ w,hlch WM £°^nd dead in the attic

t&ffsss’gs; ::
2ÆS»Zjszjls: irrLÂsrusx
magnates money and the American money Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28-(Speciti)-Hali- father of the prisoner was present with her
and the British Unionist money. With fax had a heavy snow and wind storm today and the requeit for adjournment 
it all he cannot again defeat reciprocity tonight which demoralized street car traf- was assented to by M. B. Dixon, K. C., 
as he did a year ago. fic and made communication by telegraph who is conducting the prosecution. The

“He cannot do what Mr. Rogers end telephone difficult. The wind was accused was not called upon to plead to- 
charged Sir Wilfrid Laurier with doing; thirty-three mike an hour from the north- day, but. it is expected she will enter a 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.) eaat. Pj»» ol not
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>I mMISSING CALAIS 

SCHOONER SAFE
mACQUITTED OF MURDER

of.the foreman of the jury in the 
Hackett murder cas*, giving happine»

here charged with the crime, and whd, 
for the past seven years has lived under 
ite shadow. The jury returned ite verdict 
after two hours and a half of delibera

te

Calais, Me., Nov. 28—The schooner J, 
Kennedy, which has been reported aban
doned at sea, brought a real Thanksgiving 
to this port today when she arrived with 
all hands safe. §PplHH
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iy British Farmers to Come 
fK of the Farm c-~* 
oda and Holland

it

»

;League of Greet Britain for several ot 
filme showing fife in the farm c ' '

province, and these hare
great drawing card and an ex< ___
vertisement for New Brunswick.
? A. Schravendell, of Segers Bn " 
Lisse, Holland, is in the city at the 
Hotel. Mr. Schravendeel represents 
of bulb exportera and told The Teh 
yesterday that the businw connect!
■tween Holland and Canada was fast i_____
mg considerable dimensions. The emiar, 
tion of Dutchmen to this countaw 
»n the increase, and as most of these kent 
their ties with the mother country and 
jrere aa a rule careful and frugal men and

«factures. - '■
With regard to the business of bulb 

growing, Mr Schravendeel said that there 
was a very large importation of bulbs into
this country, and *“ MÉIÜiTV '
grow them of such ftH^HnHpaSKrSS' 
importation would alway? T e

Dutch had always been famed for their 
bulbs and both climate, soil and hundreds 
pf years experience enabled them to pro
duce the finest quality of bulbe. Cheap 
labor was also one of the advantages that 
game into consideration, as a guilder (40 
cents) was equivalent to the value of a 
dollar here.

There .are fashions in vogue in bulhe as 
in everything else, added Mr. Schravendeel, 
end the call at the present time is for those’ 
of lavender color.

«as of

ad-

LOOK 81 
IHE WEST SIDE

Most of the Hotels and Board

ing Houses Are Full — Busi
ness There is Brisk. .

ÿSqjl <" *•"
I Beports from the West ÈnâT indicate 

that hotels and lodging houses' are to have 
the most prosperous season! in the history 
of the wifitet port;' ,

The principal pi kegs- are already crowd
ed and most #f the-private houses taking 
roomers arefified'so that the màny dèrke 
and dockrnSn who are coming here during 
the next twofweeks will have difficulty in 
securing Accommodation.

ng of the hew C. P. R. elevator at
Sand Point. Somesidea of the sgtiMW of 
work going on at present at Sand Point 
may be formed when one considers that 
this week, although the season is yet in 
it’s infancy, the payroll iff the C. P. R. 
rod the Metcalf Company wôU .total, many 
thousand dollars.

Owing to the fact that botàe of the 
lewcomers are at a loss to know where 
:o look for lodgings it has been suggested 
;hat those who are responsible for the 
presence of the strangers should maktyir- 

whereby information as to 
odgings can be secured without the neees- 
lity and worry of going from door to 
loor as was the case of an elderly gedtle- 
nan who sought a place to sleep and fin- 
lily had to implore a householder to take 
Bin in for the night.

ngements

B, HAWKE COMMENDED 
FOR HIS STAND 

ON TEMPERANCEm
Mr

Moncton, N, B., Nov. 25—The temper- 
ice meeting of yesterday continues a 
■eminent topic ot discussion. A statement 

is morning that hisses 
Hawke, editor of the

■ the Standard this 
lad driven J. T.
Transcript off the platform is meeting 
nth adverse criticism of the temperance 
copie here. It is untrue as he received 
, rousing reception when he began to speak 
nd was attentively listened to, but as it 
ras after six o’clock, Mr. Hawke’s re- 
larks were brief. He skid he was ready 
a meet Dr. O. B. Price at any place, in 
he courts or otherwise, and discuss the

! One of the features of Mr. Thomas’ ad
less was his reference to the editor of 

Transcript in connection with his eer- 
s in aid of the temperance cause. The 

odience applauded vigorously, '
------------- . ' ■*-». 1 ,

NORTON ITEMS
Norton, N. B., Nov. 25—Mrs. Annie 
«mpbell, of Moncton, is visiting friends 
id relatives here.
Miss Alice and Susie Byron, of St. John, 
lent Sunday at their home here.
'Frank Tamlyn, of Smith’s. Creek, Kings 
mnty; is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mkins.
Mrs. W. C. Hunter, of Sussex, is the 

lest of Mrs. J. W CampbeU. *
Howard Gallant, of St. John, was the 
lest this week of Mrs. James Byron. 
Miss Carrie Titus, of St. John, who has 
Sen visiting friends and relatives here, 
is returned home.
.The many friends of Gilbert .W. Tîtus.
! Bloomfield, will be sorry to learn that 
t is lying dangerously ill at hie home

V.
--------------------—-— . ■
Maritime Winter Fair.

resident R. Montgomery Campbell 
Maritime Stock Breeders’ Associât! 
issued an announcement concerning.' 
itime Winter Fair, to be held at A 
t, December 2 to December 

Lieutenant Colonel Campbell say» 
e will be a most attractive programme, 

tiuding addresses by leading 
tst and of the maritime provinces', .The 
aritlme Winter Fair is an event1:!RWH 
treases in interest yearly and this yeer 
ere is promise of unusual excellsnns.
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ONwill find a complete 
range of Hewson's Sweat- 

ers for men, women and HtPz dlildrcn at most good dealers. Illy ■^slt to see them, Examine them 
mf/ carefully. Try them on. Note how 

Wf / beautifully they are made and finish- 
W ed—how perfectly they fit 
WJ Mgttefrom choicest wools and knit / 
»/so they retain their shapely lines.
I ^f°u 63,1 get Hewson's Sweaters in 
7 any* color or combination of colors, y 
/ and in many styles.

Hewson Pure Wool 
Textiles, Med

-sf fir-'.'l;?-
Si:--S '

i • .. •
B,

:1
» to Handle
Criminal

-

II Igll m
Frederic

M Dandur-

n__, n
.f!

iumthg the "lid : 5—"Giving the ]
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Quotes LI
to. ' said that what is needed is knowledge of 

how to prepare children to resist evil; 
how to build character—a duty which falls 

” home, the school and the church.
often have no chance to do this, 

there is even, more need id such in-

Figun
*wlent, is.m at the* Victoria 1 wmH1 Co^_e junic

ing the
i L. J -for-•ra-S-WSs

briefly the old common law ideas 
id, when boys were hanged for 
races, the speaker said that it

fttfôÉÆS !

mder, Britain Nevei 
Declared 1 
His Last B 
Lougheed 
and One 
Empire.

Amherst,
N.S.

■ twenty-three.5,4, ; :4
H( HEWSONfair held by St•v- trivel off»

<2 MHERST

Jgjî^jiÊiMSÊfÊli

-
tom ueinere and society to a recogni- 

their duties and that then there 
far fewer cases of being forced to 
wrong for self-preservation, 

i virtues, he said, “are not ra- 
' are acquired.

... u,v=J States we have given the 
| first great square deal to childhood. The

_ _ and i danger is that we will go too far the
homo"- °ther way. Under "the action of the square 

t”hey have SDcnt deal daw for children We don’t attempt to 
- **" j protect the gunnysack the. child- may have

- —-nley Murray returned Monday morn- ! «tolen-we attempt to protect the boy 
ing after spending Sunday at his home, ™ther than the gunnysack Of course, 
Upper Dorchester • v J there will be mistakes made under the

'••7. H. Brownell .reWned from Am- i La^' **** " nat*al- ? the twelve years
11 haye been on the bench X have tried 

Shipley teller of the Banl- abcmt 15,009 children, and only one <►£ this 
, tia, left Friday evening for ! nûmbèr got into the penitentiary, fhat 

race in Hiver Hebert, where he wiUi one caee wa6 made a great deal of by my
-,___his vacation ; opponents, but theÿ forgot the other 14,-

, „ , Mre Henry Copp, who has spent the ! ; children." •
and W,| last month visiting her daughter Mrs ! We ask: w-hy do boys and men do 
were at Dean, Advocate Harbor, NoYa Scotia, re- ;bad tbin*"’ WeU'. theee bad things are 

turned home last week. ! very often like a disease. They attack peo*
Mrs. Aleck Copp received on Wednesday ; Ple who are exposed and the great disease 

afternoon at the home of‘tirs. Joe Copp:*0 which many ni them are exposed is 
for the first time since her marriage Mrs 1 Poverty. So poverty “and crime, looked on 
Wm. Head and Mrs. Joe Copp received 1 38 diseases, must be treated as physicians

' fHends were al- with (he bride. Mrs. . N. A. McPherson ! haVe learned to treat the physical diseases
ushered the guests in, while Mrs W M , of the body by elmmating the cause. When 

lichardson and Miss Pnrtle, Spence and Mrs. Hanford Read poured jwe make a fight for a square deal for the 
visiting the former’s sister, tea, assisted by Miss Ethel Fitzpatrick ! bo>" we very often **l we have to make

loyle, Chemical Hoad. and Mrs. C. H. Bead:- The bride looked a dSbt im a ednare deal ’for the boy’s
ijowney Bros., who had/the contract for charming m an embroidered net dress over fatber- W*.soon find we have a fight on

building the new breakwater at Alma, ex- white silk. for a square deal for all, men and women
pect to have the work completed in a few Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick, who'has been ~a fi*bt with politics and With special
nays. The breakwater is about 200 feet seriously ill, is improving privilege. Fot the troubles of boys are
long and 19 feet wide. ' Mrs. Charlie Mitton entertained her like the troubles °f ,

The néxt Baptist quarterly meetings will Sunday school class Friday evening by a “It s a dangerous thing, to feed children
be held with the Hopewell Hill church, goose supper at her house Fort street. mostly on fear, Whether in the hornne,
opening on Monday, Dec. 16.i ________ __ ’ ." the school or the Sunday school. Thou

ls^ the Hopewell Hill, Nov. 26—Georgia Fuller- c Al ICDIIDV «halt not steal!—certainly not—a railroad
i Com- ton, the fourteen-year-old daughter of R. OflLloDUn Y franchise or a gàs franchise any more than

-------------10h of L. Fullerton, of Albert, who wa* thrown Salisbury N B Nov 28—TtnU a <bme- 1 hoPe to see the time when it
~ - - . . from her horse while ridmg about the vil- McPhee, who has" change rf~Th“ into û*” ^ COD,aidert‘d ^lty to children to

lage on Saturday, is doing nicely, her in- mediate department of the school here is l*eep 8 cMd eeated m a schoolroom for
juries not proving serious. Owing to the in with t^ihcnd ferer h” ^hool a* a and- forbidden to whistle

was thrown been closed for some days. g!*g'e' Remembe[ tb« °WJd is the
,g quite badly Miss Margaret McDouall, of Moncton, ^ Valuable a8«et «^ba State.” 

d out by the i« the guest here of her friend, Mm. W.
Dixon Baird. " ‘ ■■■

;e

r inches of Snow 
iericton, N. B„ 
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dress was commend 
and. three strong] 
The first, by Senaj 
who moved the d 
Senator Rufus Pop] 
who seconded it, | 
George Ross, the | 
position in the un 
quently foreshadod 
take when thè nad 
eminent came ben 

Sir George Rosi 
to bis selection as | 
thanking his assoc] 
expressed the hopd 
to discharge the di 
would facilitate thl 
try which came b] 

It was with regl 
that members of 
forward with the I 
being called to cod 
general. The meal 
would soon be brd 
proposed measure 
which the aid is 
disclosed to the j 
and .the senate.
England Never

; in the.W: bisThe body was
lÜI by-rtn- (■

. , «hot a X
John Warner & Sons, Capt. 

for thè faetel- U
tower of Chriet Stevens titend 

lore -locating ,pt 
Mrs. ïinglêÿ, 

if criticâÿ m i 
Wm. M.. (lova 

removed to -pil 
longer.

Chas. Ayer/o: 
E- Calhoun, of

m’Lîii___

Spart

dry —

îEîSS
.in Jast

mrehanical 

of leases of
■imsM the matter
---------

ral. *■
il-, mma former well- 

on, is dead in
! Melbo

lease. A c 
Barry knd
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$325.00 PIANO '
. AND Is

$100.00 CASH fi

i
IE.E

çnent visits to relût
“4a “d m

Mrs.

Park,H, IIGIVEN AWAY
, and y8ireex, are

In this Great Puzzle Centershowed gr 
300 and a VALUE $325.00b<= moye urban

o£ ^ a capitalization "of $9,980, to ac, 
l- The eteamboat Oconee and carry "oh 

steamboat buaines».
•e fie.ld E. B. Haninsrton, Frank X

Prirer-MAONintlEHT UPRIGHT PIANO 
AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $323.00 
(It ta mi view any business day from 9 to 6 at our factory)
2nd Prize.,.................... .......... $23.00 In Cash
3rd Pnze....,..... .....................  15.00 In Cash

Prize......................... ..... 10.00 In Cub
Sth to 9th. 5 Prizes of $3 Each, 25.00 In Cnah 

and 23 Prizee of $1,00 Each. 25.00 In Cash 
TOTAL CASH FRIZES....:. $15555 

CONDITIONS
1. This rantesttaSbsolntely free. Yon are not asked to

». I

THE PDZZLE
s. RENTLAWCES

SARERF
ARAIGAN

ckahewatnsaS

“A minister sa 
that England vrai 
Sir George. “If | 
at once, and if it 
get her on her fee 
by all means. If 
it is the first timej 
Britain that she « 
there was a combii 
of every European 
down to Waterloo] 
her knees to anj| 

#herever thé 
parallel of latitude 
every nation of thj 
seas and never a 

to any Id 
And she

nite?Pavement and"

, .

.The Jdmbl^tatters
the names oKour 
Greet CanedfaffBlvere.

m
3. No employee

and teiUng yon of this condition. |

sanosAi ” ™“T

of onre or relation of employee will be

FREDERICTON LUO'S f -
m soot m •

81 COMPANION

To help you solve them 
we have onderlined 
the first letter in each 
name. The Brails SI.
unrroace.
Now guess the rest and 
«W us in your solution 
of all four names m 
your very neatest and 
bert handwriting.

i- , Mire returned today from i«h

----- -v f-iCinaan river north
fcefg last week with" 
season’s work.

h?3.h=;
mi

: of the alrboth sexes, are bem 
10 Hill, and their first i 

day nighl. The er 
not as deadly m tl_ 
ed from- the tpwn hal 
no accidents have bee

6. Their Isa
poWet. 
now.”

A naval policy I 
tribution was no] 
It was like throv 
gar’s cup. There 
the statute book 
there by the lati 
vided for the cod 
navy which woul 
Canada and whic 
Canada to send i 
British cause in j 
Australia or anywj 
aid was needed. C 
people 
which to build an* 
to maintain a nav 
ward with eagarne 
promised annoimol

Hon. Mr. Lou« 
bate.

The senate adjd 
afternoon.

Ottawa, Nov. 2j 
on Canada's prceed 
the British Èmpid 
senate today by 1 
minister without d 
leader in the upps 
durand replied ftn 
larly on the naval]

Senator William 
(N. S.), was intrd 
in the senate. J

Resuming the d 
Hon. Mr. Loughel 
position and the al 
election of Sir Go 
leader. With the 
the senate, he ocq 
importance, for wj 
experience fitted i

He said Canada] 
perity which he q 
ally were unable 
more appreciated 
and the result wa 
wealth in Can add 
ploited by people

of this village, arri^t 
his outfit for anothe

TYNEMOUTH CREEK

t extension where the 
expected to ran. Tile

rally :v
inat-

iecided to have the -_________ * Tynemouth Creek, Nov. 28-George H.
icturai Superintend- / fîRPP WIA/IPU UIM Loughery has finished the government job R|
report on it. The unCENWIVn MILL m the channel at Tynemouth. He has Ferdericton, Nov. 28—Bernard Briggsy
a the river on the Greenwich Hill, Nov. 25—Mr Appleby e, a 8^-1 improvement in.the creek, the eight-year-old son of George Briggs, of 

snould fan it the bridge contractor expects to complete a”d- be and ble man a« receiving much Victoria Mills, was accidentally shot jes-
for the citizens .the new bridge at Haviland’s CorneVln nralBe ** they ,ba? doao-> is terday by a gun in the hands of another

tiSfcS « is “i* etsa.i’n.irjs
tarrsirs sAgrd—W S 'rxszrsrs?. JL.

with It, the result Miss Mina Pitt returned to Portland ™0W. . L”p y^rday with a number of other
n agreement has not (Me.), last week Tbe season has been a poor one for big b°ys- They were about a mile and a half :

to theYmmster for his approval. Solomon Bonneil is in very poor health h“i ™ secured.from ten t° fi«een . b« gun at a partridge and accidentally shot
C. W. Price has been appointed chief at present. rb,ere ’s an immense amount of pulp- the Briggs boy, the discharge blowing away

tram dispatcher of the I. C. R. at Moncton Rev. Mr. Bnckl&nd held service in' the Wwd *? 130 shipped from here this fail. of the little feUow’e right hand.
,n place of H. B Fleming, recently ap- hall Sunday evening. , Æ. feu8b°ry has gone on a

£rea*2srs.vsA rss? ^aâ$f@iÂssiû t
Moncton this morning was struck by an The Baptist Sunday school closed for P^tPoie the trip on account of ill health.
1C. R. train and nearly killed. He was the season last Monday night, with an en-  ^
ticid‘nrt, °n tbe traA^.' APP&rentIy he tertainment and tree. A reward was of- 

in„ m g ™ ° fared by the Sunday school for the best
ihX' d% toe a freiht trtih^tbo^fa going ÔS “d Miles P*tt “rried oS tbe

imCaiti°by the of th^freteht ” rek “* frî?! D,r J. ,Bf Gilchrist has taken a six

OI vue ireignt, and; the cowoatcher caught weeks’ vacation
Z 1 dit^" , B°th Dr- W- M. Jenkins, of Hampstead, was 

ws^.V^i *t0f,ped 4nd tbe 1°Jured "mnmoned m aid of Mrs. Wm. Day on"
fcSœr -Æ ^ ?rday" Shlh“ been 8eriouîIy m for

0îûe of hl^ oftither James Best here, the past week, but hopes are now enter- 
The management of the Moncton Vic- tained for her speedy recovery. Her son 

oH,aq +tC y C1”b was “PsMerably sur- Alex Day, of St. John, arrived here on 
prised this morning to receive a telegram Sunday, 
from a member of last year’s Victoria 
team stating that he would play in Monc
ton this season for $1,200. Word is rece/C 
ed here that Tommy Smith, Rae Murphy,
Billy Hague, upper Canadian players who 
were members of the Victoria hockey 
team last year had signed with the So
cials of Halifax for this season.

As a result of the change of the I. C.
K. system of accounting several transfers 
of I. C. R. employes from Moncton are 
tong made including the following:—
Walter Morton, Charles Hannigan and 
Charles Brown to New Glasgow; Fred 
Sears, J A. McDonald, Joseph McLure 
and Loyal Belyea, to Truro; F. J. King,
Graham SWetnam and A. R. Thibodeau, 
to Campbellton; J; J. Belanger, William 
Walsh and James Stewart,

Toronto, Canadaa
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THE BAPTIST MINISTERS...
Ity this afternoon and 

iad committed the *1-

of

(Maritime Baptist).
Rev. C. Gk Pincomb, Jemseg, spent a 

couple of days in the city last week.
Rev. H. H. Ferguson preached in the 

Ludlow street church, this city^ last Sun-j

-RACE SUICIDE
EVERYWHERE

■- day.
Rev. D. E. Halt, lately of the Maritime 

Convention, has become pastor of the First 
church, Vernon, B. C. .

Rev. Mr. Borden, formerly palstor of the „x! n . , . . , _
x Victoria Road Baptist church, Dartmouth, te‘ ■* ‘w0 years ministry at Havelock est Baptist school in the state, the cradle

People thought that, Germany had but very 111 at hif home. 'haa been touch blessed, and hie removal roll lias increased 200 per cent and a
to 6it tight and hold on-and France in hot Webber. Wolfville, preached1 ™ be regretted. He has been called to home department has been establishedk.„. urÆKb sts 2as> »• sts—~ - *• ■«- -

I AUfCD umnnernei, ,e /a,bn1g blrth rate in Rev. J. B. Merrill, superintendent of the P896,^ %0U?E tbe city the firet On Sunday. 19th inst., Rev. H. A. Port
daTer from hfr d toke Care of “*y Maaona' Home, Windsor, N. S„ has tend- ”f th,’\7eek rout® t0 White Head, er, D. D„ completed his fifth year as past 

Lower Woodstock No- « - t But th„ officii » , , cled his .resignation to take effect April Grand Manan> wnere he expects to mm- or of the First Baptist church, Louisville,
the Bulgarians ha^ îeft^ ^ yvf denari,nent^ it °* the medlcLaI lat ^xt. >ster to the people for a few weeks. Sev- Ky: During the five years 1,398 members
lev Railroad her* and hav7?oZ hnm interior that hav •rU^81fn mlni3^ry of Hev. David Long, North Vancouver, is eraI yefT.a ajf° wae pactor there, and hae have been added to the church. “Of these
&ht the Turks There ^ ‘i j /n l.lr , baeo, made pubhc prosecuting his work with characteristic ®a"y,fnends ,who wl“ bo glad to see and 1,013 have come in through the cent ,I
srrnnlv of fS&. „T *5 8 goodiy d "* fnd alanmne %bt, skill and energy, and is enjoying prosper- : hear b«m again. church, and 275 through the branches -

Th s cLmunTw wV ITT" « asyL™nv mtter “ (" £ 8 Wallace, D. D„ has just of which there are tZ. “In the m re
by the 3d^ri P i64 r r 7 ^,eh 5 Rev. H. B. Bloat, First Baptist church, ! celebrated his fourth anniversary as past- rival meetings held the pastor lias nr, , ,
Winchester Yvho ‘ I'll™ n n? aZJT * u •the government has Waterbury, Conn., is having encouraging ! °r of tbe *"* B-Pbet church, Baltimore, ed.” The church is said now to have "ih,,
for some months s I was h nmiseî’th .thorough mvestigation into the success. A number of Russian Jews barer*"0. bundfed.*»d n’neteen bave been largest Sunday school in the cenimi part
her mother-in-law Mrs Thoms.“win'A, ° te the * wîth™ r.esponaibl° for tha decline J recently made a request for Bible teaching, j added to the ch”rch *the contributions for of the city, the largest .young people's so 
ter ™f Woodstock and w.. ?,JV » " whlîhl/ vf “d,the methods by: Rev. John McNeill, Walmer Road ‘t0 f.° « baLe totalIed over *77-000i ciety and the largest congregations. T c
r.niv In c™. i™. u I f M Which it may be restored to normality. ! church, Toronto, preached in Calvary 1 about *5’00? bas bcen spent in improve- total contributions during tbe five vear- 
witl, her nil 6™a-8 ceiZ.ed ■ ,=-= Srelmî.de pub ,c 6how that while: church, New York, on Sunday, 10th inst ! mente <? tbe building to meet the grow- have amounted to $112,558.69. Of ' f -
leaves besides her ImsWI n w.r so « I ha ‘f ‘be.x°Traan Empire A report of his sermons says “Mr. McNeill : £,g Doedf of. the 8,cho„°' and congregation, sum $49 680.81 l.ave been expend,,! :
children and an ?»*ifnd’ a ” 8J?al ^6 mil?OT cj0]7".1;?*® 07 the population, j is a man with a message.' ' | Tbo debt of nearly *21,000 is nearly all local work, and $62,877.88 for missions andl

W]Vhm CTemn,rn^dh!.ntv. aodmother- ‘“J,91®411®7 had fal|cu to barely 31 per Rev. J. Miles, who has been for several pald‘ lh<: Sunday school is now ’the larg- beneficence.’*
Wilham Flemming, brother of the prem- 1,000. That the conditions were still worse1 weeks at the Victoria General wJLif.7 :... - - ,, , '

ÏL' o the C paDp huS^0ne 2? .19U .”7 ba. inferred from the fact ’Halifax, for treatment, has returned to ~LI‘ ‘ -   ’ --------------------------------------------- ----
MeArl.n, Tnngtinf ‘m C't^' R"- b?1®.1 at that m that yearm the kingdom of Prussia his home at Great Village, Colchester!
MT, , re F‘r™mgs !am" fc'were 34,000 less births than in 1910, count)». There is little, if anV improve '
lly left a week ago. He will leave here 65,000 less than in 1909, and 86,000 less ' ment in his health, P
0nvr.„eeTav “,®T" - I , , than in 1»M- "I Rev. 6. W. Cummings, who is leavimr

M ». John Lily, wnose husband died so Last year the deaths exceeded the births Lowell, Mass., for' a pastorate in Pasa-
clored un1*/,’ ho,L f x. aU hCr L" Frr® 7 alra0et 35-°°0‘ Tbe total num- dena, California, was presented with a

, closed up her house, and has gone ber of births in 1911 was 263,000 less than gold watch and chain by tbe men of 'the
the annual number of.births during the Lowell congregation, and the Benevolent 
second period of the Second Empire. ; Society gave Mrs Cummings a sum of a

-----------------------------k ,,ln,GrRt Bntain *nd during 1910 and 1911 money in gold, and the King’s Daughters ,
nnm liunu I 1 tbe l>lrtb rate came perilously close to the g»ve her a piece of jewelry. . j
ÜUIII Away 1 B death rate, and it is said on good authority I Rev. J. B. Ganong has tendered his re- 

• ■ that the current ' ÿeàr shows no improve- signation of tbe Havelock, N. B. nsstor-
AL- hand B ment, but rather the reverse in the coedi- ______________ ■ ’ ‘___
LEANER B ti0D From. 1876 to 1885 the births to 1,000 

1 0t population were 34.2; from 1886 to 1896,
Ini0 H 309; fr.°™ 1906 to 1911, 28.6—a sofficiently

_ _ _ _ Mail kI
—

Birth'Rate Going Down in Europe and 
in United States.1
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FREE TO YOU—MY SISTERCO., Limited, t rim TO YOU AIVD EVERY SISTER EUFFL> 
INO FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.Ism « woman.

I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.

women s ailments. I want to tell all women 
, thl* cure — you, my reader,, for yourself, viwrl 
X daughter, your mother, or your sister. I wartul 
™ tell you how to cure yourselves at home yg 

tee help of a doctor. Men cannot understami 
en a subennes. What we women know from er- 
perience, we know better than any doctor. I km w 
that my home treatment Is a safe and sure cure Lr 
J-eucorr hoea or Whitish discharsea.Ulceratlcn, [lie* 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse Scant y 
or Paftifa! Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors on 

m . yw," •h«t also peins In the heed ; back and bowclsl 
/ peering down feetinrs, nervousness, creeping feel- f “Ï Op the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 

flashes* weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
Where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 

I want to scrid you a complete 10 days’ treatment 
......................  n entirely free to prove to you that you can cure]

I^RxKRPSlsmthehotare, TheyM £»m2«da^ b̂

«••P «he Children Well “ J? 7°^T .

Harcourt, Nov. 25 
is spending a couj 
New York and oth< 
hie absence his chu 
taken by F. W. 1 
student of Mt. Alii 

The many friends 
ley, of Newcastle, i 
her serious illness, 
went to Ne' 
pany her si
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X
mThe Wretchedness 

of Constipation
=

throw
the Im

. :
p.tal fo,Cen quickly be overcome by t.

Camp- - |
I

' 1
-liller, who will spend some time 

*' Lamkie and little son Roy,

w n..„„;ngjMis8CrMkèrand

rads. :8p6nt8aturday-itb 

of Albert, Albert coun- 
I me -3eDdin8 tb«’ week in the village.
I The death of Mrs. William Leet occur- 

mm 'ted very suddentiy on Friday morning

?

v. Dr. .Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

> .
Purely vegeti—

es for tile years 1901 and 
> for the countries named 
■es emphasizing the scope 
the evil: HoUand, 3f-l-

mC.’
Ysi tint Cat

516
en, !

Dim, wlUe
lap* blister

bottlo, dA qï quoting figures at 
sited States are con-

the tho^anJtef populataW 

i east of-the Missouri, and

.T1
m Dorn,I" ___iüi toroa1-

tie at druggists or 
if you write. Mam 
W.r.Y0LTN6,P.Mi

to try Dr. Martell’s Female Pills, she did in all the s 
*o with wonderful results. Thousands of especially i 
others would say the same. 20 years the New Ham 
standard, at your Druggist. steadily.
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MOLES and WARTS
Removed with MOLESOFF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
MOLESOFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, killing the germ and 
•leaving the skin smooth and natural.

MOLESOFF is put up only in 4)ne Dollar Bottles.
Each bottle is forwarded postpaid on receipt of price, is neatly packed in 

a plain case, accompanied by fall directions, and contains enough remedy to 
remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
under a positive GUARANTEE it it fails to remove your MOLE or WART, 
we wilt promptly refund the, dollar. Letters from personageq we all know, 
together with much valuable Information, will fas mailed free upon request.

Guaranteed by the Fla. Disti 
June 80, 1906, Sena. No. 4&b33.
Please mention this paper 

when answering <"

ibuting Co. under the Food and Drugs Act,

Florida Distributing Company 
Pensacola, Florida.
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THE MARVELLOUS VEEDEEBill I$ ■j :
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strators Remaining a Few Days 
Longer in SL John

pMK n
u
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_—------------ -------------------------------- :. ;

%wIDandurand 
Emergency

f "

—N** Disowns His Party', 
S.MOhw.oive.iinr Slogan in Lj»t Election Of
A ££SBSte .IrM: “He Truck or Trade With
SfJïtea’teSSÜlteSïS Yankees"-Cement Bribe
EE™Ë^EH ïf*» F-l-ed-
been a great change of sentiment in Can^ Meiilbef TClIS Of Russian

:i " la Treatment in MacDonald 
* Election. ,1

Hundreds Calling CharlotteOF ■ _mm
____________ • I Street

——t

% Quotes Lloyd 
Figures to Prove 

xontention

V:'i)$
.j The Object of This Visit is the Giving» at the Above Address, 

Free Consultations, Advice and Trial Treatments?p§B

\
which are given in every City visited by handle is turned with the other, each turn 
the "V EEDEE DEMONSTRATORS for the of the crank making the flywheel revolve 
purpose of publicly proving the power of 60 times, and tin» a speed of 8,000 révolu- 
‘be ‘Jeedee Blood Circulator,” Vibrator tiong, and so vibrations, taps, or pulsa- 
and Health Restorer (sometimes called ... . . , -,
a “Pulsator,” bat properly known only- tlons 1>er m,nute e“ ** generated and 
to distinguish it from would-be imitations transmitted to any part of the body need- 
-by its Registered Trade Marked name, ‘”8 new life-force. ,
“The Veedee”) to relieve withoat drugs 
m electricity tile pain of poor tortured.
sufferers from Neuralgia, Rheumatism, THE VEEDEE INSTANTLY
Goat, Sciatica, Lumbago, and other pain- LIEVES PAIN and congestion, it__ .

,ful complaints. They also demonstrate be directly applied to any organ or part 
I conclusively that a large number of eases of the body which happens to be ailing 
of Functional Diseases, such a Paralysis, or painful, and so in need of the fresh life- 
Deafness, Dyspepsia, St. Vitim’s Dance, force which the Veedee gives to it. 
contractions from old wounds, Cramps, It hastens thé Healing Process, and 
Constipation, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, givea in a scientific and complete manner 
Swollen Glands or Joints, Goitre, Tnmours> the equivalent of Massage or rubbing, 
and stiff or Contracted Muscles or Limbs,_ which is a child’s first instinctive act when 
even in long-standing, chronic cases, can' he feels pain. Everyone is familiar with 
in many instances be either COMPLETE- that simple and natural action of a child 
LT CURED or greatly improved by the —the rubbing of a painful spot or part, 
use of the * X EEDEE BLOOD CIRCtJ- Instinctively following the law of Nature, 
LATOR,” the curative value of which has which tells him to increase the blood cir- 
been proved by tens of thousands of peo- culation in thé ailing part. HE RUBS 
pie from Royalty downwards. THE SPOT WERE TEE PAIN IS.

M.ade in the last ten years on

Britain Never So Prosperous, » — * m c
Declared the Chancellor In teWiftS 
His Last Budget Speech- Hj»»
Lougheed Favors One Fleet 
and One Purse for the 
Empire. I

m', i
ë

M *»ear- %vÛ iIS*
Ottawa, Nov. 26—Parliament was more

- -  -------- - -,----- --------L— today- There was no actual row.
consolidation must take a prom- The two sides appeared to be feeling each 
Me uf the consideration of Brit- other out for future hostilities. However, 
>1p. A Dorat had been reached .

mmmSSe&s&. . ■■ r _ __ _
when^Gwit &itaiTLn “no there wPre eome things said which had a

pec ted tb assume unaided responsibility - stmg.
fob the defence of the great British cm-1 Finance Minister White had the floor at

Ir&tT tr
could before the Saskatchewan election, and put- 

which ting it on again when the election had 
-^periidpax- Passed into history. He declared that the 

iiamenU " Australia'~ New Zealand and reduction was made to meet a situation in 
the Straits Settlements had already been the west and not to influence the Sas- 
given naval aid and today the eyes of the katchewan result, 
world are/on Canada.

Senator Danduyand.
Senator Dandurand, who followed Hon.

Al> :r--: ALWAYS BEADY FOB USE
RE-
cau

I !

iïÆAsteïi-.x—
moved the address the second by eh administered by one imp<

Senator Rafim Pope, of Compton, Quebec, An.traUs New Zeals,
who seconded it, and the third by Sir 
George Ross, the new leader of the op-
qwntiy foreshadowed the^lme’he would 

take when thé naval proposals of the gov
ernment came before the senate. . ,

.1 à MIand
ÏThe wwho vJ

Æ/AaS' V ti-..w / “Thé order in council,’- he said, “juat 
chanced to synchronize with the election

sLiss^pte sfSaEfl :rthe^e that he would be able S"®?4 ?Jiht ^vl°8 reaped the benefits Jj, to influence the Saskatchewan election,”
, thTduties in a manne “wS of the ac“ of the late government. Last 6aid Hon Frank Oliver.
woulTf^tatL toe bu^«s ti” thé doun- eummer « movement for unam- -Dop, tbe member for Edmonton object
Tro wh A rame before^ senate ®OT}9 a-c,?°” by botb 8,de?- of p°bt,cs, to to the action of the government in reduc

wraw^rdtokhT^ policy ^ ^roL^ra VwhenV! -Wf asked Mr.'White

ttxst£ psvarn. sra? BrirtE •*?—:«.^î-a&«-=Sï Shs.-ssrte'^ss' ?• r— H4 «-.-r»» s,-, —»™.ld ~0. k. d™. ySR the îb. ‘5. '

proposed measure is passed, the basis on ; the resolution declare for aid. This f l”st,ce in Manitoba, which was a thing
Which the aid is given should be fully passed in 1909, tut in 1910 the Drorn- ^"“Sr^u^ to mra^Z=a°t
disclosed to the members of parliament mond.Athabaska election took place and, kw. Tib-
and tbe senate «W a change in the attitude of tbe je ^*^~?ty ZZ S of

England Never on Her Kneee. ^ZwtlS" pSte a^ Sir George Ross to the Liberal leadership

“A minister said during the summer tb permanent policy, while Mr. Monk. the s«iate showed and reciprocity was
“ a - - «• ! re?rat!ngCa^fprolty 8 witf toe"' United

at once, and if it takes a few millions to TWO Wings to Satisfy. I States, for the trade of the country this
get her on her feet, let us place lier there Senator Dandurand said he did not -^f wae greater than ever before, 
by aU means. If she is on her knees, know what mandate the Conservatives felt ! 'Wifh whom » the bulk ofithe trade? 
it is the first time in the history of Great they bad received from the people last DrL Clarke’... ' rT . ,
Britain that rile ever was. At one time election on this question. It çould be bet- ' The bulk of it was with the United
there was a combined hostility on the part ter told when & m came down. It was ««*. of couree- rePhed the finance m“-
of every European power, from Blenheim understood the government proposed an lat®L , wbo took Dart in the bve-election, added
down to Waterloo, and she never went on emergency grant to satisfy one wing of H°w about the slogan. 'No truck or *no toolt Pan ™ tee f ..

r knees to anybody, but planted her foUo^en/and later a permanent policy, ^ade wife the United States?’” asked h* pereonal experience of the prostitution 
tla{$ wlverever the sun shone, on every voted on to satisfy‘tKe dtiief t^itog. I Hon. Mr- Oliver. , i.ltvv. of justice and fair play by the Rogers-
parallel of latitude; exacted tribute from Was the emergency based on Germany’s Borden Disowns Party Slogan. Robl,° machine. In riew of what had oc-
every ration of the globe, sailed the seven Mval programme? Bat Germany had been „T " ‘ „ . curved it was remarkable that the RobHn-
seas and never bowed her head m sab- building for many years, and like other 1 never sald anything of the kmd, in- Rogers machine had not arrested him. 
mi«ip#..to spy kingdotp, principglifaf; 9V nations would continue to build. It ÿâi i terroptadrlbrri^ Borden. . The horde of “Thqgs pnd thieves” from
poweE And she is not going to do it absurd to say the situation could be per- 1 841(1 that it wàe the slogan of the Saskatchewan consisted simply of hnnseli _ 
now.” manently met with an emergency grant, hjh- gentleman s party, insisted Mr. and J. J. Sullivan of Regina They had

A naval policy on the basis of a con- The only way to provide aid waa by a per- . ver- . .. ' ' done clean electioneering, but Sullivan had
tribution was no policy at aU, he said, manent policy such as had been proposed The Liberal member for St Hyacinthe, been arrested. If Russian methods are 
It was like throwing a penny in a beg- by the late government, which had called Mr. Gauthier, was in the MacDonald ram- hereafter to rule Cahadiafa elections the 
gar’s cup. There was a naval policy on for tenders for ships to begin a Canadian Pairi> “ a speaker and he had a story to northern part of Manitoba should be set
the statute book now. It bad been put nary. But for the result of the election tell the house of hit experience there, apart as a political Siberiy.
there by the lste government. It pro- the «hips would now be under construe- ■ where the Rogers Conservatives conducted Mr. Barnard, Conservative of Victoria, 
vided for the construction of a Canadian tion. a strong-arm campaign. Though a mem- asked that fee defences of British Col urn-
navy which would have been built in The euccee of Premier Borden had de- ber of the house of commons and pre- bia be strengthened by the minister of
Canada and which would have enabled iByed for Bt least a year the granting of sumably a free man in a free country dis- militia and defence. As there were forti-
Canada to send ships to fee aid of fee speedy aid. It had been intimated that \ cussing in a fair way issues before the fictions at Esquimalt, said Mr Barnard,
British cause in the Mediterranean, in emergency raid would take the form of a electors, Mr. Gauthier said that he had the British Columbia capital was liable
Australia or anywhere in the world where large gift of money by Canada to the been shadowed for eleven days by hirelings to bombardment as a fortified city. \et
aid was needed. Canada had the maritime mother country because Britain was no ; of the Roblin government. ‘T bad fee key the defences of Esquimalt were in disre-
people to man a navy, fee steel wife longer able to bear fee financial burden of, taken from my room, my grip searched, pair and fee garrison had been reduced 
which to build and the spirit with which competing in the construction of arma- mY papers and personal belongings ran- to one hundred men. 
to maintain a navy. It was looking for- menta. sacked. A detective in the pay of the __
ward with eagerness to the government’s Senator Dandurand said it had been his Manitoba government was given money Defended Macdonald Outrages, 
promised announcement. privilege to hear the financial position of *n<l liquor to influence him to sign a Mr. Armstrong, of North York, defend-

Hon. Mr. Lougheed adjourned fee de- Britain stated last June in the British declaration that I had tried to bribe him. ed the MacDonald outrages on fee ground 
bate. house by the chancellor of fee exchequer, However, he lacked the nerve to make the that in fee past fee Liberals had done just

The senate adjourned until Wednesday who had stated that in spite of great naval formal charge. There are honest men in as badly. J 
afternoon. expenditures he had to report a surplus Canada who will resent methods of this Mv. MacKenzie, Liberal of Cape Breton,

Ottawa, Nov. 27—An important speech Qf many millions of pounds and the re- ! sort,” declared Mr. Gauthier. gave the house some amusement at the
on Canada’s present and future position in duction of the public debt during the few I Eight days after the election in Riche- expense of the finance minister, “The 
the British Empire was delivered in the years previous of over £11,000.000. Dur-1 beu, Mr. Gauthier stated, eighty-three honest and well meaning juvenile whp 

, senate today by Hon. Senator Lougheed, ing the years that Britain had been keep- ; workmen were dismissed from the.- govern- was the deluded c-atspaw for the crafty 
minister without portfolio and government j„g in the naval building race and reduc- ment employ because it was supposed that performer and boss of the administration,” 
leader in the upper house. Senator Dan- ing her debt Canada had been increasing they had cast their votes against fee Con- (Hon. Mr. Rogers) in his dealings wife 
durand replied forcibly, touching partira- her debt through building no navy. j servatjve candidate. “Apparently a man the duty on cement to influencing the
larly on the naval question. ---------------- , ——------ j must be a Tory in this country if he does Saskatchewan elections. Mr. MacKenzie

Senator William B. Roe, of Middleton — — , , ... , -g».. not' want to Be dismissed or sent to jail said Mr. White’s attempt to be flippant
(N. 8.), was introduced and took his’ seat M|| 111 (M |l| RIIm by the government.” at the expense of Sir Wilfrid Laurier

deb.u- o. .b.rllUli hUNIWtil «s'*-*»«-sstetex?"- “Hon. Mr. Lougheed congratulated fee op- Ruage. “May I ask,” put to the ubiquitous Mr.
position and the senate generally upon the —— Mr. Burnham, Conservative, of West Burnham, “whether the member for Cape
election of Sir George Ross as opposition " PFlITrijni l 1 Tfl Peterboro, said that if a case of political Breton has ever seen an elephant on a 
leader. With fee present constitution of \hN|t>N| Ml I 11 corruption, such as was alleged, was made hen roost?”
the senate, he occupied a place of peculiar yH| | LHuLU I U out the bouse should not fail to take “Let me assure my honorable friend,”
importance, for which hii great ability and " notice of it. Mr. Burnham concluded his replied.Mr. MvcKenric, amid roars of
experience fitted him. . al«ech in a most remarkable fashion. He Liberal Tïhghter. “that I have seen things

He said Canada was on the eve of pros- fllr 1 ft ft 11 11 nl/ O i declared that thefe was “a conspiracy on in this house equally ridiculous and out
parity which he believed Canadians gener- 111 ft- | |\| I IU K V fl | foot to deprive French-Caradians of their of place.”
ally were unable to appreciate. It was UIL UlUlUllIII U le“8?a?e’ Mr. Ball, of South Grey, aroused Con-
mare appreciated by people from outaide Raising his voice and waving his arms, servative cheers and Liberal laughter, by
and the result was that the possibilities of he declared that having in mind the loy- declaring his readiness to support the gov-
vrealth in Canada were being largely ex- ---------- a tty the French-Canadians had shown in emment's naval policy whatever it might
plotted by people from the United States. n , . , _ tk the past and at present he would never be, while Mr Cruise, of Dauphin, who
M,,,. T . — a. Rushed to Death House at consent to the sacrifice of their conetitu- eventually moved the adjournment of fee
Million Immigrants a Year Soon. tional rights. “So far as I am concerned,” debate, gave a certificate of high charac-

Immigration was increasing so rapidly SlDC Slflff After 1 tlBIT LlOOITI he cried, “I would rather never speak a ter to Captain Sifton who' was arrested
that within a few years immigration would . n ° word of English for the rest of my life by the Rogers-Roblin machine in Mâc
he coming at 1,000,000 a year. What this |3 “FOR0011060. ' i" than deprive them of fee use of their lan- Oonald and subsequently dismissed when
meant was startling. One hundred and ' „ guage." no evidence could -be produced against
forty thousand immigrants came from tbe --------- Mr. Turgeon, of Gloucester, said that him. Mr. Cruise said he had known Cap-
United States last year, bringing with New York, Nov. 26-The four gunmen the defeat of reciprocity had by no means tain Sifton for thirteen or fourteen years 
them an average of $1,000 each, or a total ,.ii , , ., ‘been a good thing for the people of his as a n)an of good character. Dealing withof $104,000,000 which was ten time, the Conv‘ct,e °f the ”urdf Hi man Ro cnty y they had been given the fish the government’s extension of the Mani- 
authorixed' capital of fee largest Canadian Sl'tithal were sentenced today to die m | c arket that was proposed the people of toba boundaries, fee Dauphin metilber
bank. In addition, it was estimated that the electric chair at Sing Sing during the his county would today be richer by thous- stated that they had already practically
every immigrant in himself added not less week of January 6. 8nds dollars. brought separate schools back to Manitoba,
than $1,000 to the wealth of the country. Each of fee prisoners was sentenced Ottawa, Nov. 27-That the Canadian Mr. Cruise will continue tbe debate to- 
The immigration last year on the basis of separately and in each case their counsel Pacific Railway is likely to get running morrow and it is mow expected that the
the Quebecunit represented thirteen more moved that the verdict be set aside and rights over the Intercolonial with express division upon Sir W îlfrid Laurier s amend-
members of parliament. the judgment arrested. Each motion Jus- privileges for its subsidiary company, the ment will take place on Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that so great tice Goff denied. One of the grounds for Dominion Express, is apparent from an
' had been the success of the aid given to counsel's motion was that the jury had answer given in the commons this after-

the provinces for the promotion of agripul- actually deliberated less than halî an hpur noon by Hon. I rank Cochrane, m‘ni!leti lUDICT Uf&TPU rp F r*
k ture, that the government would probably and that fee verdict was the result of of railways. WnlSI VVHItin mtb

increase fee grants this year. “passion, prejudice and other influences.” Hon. H. B Emmereon asked as to the Hgte-M B ;•
Speaking of the navy, Hon. Mr. Long- When they heard their doom pronounc d correctness of the newspaper reports that,

heed said the premier’s visit to Britain none of the condemned men gave any beginning with January 1 next, fee C. P.
last year had been commented upon in a visible outward’ sign of his feelings. Ac- R- would be given running rights over fee

» friendly way. He was not open to criticism companied by Sheriff Harburger and Intercolonial and the Dominion Express
for not having made in England an an- twelve deputies, the four were forced Company would be given the privileges of
nonneement of hi* naval policy. The cor- through a big "silent crowd outside the thé government line. |Sûîïf

constitutional course required him to criminal courts building, thrust into the Mr. Cochrane replied that no arrange- fe-rjgo
.„.„.ulate that programme in Canada. Sir “Black Maria " and taken to the Grand Ment had been made “as yet’ bat the |BW
George Ross yratSdey seemed to expect Central station to catch the 11.55 am. Dominion Express Company were to be WWj

train for Sing Sing. This je the train given the same righto as fee Canadian IjF
--------------------  that Charles Becker took on his ride to Express Company, controlled by the

the death house. He is sentenced to Grand Trunk. ’
die in the chair-during fee week of DC- Mr. Emmereon wanted to know if the
eember 9. C. P. R- would be compelled to grant to A beautiful small si» L

other expretft companies on its nmritime handsome LEATHER :
What a Nevsl»y Çoes for Temperance E^resT1 SWftfjaWMBwi»»-»»»»»

- o„..jrsSKtia. —-»**-*-«aaafese.ssniE***• ggJBB
J" every month in the year to help along The debate on the address was continued ^you juat show them and take the money. Ahna, N. B., Nov. 2^-Roland Dixon and

the cause of temperance. in the commons this afternoon with special Many of oar agaats salja doxen packages t« Arthur Dixon each killed a fine moose a
This statement Was made yesterday by reference again to the MacDonald bye- wSm «2eiet?ïli1»rtiî2l *ew day* ag0’

111 you more Mr. Joseph Gibson in an address under election iniquities. Thos. MacNuU, of «?BAL^ Gf'^t)^ENdDO? Amos Dixon and Medford Dixon each
HantrcaLCa, the ausp’ces of the Dominion Alliance. Salt Coats, one of tW :>ib»r*l aembem Dept $.0 , Toronto, Ont killed a deer a few days agol
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ALbEKT T. PATRICK^

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 26-Albert T. Pat
rick, who is serving a life sentence in Sing 
Sing prison for the murder of William 
March Rice, an aged millionaire, in New 
York city, on Sept., 23, 1900, was pardoned 
tonight by Governor Dix.

Patrick, who was saved from the elec
tric chair l>y the late Governor Higgins in 
December,' 1906, has made a remarkable 
fight for freedom. A lawyer by professii 
be protested when Governor Higgins 
muted the death sentence to life impris
onment, declaring feat fee governor had

..MV

no legal right to cancel the original sen
tence and impose a punishment Of life im
prisonment.

Governor Dix, in announcing that he 
had pardoned Patrick, said:

“There has always been an air of mys
tery in this important case. I trust that 
Mr. Patrick will devote his energies to a
complete vindication of his declared itmo- T[) Veedee ig recommended and em-
cence. During the past year I have given . ____,
much consideration to this case.. And I Ployed by thousands of Physicians in Great 
am convinced that the defendant is en-1 Britain and all other Countries. In one 
titled to have a full pardon.”

ï

Lung Trouble^ Asthma Indigestion, Conetipa- 
Figure Development, tion, Wind Trouble, 

Etc. Etc*

Catarrh, Cold in Head
Etc.

■v
t f;

IN NATURE’S WAY
The VEEDEE cures in -NATURE’S 

WAY by sending largely increased blood 
circulation (and so nourishment) to the 
affected limb, muscle, or organ. It cure» ^:- 
by stimulating the nerves and blood. Just 
as do dumb-bells, rowing, walking, etc., 
etc., only that the Veedee vibrations are 
ordinary exercises CONCENTRAT ED 
AND QÙICKENED A HUNDRED* OLD.

A NERVE TONER
The VEEDEE Blood Circulator is also 

a NERVE TONER, it thrills new life and 
energy into yon, and doubles your power 
and pleasure in living. It gives back even 
to aged of both sexes much of the vigor 
and health-joy of youth. It is the best 
and safest “General Tonic” ever yet de
vised. No comparison with hand-massage, 
since the VEEDEE can, if desired, vibrate 
8,000 times per minutes.

Dr. Mortimer Granville, author of 
“Nerve Vibration and Excitation,” laid 
down fee TWO ESSENTIAL CONDI
TIONS OF A SUCCESSFUL CURATIVE 
VIBRATOR by saying that it MUST BE 
ADJUSTABLE, viz., exactly changeable 
from one strength of vibration to another, 
and also that it MUST BE CONTINU
OUS, viz., the flow of Vibration must be 
continued without ^he slightest break or 
interruption.

THE VEEDEE is THE ONLY hand- 
driven Vibrator which fulfils these con- , 
dirions, and is Both ADJUSTABLE AND 
CONTINUOUS.

1on,
corn-

week 147 VEEDEES have been sold to 
— MEDICAL MEN in the British Isles alone.

I Many leading Physicians, including Dr. 
Mortimer Granville, Dr. M. F. Pilgrim, 
and others have written valuable works 
strongly advocating Vibratory Massage for 

I stimulating Blood Circulation and for cu
rative purposes. *"

The list of names of the thousands of 
private users of Veedee who have cured 
feemselves at home, and write enthsias- 

|| ticly regarding the relief obtained through 
this marvellous machine, would fill the 
pages of a thick volume.

The Veedee is not recommended as a 
universal remedy capable of curing all and 
.every disease. It will not replace a limb 

TI n .. XL X as ï :torn off by violence, or reconstruct a part 
I he UôCOCtlOfl I h3t IVlZlKeS or an organ which has been destroyed, 

* 1/ : J r lip; ï. • neither will it cure permanently in one
Any Kind O t righting single Treatment chronic diseases of long
Ç /,.#»> \a/l;|„ v -.. ui-ji • I standing, which often require a course of
Stuff While You Wait is Treatments before a permanent cure

I 11 j * be reasonably expected. Yet many suffer-
DSing Largely Used in Lan- era who consider themselves incurable ex

perience marvellous improvement and re
lief even after one short Treatment of a 
few minutes’ duration; and the Veedee is 
often successful and beneficial when' all 

i other methods of treatment have failed, 
cense department have concluded that and for many complaints which are seldom 
they have no power to stop the sale of cured by drugs.
“essences,” advertised by some United 
States manufacturers for use in making f 
imitation whiskey, gin, brandy and other 
alcoholic liquors.

The dominion analyst reports several 
dozen bottles of essences consigned to a 
citizen of Durham, a local option town, 
did not contain an illegal percentage of 
alcohol.

The receipt for making the imitation 
liquors calls for the addition of alcohol 
or high wines, and so long as excise rev
enue or duty has been paid on these in
gredients and the product is not offered 
for sale, any individual is free, under the 
law to use fee essences. ’.‘*"-,$8*1

The department will, however, keep ;a 
close watch on consignees of the essences 
to see that the law in not evaded, either ™ 
by private distillation of alcohol or by 
sale of the compounded liquors.

---  ----------- ■' ' ■«». ■ —i------ r .1
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For Ne/iralgia, Headache, Wife or Sister using for Lam- Rheumatism, Gout, 
Face Massage, Wrinkles bago, General Tcmic, etc. Sprains, etc.

«

THE VEEDEE IS HAND- 
DRIVEN

IS tbe only hand-worked Blood Circula- 
:tor, Vibrator, or Pulsator known to or 
used by English doctors,

IS the only hand-worked Blood Circula
tor, Vibrator, or Pulsator being sold in 
England that has EVER BEEN SEEN 
OR HEARD OF IN ANY FOREIGN 
COUNTRY; but the Veedee is known to 
and used by Royalties, peoples, and doctors 
all over the world.

IS the instrument that has been sold to 
members of our own and most Foreign 
Royal Families, and is the instrument that 
first made vibration, or mechanical blood- 
circulation (sometimes called “Pulsatory 
Treatment”) famous.

WAS invented m England, is made in 
England, and is entirely owned by an 
Englishman.

THE .VEEDEE IS NOT AN ELEC
TRICAL appliance

and as it contains no Electricity it needs 
recharging and GIVES NO SHOCKS. 

So far from giving any shocks, its action 
is ALWAYS GENTLE AND PLEASANT. 
It pours a stream of delightful thrill or 
pulsation right through any limb, muscle, 
or bodily organ at will—a stream of health- 
and-etrength-giving vitality, stopping pain 
in two or three minutes, and permanently 
curing many bodily troubles in a few regu
lar treatments. In most cases the effect 
of the Veedee seems almost miraculous.

THE VEEDEE IS ALWAYS READY 
FOR USE. AND LASTS FOR F EARS. 
ITS ACTION IS SO SIMPLE THAT 
EVEN A CHILD CAN USE IT with 
ease and safety.

It is merely worked by hand, and its 
use involves practically no exertion, as it 
is held in one hand and the small crank-

AMHERST YOUTH 
KILLED ON FIRST 

DAY HE WORKED

~v

no

fhaddy Richards Crushed to 
Death at Canada Car and 
Foundry Co.’s Plant-

1

{ ■ ocra“redr)at the workTof The Canadiant'cr THE VEDEE, with full instructions compiled by four leading 
a Foundry Co.’s plant this afternoon, gjitish doctors, is expressed to any part of Canada on receipt of $15.
aboUt 5.45 p clock, causing fee death -of. -re——— - , ” ^jjj|A|
Thaddy Richard, a lad of Iff years of age. :

Richard went to wort for the first time ' 
for the company this morning to aid in 1 
the construction of the new steel car plant, 
which is being erected: He got in the way 
of a heavy steel truss which was being 
placed in position on rollers, and by some 
unaccountable means got pinned under it, 
causing such injuries that he died shortly 
afterwards.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Richard, who moved to Alfiherst from 
Shemogue a month ago.

HOUES OF CONSULTATION: 
10 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily.

——T— •1TO THE VEDEE DEMONSTRATORS,
78 Charlotte Street,

SI||g

St. John, N. B.

• Please supply one Vedee Vibrator, for which I enclose payment, 
amount of !)S15, inclusive of packing.

Name ....

Address........
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d WARTS
it pain or danger, no matter 
love the surface of the skin. 
io trace or scar will be left 
he MOLE or WART, which en- 
days, killing the germ and 
tural.
in 4)ne Dollar Bottles.

i receipt of price, is neatly packed in 
ions, and contains enough remedy to 
or WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
i to remove your MOLE or WART, 
stters .from personage^ we all know, 
l, will bs mailed free upon request 
Co. under the Food and Drugs Act,

Florida Distributing Cempemy 
Pensacola, Florida.

—
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It Baptist school in fee state, the cradle 
ill has increased - 200 per cent and a 
>me department hae been established 
hich has become one of the largest in 
le world.
On Sunday, 19th inst., Rev. H. A, Port- 
; D. D., completed his fifth year as past- 
' of the First Baptist church, Louisville, 
y: During the five years 1,398 members 
tve been: added to the church. “Of these 
M3 have come in through the central 
urcli, and 275 . through the branches”— 
which there are four. “In the six rê

vai meetings held the pastor lias preach- 
Î.” The church is said now to have “the 
west Sunday school in the central part 
the city, the largest young people’s eo- 

ity and the largest congregations. .The 
tal contributions during the five years 
ve amounted to $112,558.69. Of this 
m $49 680.81 have been expended ? for 
ial work, and $62,877.88 for missions and 
hefieence.”

m
—-—-

set TO YOU AftO EVERY SISTER SUFFER 
•NO FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

• woman.
■m woman's snfferiag,.
e found the cure. ' — ..-■aay'» . J

i s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
re you, tny reader,, for yourself, your 
r, your mother, or your sister; I want 
: how to cure voursclvea at home witlwut 
► of a docton Men cartnot understand worn- 
termgs. What we women know 
5, we know better than any doctor, 
home treatment in a safe and sun 

faoca or Whitish discharges, Ulcers 
nt or Falling of the Womb, Profuse 
'ul Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Ti 
», also pains In tbe head} back and 
down fceflngs, nervousness, «Ml 
the spine, melancholy, desire to i 
weariness, kidney end bladder I 
•need by weaknesses peculiar to 
to serid j-ou a complete 10 days' tr 

to prove to you that yon . 
at home, easily, quickly and

toteiSeTi!' ïïï* ZSS ^?ly°

)t interfere with yonr work or oo 
i strife*,Jf you wish, and f wHl ien<

l?5toÿ?lvee at hoca?* §very wd|fi 
the doctor, says—“You must have 

nen >ave cured themselves with 
F Daughters, I will explain a sin 

rrhcea, Greed Sickness and 
sntrhealûi always result from it 
dr own locality who know a li
res all woman’s diseases and va 
address, and the free tea davs 
e this offer again. Address: '
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merely rich 
, to throw 
)f the prob- 
s of thoee

. Green 
oman of 
ere is a

->V
to

? ■P11and

I in nn age of ortifleiniiti^. -

; ,13SSra$js
ty-eighth birthday, the first thing ehe 
said to him wae "Pardon this onion I’m 
chewing.” It then developed—though one 
shudders to think that her example may

«--------- . - be followed—that it is Mrs. Green’s custom
were due to ignorance in to "masticate an onion every morning after 
location between the ages of breakfast, and she say* that it has helped 
*“■ Of over 50,000 children to keep her cheeks ruddy with health, her 
the New York schools, intellect keen, and her life free from much 

mt. were found in need of Of the nonsense and sentimentaUïy which 
she is pained to note 
of her younger sisters. / I 

Work, optimisa, balance, cheerfulness, 
independence—these words are frequently 
in Mm. Green’s mouth (in addition to the 
onion) and she bids other members of her 
sex keep them in mind as representing 
attributes to be cultivated earnestly. Mrs.
Green does not believe much in charity of 
the eort of which we hear most. She 

Children are allowed to thinks it better to lend money to churches 
at a low rate of interest than to make 
large contributions which would tend to 
relieve others of their just obligations.
By which, we may assume, ehe means that 
if the average chprch-goer will not give 
from his own earnings a fair amount to
ward the support of the church, bat pre

true end of education, and enable more of feiB to depend upon the donations of 
our boys and girls to become useful and wealthy members, he or she does not 
intelligent members of the commontaalth. benefit the good cause or derive much

------ --------* ---------------\ benefit from it. And this is a thought
IMMIGRATION AND LABOR tbat it would be well to turn over from 

It is frequently contended, and the be- **Ine tlme- This opens, of course, a i 
lief seems to be widespread in labor lotion,
circles, that the arrival of a large number tbmk the newsPapere are not sufficiently 
of immigrants tends to displace native oatsPoken about many matters of public 
labor, and that as the people from other mtereet and,if we mistake not* many clergy- 
countries pour into a new land in increas- ”e eqnally at flult- To some eItent 
ing numbers, the tendency is to lower the b°th the, new«P«Pe™ and minietene are 
standard of living in the country of their ”*trNned by the same considerations, 
adoption. The other side of the case is 6,aence of botb sacrifices the normal
presented strongly in a most interesting tbe. deen"able to the encouragement of
work entitled "Immigration and Labor,” ; e “tifi<naL_ But let us pass from that 
issued by Putnam’s Sons of New York. troable60me toPlc to another, perhaps 
The author is Dr. Isaac A. Hourwich. ™re ferons. The interviewer

The immigrant, Dr. Hourwich points “ked Mre" Hetty Green wbat ebe tbonebt 
al is older than out, comes to a new country upon the in- ab°Ut ™tee for WOmen Mre" Green- 88 

ristian era. Among very ancient Nation of some relative who is already y°“,"f « not even afraid of the
peoples December 25th was considered to there. He goes" when this relative tells 6Uffragette" For tb)e 16 what sbe
*» the sun’s birthday, and was annually bim that times are good. If times are ' 

for celebrated in most of the countries of bad he does not go. In reply to the as- un,;Lw°”an. * ruo ber bousf Properly 
u» Eur0pe' * ChlDa’Indift’ Per8ia and BeyPt, «;rtion that immigration tends to enlarge don>t thi J very ofThisTuff^ge mat 
60 many centuries before our era. It always the number of unemployed, the author ter. I always believed with my daddy, 

centred around the idea of birth and the •W* that the contrary is true, as in the that a woman’s place was in the home, 
love of children. Modern gift-giving is absence of immigrant labor the oppor- and tbat a woman should be married and 
changing it into » period of troublesome tunity for employment would be curtailed make”the J^ney an7 let IheMmac 

recent years I “«tentation and barter. and the unskilled work would be done by keep houee and <jfl„ tjae cooking. If a
ory and comforting views Generosity is a fine thing, and there are native labor, and only at the price that woman will feed a man properly she will

he am *ew feelings more commendable than the unskilled labor is worth. He points out *et all she wants. Just give him enough
... desire to make others happy. But we that, as a matter of fact, the average nnm- to eat an woman* woes will pass." 

shouM give unaelfiâlly; we should not ber of days of employment for wage earn- 
BUUU„ «i,e beyond our means or with the idea ers declines as immigration declines, and 

is the will of God 01 reeeivin8 8 material equivalent. The increases as immigration increases. As he Bald of Mrs- Green that she is by way of
fer want and he on- true Cbri,tian spirit . is too noble to Put« it: “Those economic forces which bein8 6 dollar-worehipper. Let it at least
____ * w, , tlie breed competition in extravagance. produce business expansion reduce unem- be recognised of her that she has not

have alwavs ' 11T ' pioyment and attract immigration; thoee Permitted the business of getting money,
" ", THE WELFARE OF CHILDREN wbi<!h produce business depression increase »r of keeping it, to warp her sound view

were net .nnken The city schools are taking an ever in- “employment and reduce immigration.” of what i* worth while,in this vale of 
what should be, but as a creasil* amount of the city’s revenue. No *• employment i, increased the native tea» “d <* laughter,
it at the time they were °bj«tion would be made to this if all the labor goe6 mto tbe skdbsd branches, and
» materia, enlgh in t£ P»Pd« * the city could take full advant-1 7 *

and feed and house in an »8e of the opportunities which they offer. ünsMled kbor which is pud at a lower 
| adequate way every family on earth. If * «ttle more money were spent in pay- 7“ *J?.."y*

“There may be such greed and covetous- “8 for medical inspection the efficiency of bad °°ndltlone ln tbe «rest cities have 
ness in some hearts that nothing will fully tb= ««bools would be increased beyoj all 7”. fakfly attributed to immigration, 

satisfy them or make them contented. But Proportion to tbe extra expenditure. A tbat h*11 h0a™* «option» were
l the Giver of every good gift has made v«ry large proportion of backward, dull ?Ulte“ C0mm0n “ Y°tk “d Boa" 
l ample provision for all men. He has put ^ refractory pupil, are victims of easily t0” &fty yeare ag0 M tbey we t^X. aV 
: the untold and unteUable bounties of Hi, removable physical ailments, which are un- *h°Ugh * tbat time there ™ PractieaUy 
I providence into our hands and He has in- noticed: by the teachers and unsuspected 0 lmml8ra ion. 

formed us that if we cultivate covetousness ** tbe Parents. That this is true seems , Moreover-m tbo8e «‘ties which have the
” proven by experience. A few years 78eSt Unmlgrat,0n P°Pulatton’ W*8ee

a thing would be so ut- a8° »U the boys sent to the truant school b,ghe,t’ wWle ™ thoee where c0™-
sTh HeT dwL and “ New York Le exminri aT hÏÏcÏ Petiti°n ” kMt' Wa<e8 are And

everywhere interested in the welfare . of d«f««ts calculated to interfere with the ‘here ‘« tbe least foreign competi-
others. child’s power to learn and observe school 7” th"C w ‘be ?**** °£ Cxh,ld

2. “Because for our périmai development d**Kne were found in every case hbOT" ft°m the ,taodp0ifit of “rg^med
uf Heavenly Father has put His bounties Many of the Canadian cities are taking tL^Tnter^Lg'^T'C

- into our hands that we may see that mat- UP this problem with vigor and intelli- are most Thug he says that m
t - are so adjusted that all shall have 8«nce. But much will have to be done KaD6a6' ^ \ J f
” | mgh, that none shall suffer, but that before they even reach the ground that has ^

™ U1 ”UC1'Ï “c1'1™’’ tae eV“8 nle bounties ahaU be enjoyed' by all. It lcile been passed over by European cities. Ycrk^.-jtlf 7” larJ” forekn born
of the unpreventable dnes could be miti- U our duty so to employ our time for the A« ««nal, Germany leads. In several Ger- ^ . Y k’. , h 7 ,^g® ^

%: t-mr ,“u’ - - - r '• -y y tem f nsnrance. We are still weii as for ourselves m particular that thorough that, beginning with a child’s en- - , ,. , , . . , ,
pagans ,n this matter, and every one of there ghall ^ no w„t or oomphioiag in trance into the public schools, a record is re8Chee’. 1 Jh,Ch h! dem0Mtraksn by 
the millions of men and women, dead or , , . , . _ L.nf u , . , . convincing evidence, form an excellent... . , women, aeaa or our streets. If in some places valuable kePt‘ of w physical condition up to the . , ,

« 5 nsri.'i tin, » m tir.,nnn™ n.z, a" - ■
............ 1 • * - » îï1

îïrsisrÿsSyêSSlrtS5, - w-tt-
m to them * «>« «=bool, anl pment. are (4) It doe8 not reduoe the rate ofw^,

danger to Which they would but it hae puehed native AmeticiHi labor-

lir c LI eXerCMe ” T CTS int° tbe m°re dkilkd andare many W Children showing eign, of pre- mnDerative occupationa; ,
uturn to tuberculosis ère specially (6) The hours of ubor have been re. 
ad and school sanatoria are main- duced in the communitiee jn whieh immi- 

not tamed m many cases for their benefit. ha, been ^ -
7° , , V.e I® ■ 3re re8pons,ble for a (6) Immigrants join labor organisations

. Jhey great deal of Tam among children of all „ M ;</ ,
this country—its soü dasses, but especially among the poor. 0ne often hears it aaid that cheap labor

ey are I ® eaUae of ««r*0116 -digestive from forejgn countries has driven native- 
W!s any further in- rou es w lc andicap the children during born women from the mills and factories

3rmation a Private «« o°l hfe. Btrasburg has establish- 0f y,e United States. In many respects
rhich the children are that might be a good thing if it were true, 
to themselves, teeth But Dr. Hourwich says the -ehange is due 

:ted, as they may re- to the fact that so many new occupations 
•carried this work fur- baTe been opened for women that for 
city. In NorWSy and every native woman of American parent- 

are regularly exam- age who has left the mill or the clothing 
ling it are provided factory, forty women of the same nativity 
«mes free of charge, have found new openings in other direc- 
;en are examined once tions, and the increase in tbe number of 
leir eyes, ears, teeth, native American women in professions is 

nearly five times as great as the decrease 
in the. number of native American factory
girls. The book easily dissipates many of T ,—q_ Montreal, Nov. 26—Robert Warner of
the familiar fallacies used in resisting im- *‘\ (ST,, f A e»(y the John Warner & Sons Ltd., bell focail-

" ountry can receive from ' WMÊL I ere, of London, will leave today for 1 rod-
v hs,d. ... Wtts ^SSmllf/ M//// M encton to arrange for the re-installation oty hardy and mdnstnous ^ 'ifr clghk peal of bells in the cathedral thor,

i is to prevent which were melted by a recent fire It
ecause of their . Grose hatched elbows have been called was his company that built the original
weakness will ln" I™1, ?ecau8e his wife don’t chew or I belle established in 1863.

j smoke th average husband can’t under- Fbr about $7,000 the Warner company 
stand why she should want any money, ’ is reproducing tile old peals in new bells.
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I cases of kn

Hon. R.
A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

lïrV^iiout&er^d^’
and all lameness from Spavin, Kingbone 
Md other bony tumors. Cures all skin
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Inquiry Into 
Evidence 
Conspiracj 
Tuesday I

among eome
1- We W «pending a lot of money now- 
e but not yet enough—in education, in 
a j teachers, buildings, and text-books. We 

are multiplying the subjects of study with
out end and without reason. It would be 
much more reasonable to teach fewer sub
jects and spends the extra money in look
ing after the health of the pupils. Then 
all the children would be able to profit by 
our facilities, 
suffer in many eases not because medical 
treatment is costly, bnt because parents 
are ignorant. If our schools had a physi
cian to report cases needing attention 
much would be done to improve the dis
cipline and increase the general efficiency. 
It would greatly help to accomplish the

1 ers; but 
.. „ must ap- 
of things has

It seems folly to 
»«r public school s 
tbe same time that all tie

T
is a new society that 

aed in New York. It has 
tion for its existence than 
ve grown old in usefulness. 

Prevention of. Use- 
ith 750 charter mem- 
ged to give only such 
within their means, 

lone of the extrava- 
hlany to feel 
of barter and

. Great interest was 
gation into the charge 
Ritchie, police magistn 
yesterday morning id 
rooms in the PugsU 
Colonel J. R. Armstrd 
appointed by the local 
duct the inquiry. Thd 
ed his own case, and J 
for the complainanta.1 

A great number oj 
the court room and 
lively at all times, j 
continued Friday morj 

Several times there 
between the magiam 
eioner and the coune 
ants.

The charge had to j 
money which it was a 
eourt and had not bed 
magistrate’s explanati 
cases the money had 
counsel for the compl 
oualy denied anything 
nection with the ml 
which he freely admj 

The court convened 
McCullough was a] 
stenographer and d 
authorizing the inved
The Matters Set-d

Commissioner Armj 
tion of the complaii! 
that of Ernest Howe 
who eaid that in A 
was proprietor of thd 
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bottom of this.
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The magistrate:—^ 
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of all they survey-inside their own M an excellent one for it. It is pre-emi- 
vnces-Rer .Mr. Crisp’s volume will give neBtly *h« day for children. Their eld- 
orofort and inspiration. Perhaps the era may enjoy it, but their enjoyment is 
3 - ■ ’ ha » commonplace thing cm

con- enthusiaam with whi ’ 
watched for the
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We sometimes

the matter was not 
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(Halifax Chronicle),
We have on several occasions referred 

to the wholly unjustifiable dismissal of 
Lemuel Bent. from the office of collector 
of customs at Oxford (N. S.) In his let- 
ter to the Morning Chronicle of the lbtii 
of last October Mr. Bent says:

“I am one of those to whom fortune i n 
been most unkind. I am sixty-three years 
of age, and am not blessed with an abun
dant supply of this world's goods. Fifteen 
years ago I was forced to have my icit| 
leg amputated above the knee, and 
years ago a similar operation was perform
ed on my right arm at the shoulder-joint 
(the bone being removed from the socket. I 
So you see that my condition as far as the 
performance of manual labor is concerned . 
is a sorry one.”

It will be remembered that this

no
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ir-aimed! and mutilated man was dismissed 
from office without any investigation and 
solely to furnish an office for a supporter 
of Mr. Rhodes, the Tory member for Cum
berland. No charge of unfitness for his 
office was nyâde against Mr. Bent, no in
vestigation was held, no evidence of poli
tical partizanship was adduced, Mr. Bent 
was told to get out and a young friends, of 
Mr. Rhodes’ was put in his place. Of his 
successor Mr. Bent writes as follows:

“My successor is a young man, perfecl 
in physical appearance and apparently en
joying the best of health. While 1 live 
in a few small looms over my store, and 
have been forced to draw in a large meas
ure upon my customs salary to support 
my wife and family, my successor owns one 
of the finest residences in the town, is a 
photographer and an artist, and has an 
excellent business.”

This case furnishes striking evidence o( 
the utter disregard for decency in the dis
tribution of patronage by the Tory party. 
Treatment such as has been meted out to 
Mr. Bent should bring the blush of shame 
to the brow of every Tory who knows the 
facts.

No wonder the London Advertiser calls 
i; a “brutal application of the spoils sys
tem,” and the Saskatchewan Phoenix in 
commenting on Mr. Bent's letter remarks: 
“Is there not something malignantly cruel 
in thus depriving an old man of a means 
of livelihood and throwing him upon the 
world under circumstances which make it 
almost impossible for him to earn a liv-
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K0TE AND COMMENT
d to clc A summary of Ontario’s progress.In the 

matter of assessment reform, republished 
today, is worth examination. Premier 
Whitney is not yet prepared to give the 
municipalities all the liberty they ask, but 
be is ready to permit improvements to be 
taxed at a lower rate than land. This is 
much better than his stand-pat attitude of 
a few months ago. The principle of home
rule in taxation cannot be long denied r. .. ., ,,v, _ . , . ............. 6 uemeu. Further on the same paper adds:
New Brunswick is still hesitating. It is “Mr. Bent has not even been given a 
a matter in which St. John should lead chance to defend himself. No particulars 
the way. of his offence have been given nor arc

• • • . - they likely to be given. The beginning and
h, i„ H«h„„ Mi.

cate a curious lack of interest. Tbe vote office has neither heart nor conscience and 
cast for both men was not so great as that it must also be admitted that tbe minis- 
cast for Mr. Coderre alone in 1911 and ter at tbe head of tbe cu«toms depart-
m,. m°.' .h..

given to the Liberal in 1911, although Mr. wanted out of the way.”
Coderre on that occasion beat the Liberal The Hamilton Times prints Mr. Bent's 
candidate easily. In other words in Sep- ictter and comments on it as follows:

n* *•™ w &A'ZZ?£‘£,i£,,Vi
and his opponent s was 5,805; in the re- the guillotine, this cruel dismissal of this 
cent by-election Mr. Coderre received 4,222 innocent and mutilated man has taken 
votes, and hie opponent about half as P*ace. We pity the man, we pity the 
many. -The voters of the constituency PartY that would stoop to such an act, and 

X- 1 1 T-t , , enc>> we sincerely pity the man who takes tin -
particularly the Liberals, evidently did not unfortunate’s place. He must have been 
display much interest in the contest. hard pressed to take this poor fellow s

biead out of his mouth.”
The Canadian Courier terms Mr. Bent's 

letter "A pathetic story, showing the need 
for civil service reform,” and the Walker- 
ton Telescope prints Mr. Bent’s letter 
mder the heading "This Is Diabolical.” 
Several columns might be filled with the 
comments of other Canadian newspapers 
on the cruel treatment administered to 
Mr. Bent, but enough has surely been said 
to indicate to Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Borden 
that the only decent thing they 
dç is to restore Mr. Bent to his position.

The people of Canada will remember 
that Mr. Borden in opposition condemned 
unsparingly the practice of appointing 
party heels to government positions alt" 
getber regardless of capacity for adequate
ly filling the office, and denounced the 
spoils system as being contrary to the 
highest traditions of British institutions.

But the case of Mr. Bent illustrates that 
Mr. Borden in opposition and Mr. Borden 
as the head of the government, sceiriV* 
hold diametrically opposed opinions^ 
this question and the ruthless application 
of this doctrine, “to the victors belong the 
spoils” by his government, would indi
cate that Mr. Borden, the prime minister, 
bad fallen from the virtuous state of Mr. 
Borden, leader of the opposition.
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defendant had not appeared in court I 
did not see how a committment could be

si a ar. 3t«*ss
one."

Mr. Barry:—"But in other cases you got 
the money?”

The Magistrate:—"I know of two cases 
in which he did not.

Mr. Henderson explained that commit
tments were prepared by him but signed , 
and sent out by the magistrate.

The magistrate had no questions and 
the witness stood down.

His OwnHon. R. J. jp fi
1C V
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positive cure for Are
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and other bony tumors. Cures 
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Rc meres all Bunches from ~ 
Cattle.

Uvely Engineer Comes from Panama to Tell 

of Union Man's Admission—Other 
Important Testimony.

!

i
étsm&Basi Inquiry Into Howes r

Evidence All in Except That of One Witness- 
Conspiracy, Says His f 
Tuesday Morning—To

Indianapolis,, Nov. 24—How Herbert 8.
Hockin, secretary-treasurer of the iron 
workers organization, betrayed his asso
ciates in crime to the manager of the Am
erican Construction Company at Pittsburg 
and how he afterward got in touch with 
the Burns Detective Agency and planned 
for the arrest of the McNamara brothers 

Chesterville, Ont-, Jan. 25th, 1811. and Ortie K. McMhnigal was told on the
'‘witness stand in the dynamiting cases yes

terday with marked effect upon court and 
jury. The witness was F. A. Jewell, of 
Colon, Panama, but for ten years manager 
of erection for the bridge company. He 
said he left the United States for Panama 
early in the winter of 1910-11, and this was 
the first time that he had told the story 
with the use d£ Hockin’s name.

Mr. Jewell’s story of his conversation 
with Hockin held the close attention of 
every one in the court room.

"In the summer of 1810,” he said, "a | 
to my office in Pittsburg and I 

said that he had some information that I 
ought to have. The work of the McClin-1 
tick and Marshall company, by whom XI 
was employed, had! been dynamited seven-1 
teen times in different parts of the coun
try, and I thought this was the subject 
my visitor wished to discuss. He said 
that a campaign of bloodshed was to be 
inaugurated and he did not propose to 
stand for it. He wanted it stopped, and 
believed that it could! be done. In further 
conversation he gave his name as Herbert |
8. Hockin and said that the campaign 
that was being mapped, out at headquar
ters provided for wholesale murder. He 
then told me of plans to destroy several 
bridges, and said he would show me where 
the explosive was located.

“I called up the general manager of the 
Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad, but be 
was out of the city, and Hockin ahd I ar
ranged to go to Rochester the next day,
.where he said the dynamite was stored 
and with which it was proposed to blow 
up the bridges and other property. Wp 
went on the same train, but not together, 

did not wish fo be seen in each 
other’s company.

“At Rochester he preceded me by about 
100 yards, and he went to an old cooper 
shop, where he pointed out three places 
where the nitroglycerine was. I saw sev
eral cans, and he told me there were fifty- 
two quarts in all I left Hockin and..went 
to see the manager of the railroad and told 
him of the cache where the explosive was 
hidden and gave him a diagram ■ of the 
place. We arranged before parting for 
Hockin to communicate with me, and he 
said he would sign his name ‘Stone’ and 

. know- the letters, weeajr 
after this I was called 

long-distance ’phone, and the man at the 
other end said he was the man who was 
with me at Rochester. I recognized his 
voice, and he told me that something was 
coming off that night at Peoria and I had 
better get busy- I called up the superin
tendent of the work going on there and 
told him to double his guards, but the ex> 
plosion occurred that night and! the bridge

t material was greatly damaged.” _____ ____
The witness said be went to Detroit to IAIA rT'(~l V(jTT

,96 Hockin just after the Los Angeles I * M-KJAJt
Times explosion and in the conversation 
at the hotel begged him to make'a clean 
breast of the whole matter, telling him 
that it was only a question of time when 
the “whole bunch” would be hanged.
Hockin then told the witness that James 
B. McNamara had caused the Los An
geles Times explosion and that Ortie Mc-1 ®g*
Manigal was operating with him.

He wrote out a description of both of 
the men and gave it to the witness. He
said he would not go on the stand to stopping, and the witness wrote to the 
testify, and when asked what he would do superintendent to have private detectives 
if forced to do so replied that he would in the hotel to watch for men with suit 
lie. He said Hockin told him in connec- ca6es and have them arrested if they an- 
tion with the Times story that he bad ewered to certain descriptions which he 
overheard part of a conversation between gave.
J, J. McNamara and James Lynch, presi- In November, 1910, Hockin made an- 
dent of the International Typographical other visit to this- witness m Pittsburg 
Union, and that the two men walked and then he told him of the places that 
away together. When the witness pit had been selected for the keeping of 
back to Pittsburg he called up Chief dynamite for the campaign that was to 
Wilkie at Washington and was in- be made countrywide in the following 
formed that Burns was in charge of the year. These were the four places that 
dynamiting case investigation. Hockin, at dynamite and nitroglycerine were found 
the witnesses’ suggestion, saw Raymond after the arrests in April following. 
Bums, and gave him descriptions of the When Hockin returned to Chicago he 
McNamaras and. McManigal and the story began writing letters to the witness. One 
of depredations as he had given it to the of these said that J. B. McNamara and 
witness. - McManigal were there and that J. B.s

A letter from Hockin to the witness in- appearance had been somewhat changed 
formed him that there was a plot to blow and he then was wearing a brown suit 
up a hotel in Kansas City, where the Me- and brown shoes and had eyeglasses. An- 
Clintick & Marshall superintendent was other letter said that they had gone north

|on a hunting trip. This letter included an
- ■ ■ ......... . '■ -....... ■' - I expense account of some $25 which the

witness said he paid. „ ,
Then followed a telegram saying that 

the Springfield (Ill.), work of the 
panv is in no danger now. Another letter 
complained because Burns and his men 
were so slow. “Looks to me it would be 
easy now,” he wrote.

In a letter of November. 28, 1910, he 
wrote: "I have some information of what 
is going on at Indianapolis that you ought 
to have. I’ve got a better description of 
Brice (J. B. McNamara) for you. Have 
heard nothing from Chicago (Burns).”

On December 5 he wrote. “Went to 
Chicago and met the agent and his father 
(Raymond Burns and William J. Burns.) 
Have not heard from him, but think some
thing will happen when they return front 
the north.”

.“They” referred to James B. McNa
mara and McManigal.

Edward F. Wendt, engineer, testified 
that using a diagram furnished him by 
Jewel in August, 1910, he located the 
cache at the old cooper shop in Rochester 
and dug up four ten quart cans and three 
four quart cans of nitroglycerine. Charles 
Runyan testified that this explosive was 
found there.

George W. Harvey, president and treas
urer of the George W. Harvey Company; 
Peterson, a superintendent, and Michael

■

'. w. BA
John B. Jones, liquor license inspector, 

was next sworn. He said that the $100 finem mi e Howes case had been paid to him 
ovember 21, 1912, by Magistrate Rit-

f'For oyer twenty year's, I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good. They said my case was incurable 
and I would suffer all my life. I doctor
ed with different medical men and tried 
many advertised remedies, but there was 
none that suited my case. Nearly a year 
ago, I tried ‘Fruit-a-tivee.’ I have been 
using them nearly alt the time since, and 
am glad to say that I am cured. I have 
no trouble now with my kidneys and I 

Edward Haney. give ’Fruit-a-tivee’ the credit of doing wha’t
, „ ...... the doctors said was impossible. I am

Edward Haney aroee^n court and sard eeventy<il years old and am in first 
he had been subpoeoned to appear and he health 
had evidence to contradict some one of
the, witnesses, >,}*&%&&&&,- ......

After some dispute as to who should 50o. a box, 8 for $2.5Q, trial sue 25c. 
call him, the magistrate wishing the com- -At nil dealers or sent on receipt of price 
miasioner to do so, the magistrate called by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.- 

Haney told, of going to

Magistrate Ritchie then proceeded with on 

the cross-examination, saying:—
“Do you understand that last questo 

Are you sure that you have not received Wra. Green, sworn, told of going with 
back any part of the money! Lenihan when he asked the police magti-

Ans.—-“No, sir. ’ trate for the $100 and the latter had said
Q- “Remember now, because I have that hc would <loo'K it up or think it 

been creditably informed that you have over or something like that, 
been and I may have to call witnesses.” Mr gg™ that this concluded his 

“Well, to proceed. Did not your case evidence, 
tike a long time for such a case. Was it 
not because the woman charged you with 
a much more serious crime!

An».—“Yea.”
. Q,—“Was not the case adjourned from 

time to time to secure material evidence 
that the charge against you was not cor
rect?"

Ans.—"Yes,”
Q.—"Did you engage E. 8. Ritchie as 

your conned!"
Ans.:—“You engaged him for me.”
Q.—“What did you pay him for hie ser

vices?”
A ne.:—“Nothing, he never sent his bill.’’
Q.—"Did you ever offer to pay him!”
Q.—"No.”
Q.—"Did you not refuse to have any

thing to do with him and refused to treat 
with him, ,saying that any settlement 
•would have to be made in Mr. Barry’s 
office!”

Wednesday, Nov. 37.
Great interest was taken in the investi

n'ion into the chargee against Hon. R. J. 
Ititchie, police magistrate, which was begun 
yesterday morning in the probate court 
rooms in the Pugsley building, before 
Colonel J. R. Armstrong, K. C., who was 
appointed by the local government to con
duct the inquiry. The magistrate conduct 
ed bis own case, and J. A. Barry appeared 
for the complainants.

A great number of spectators were m 
the court room and the proceedings ware 

ely at all times. The inquiry is to be 
.ntinued Friday morning.
Several titties there were bet passages 

between the magistrate and the conmue- 
tioner and the counsel for the complain
ants.

The charge had to do with two sums of 
money which it was alleged were paid into 
court and had not been accounted for. The 
magistrate’s explanation was that in both 
cases the money had been held by the 
counsel for the complainants and be vigor
ously denied anything irregular in his con
nection with the matters, the facts of 
which he freely admitted.

The court convened at 11 o clock. Thos.
h was appointed clerk and 
er and read the commission 

authorizing the investigation.

The Matters Set-out.
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A Case That is Causing Bitter 
Comment All Over Canada 
Today.

;"GEO, W. BARKLEY.”liv

the witness. Mr,
Lenihan and telling him that Mr. Lanta- 
lum wished to see him. Lenihan told him 
thafif it was about the Ritchie matter he 
would not go, as any settlement of that 
matter would have to be made in Mr, 
Barry’s office.

(Halifax Chronicle).
We have on several occasions referred 

to the wholly unjustifiable dismissal of 
Lemuel Bent from the office of collector 
of customs at Oxforh (N. S.) In his let
ter to the Morning Chronicle of the 16th 
of last October Mr. Bent says:

I “I am one of those to whom fortune has 
been most unkind. I am sixty-three years 
of age, and am not blessed with an abun
dant supply of thia world's goods. Fifteen 
years ago I was forced to have my left 
lleg amputated above the knee, and ten 
years ago a similar operation was perform
ed on my right arm at the shouldef-joint 
[(the bone being removed from the socket.)
ISo you see that my condition' as far aa the 
[performance of manual labor is concerned , 
[is a sorry one.”
I It will be remembered that this poor 
tor-aimed' and mutilated man was dismissed 
[from office without any investigation and 
[solely to furnish an office for a supporter 
[of Mr. Rhodes, the Tory member for Cum- 
[berland. No charge of unfitness for his 
[office was made against Mr. Bent, no iii- 
westigation was held, no evidence of poli- 
[tieal partisanship was adduced, Mr. Bent 
[was told to get out and a young friends, of. 
[Mr. Rhodes’ was put in his place. Of his 
[successor Mr. Bent writes as follows:
| “My su -ceeeor is a young man, perfect 
|in physical appearance and apparently en- 
bcying the best of health. While V live 
Bn a few small rooms over my store, and 
Biave been forced to draw in a large meas
ure upon my customs salary to support 
kny wife and family, my successor owns one 
lof the finest residences in the town, is a 
photographer and an artist, and has an 
[excellent business.”
I This case furnishes striking evidence ol 
phe utter disregard for decency in the dis
tribution of patronage by the Tory party. 
[Treatment such as has been meted out to 
[Mr. Bent should bring the blush of shame 
to the brow of every Tory who know» the 
Tacts.

No wonder the London Advertiser calls 
I, a “brutal application of the spoils sys
tem,” and the Saskatchewan Phoenix in 
commenting on Mr. Bent’s letter remarks: 
rls there not something malignantly cruel 
|n thus depriving an old man of a means 
of livelihood and throwing him upon the 
world under circumstances which make it 
almost impossible for him to earn » liv-
Ug*”

Further on the same paper adds:
"Mr. Bent has not even been given a 

[bance to defend himself. No particulars,
If hie offence have been given nor are 
hey likely to be given. The beginning and 
me end of his case is that his job was re- 
luired for a party worker. A government 
pice has neither heart nor conscience and 
K must also be admitted that the mini
er at the head of the customs depart
ment has all along shown himself abeoltite- 
y indifferent to the rights of employes he 
rented out of the way.”
I The Hamilton Times prints Mr. Bent’s 
ptter and comments on it as follows:

“In spite of Mr. Borden’s pledges to re- 
prm the civil service, to do away with 
pe guillotine, this cruel dismissal of this 
pnocent and mutilated man has taken 
lace. We pity the man, we pity the 
arty that would stoop to such an act, and 
re sincerely pity the man who takes this 
unfortunate's place. He must have been 
aid pressed to take this poor fellow’s 
aead out of his mouth.”
The Canadian Courier terms Mr. Bent’s 

[tter “A pathetic story, showing the need 
pr civil service reform," and the Walker- 
bn Telescope prints Mr. Bent's letter 
aider the heading “This Is Diabolical.” 
kveral columns might be filled with the 
bmments of other Canadian newspapers 
n the cruel treatment administered to 
hr. Bent, but enough has surely been said 
b indicate to Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Borden 
bat the only decent thing they can now 
L is to restore Mr. Bent to his position.
[The people of Canada will remejnber 
►at Mr. Borden in opposition condemned 
^sparingly the practice of appointing 
irty heels to government position» alto- 
tber regardless of capacity for ^adequate- 

filling the office, and denounced the 
roils system as being contrary to the 
ghest traditions of British institutions.
But the case of Mr. Bent illustrates that 
pr. Borden in opposition and Mr, Borden 

the head of the government, seem to 
lid diametrically opposed opinions on 
is question and the ruthless appbcaM011 
this doctrine, "to the victors belong the 

toils” by his government, would indi
te that Mr. Borden, the prime minister,
|d fallen from the virtuous state of Mr. 
prden, leader of the opposition.

GET READY, HE 
SMS, MID THE 

PEOPLE WILL COME
Magistrate Takes Stand.

The magistrate then took the stand, and 
in his own defence, made the following 
statement:—

“I swear that not one cent of these 
moneys have ever found- their way into 
toy pocket. 1 have been on the bench 
twenty-three years and I defy anyone to 
prove that I have ever stolen or misap
propriated one cent.

"Î have endeavored to treat all solici
ter» and attorneys alike, although the 
contrary has been reported to the gov- 
ensneot-

“I admit the Lenihan matter. It was 
my recollection that Edmund Ritchie left ! 
my bouse to see Lenihan and that soon 
after Lenihan arrived and gave me the
money.

“In repaying the money to Mr. Ritchie 
I merely followed the proceedure of the 
court. I have refunded money to your 
own eon, one of the decenteet young men 
in town. Although hi» name is Armstrong 
he never jeers or sneers at anybody.”

The magistrate then read a long list of 
lawyers to whom money had been paid in 
the same manner, the number including 
the names of E. 8. Ritchie and J. A. 
Barry.

Proceeding, he said that it was his 
memory that he had a conversation with 
Lenihan after hie talk with Mr. Grannan 
and had told Lenihan to see E. 8. Rit
chie. ■iHHS

Mi
^Amp:—"I don’t remember."

Q —"Did you not ask me fot the >$100 
and I mentioned Edmund’s name!”

. An* : —“You TTiighfr have."
Commissioner Armstrong read the peti- < q —“And did you not refuse to go to

who said that in August, 1911, while he ._“Yes.”
was proprietor of the Pi* Hotel, he was When Howes was called the magistrate 
reported for a violation of the liquor law, aiked ^ he would mind telling whether 
that he engaged K. 8. Ritchie as hi» conn- he 6et the ^tter going himself or whe- 
sel, instructing him to plead guilty; that tfaer it waa at #omeone else’» instigation, 
later he gave Mr. Ritchie $109 to pay the Mr B objected, and the question was
fine which his counsel informed him bad ruled out by the • •
been struck against him; that a fortnight Tbe magistrate made some remark* 
iaterte received a telephone message from wfaereupdn Mr. Barry said to the commia- 
the police clerk to the effect that if he B;oner.
did not pay the $100 at once a commit- ,<Qon.t mind him, your honor, he ie used
ment would, be issued against him; that ^ mlklng these speeches.” 
he informed him that be had given the The magistrate-'‘Yes, and he is used to 
money to his counsel; that later, when downjn< people, too. I will down you and 
he was preparing to leave the city, he saw j wont> take much credit on myself for do- 
the magistrate and the latter told him j ao»
that he could go away and need not worry \yhen Mr. Howes had concluded his evi- 
about the matter. . deuce the commissioner asked the magis-

The petition of Peter David Lenihan' re- trate i{ he had any questions to ask. The 
■ cited that, having been arrested in March, ktter retorted that he bad admitted every- 

1911, on a charge involving a fine of $100, thing and that now he was cruelly asked 
he had engaged E. S. Ritchie as his coun- ÿ he had anything more to ask about it. 
sel and on security of the latter be was The commissioner:—“It is not necessary 
allowed to go to secure the money se a to teUc that way.”
further deposit for his appearance; that The magistrate:—“It is not necessary to 
he secured the money and paid it to the 
magistrate at the latter’s house; that oh 
May 20 or 22 the case was dismissed; that 
later, on two occasions, he applied to the 
magistrate for the money but did not get 

the last time he told the mag- 
he would not ask again. He

ne

Wednesday, Nov. 27.
“The only way in which immigrants will 

be' attracted to New Brunswick,” said 
Thomas Howell, general migration agent 
of the Canadian Northern Railway to The as we 
Telegraph yesterday, "is by .making pro
vision for them and offering facilities such 
as will attract them. The maritime proy- 

in general and New Brunswick in 
particular have advantages that no other 
provinces in Canada can offer, and which 
appeal especially to the old country man.

The province of New Brunswick and 
particularly the St. John river val

ley is adapted to mixed fanning and to 
dairy farming, and these are both in the 
line of work that appeals to old country 
farmers. Here the Britisher will find life 
not so very different'3 ffom his former I would! 
home life, and the conditions easier than “Soon 
in the west. The contrast between the 
prairie and the English village is infinite- 

between the latter and 
Should the immigrants 

to New BrmWiek at the present

mcee

4

more

-V
°by the

ly greater than 
New Brunswick, 
come
time,” Mr. Howell added, “the province 
could not absorb them. When you are. all 
in readiness there will be no difficulty in 
getting the people.” aHe continued with a most emphatic 

denial that he ever had the money. "Mr. 
Inches,” he said, "was on the opposite 
side of the case. If I had paid the money 
to him would these conspirators, these in
triguers------ .

The commissioner :—"Mr. Ritchie—”
The magistrate :—"They are conspira

tors, and you should know it. I gm in-

crucify
The commissioner:—"You ere not here 

to make a speech. If I did not ask you, 
you would have more reason to object."

Mr. Barry:—"Did the magistrate men
tion the name of E. S. Ritchie the first or 
second time?"

Ans.—"No.”
Mr. Barry—“You never got a bill from 

Mr. Ritchie!"
Ans.—“No.”
Mr. Barry—“You would have paid it if 

you did!”
“I always pay my bill».”

GoldmiOrangemen Remember Their Chap
lain.

Thé Rrange, N. B., Nov. 25—The Rev. 
H. W. MeCutcheon, the Baptist minister 
of this place, and also the chaplain of L.

formed that there was a conference of five ^Imber^of°T,a o^Z N?

men in your office, including the head eon- Preeent L£ronVhe ™ember8 °* W“'
TWrl- JLinL US in the shape of a nice sleigh robe. Aspirator, the Becker who employs the gun- ^ of the members of No. 113 as-

ter-
Y*$nmo QOLB

JX78T SHOW TEEM AKD TAKE DT THE MONET.
I upwards, rad U yon win 
te these who are prompt.

TH-
yon wIB hare

it, and that 
titrate theft 
prayed for the restitution of the money.

The commissioner then asked the police 
magistrate what he had to say, and the 
latter replied:—

“I eay what I have always said. No 
question about it. Not a doubt of it. It 
is all correct. I just want to ask one 
question. I want to find out who is at the 
bottom of this.

The commissioner :—"We may deal with 
that later. In the meantime, are you 
guilty or not guilty?”

The magistrate:—“What?”
The commissioner repeated the question 

and the magistrate replied: “What do you 
take me for, to ask me that. Remember 
I am not a tyro. I have conducted investi
gations for the government myself in other 
times.”

The commissioner: —“Are the charges 
correct?”

The magistrate: —“That is more like it. 
Yes, they are correct, and all I want to 
know is who is the instigator of this con
spiracy?”

The commissioner:—“Then yon did re
ceive $100?” . .

The magistrate:—“I did, and I paid it 
back to the prisoner’s counsel just 
would have paid it to your son or any 
other reputable barrister. It is just be
cause it is my. son that they are trying to 
throw mud at me. Not one cent ever 
went into my pocket. You will see who 
will come out the worst in this matter.”

The commissioner:—“Who appears for 
the complainants?”

J. A. Barry:—“I do ”
The eonuniseioner asked the magistrate 

if he appeared for himself, and the letter 
replied “yes, thank God, I can appiar 
for myself and I can talk for myself.”

weave

II» Toronto, On*. 4sembled at the parsonage, where Alonzo 
Barton, in behalf of the lodge, made the 
presentation, in a neat speech. Rev. Mr. 
MeCutcheon feelingly replied. L. O. L. 
No. 113 is in a flourishing condition.

“This is the man who always refers to 
me as an old B— and who has said that 
be wished to God I would drop dead on 
the street.”

The commissioner entered a vigorous 
protest against the witness making insinua- ' 
tions that he was engaged in any conapir-

Mr. Barry—“Your honor, I was never 
in your office at such a conference.”

The- magistrate, scornfully—“Yon! you! 
Why would you be there? You are only 
one of the gunmen. The Becker is not in 
court.”

Mr. Barry—“Your honor I wish to state 
that I am here because I was requested 
to do ee by Bishop Casey.”

Cross-examined by Mr. Barry the magis
trate said that it was his memory that he 
had told Lenihan that E. S- Ritchie had 
the money and repeated that the proceed
ure in both cases was according to the us
ual procedure of the court. In the Howes 
csee he had not issued a committment be
cause Howes had already paid the money 
and if it had not been paid into court by

Manning, a, watchman, testified concern
ing the dynamiting of the Boston Opera 
Howe on March 27, 1909. The structure 
was being put up by the Harvey Company 
and Harvey testified that M. J. Young 
and others had come to see him in the 
effort to get the company to unionie all 
its work, the opera houte being a 
job. Failing, said Harvey, Young called 
off all the union men on the opera house,
700 men quitting work. The-dynamiting 
followed-

Manning testified that on the night ol 
the explosion he bad seen a heavily built

of dark complexion around. Also, he ' 
said, one time during the early part of the 
evening he haul gone to another side of 
the building to investigate a rapping 
sound. McManigal had told of making this 
sound to attract the attention of the 
watchman and then sneaking around and 
putting the explosive in another place, 
near' where the watchman first had been.

Philip Grannan.
Phillip Grannan, hardware merchant, 

sworn, testified that the matter came to 
him first as one of the Alms House Com- 
misisoners when it was placed in his hands 
to take up with the judge. He did so and 
the judge informed him that the money 
had been returned to hi» son. This waa 
in March of this year. He asked Lenihan 
if he had got the money and was told that 
he had not. He secured the statement of 
the woman proving that Lenihan was in
nocent. He went to the judge and asked 
for the money and was referred to his son. 
He thought that the magistrate should pay 
the money. He got the order from Leni
han and called up the judge to arrange for 
a conference. The judge spoke warmly to 
him and he retaliated and did not arrange 
the conference. He did not get the money.

the counsel he would have felt morally 
bound to pay it himself, after letting 
Howes go. He did not report the case to 
Inspector Jones because he could not do 
so until the money was paid in. He bad 
not secured a receipt from E. 8. -.Ritchie 
because it was not his custom. He ex
plained that the other payments to counsel 
he had mentioned were made by the court, 
not necessarily himself.

J[o the commissioner he said that he had 
not made an entry of Lenihan’s payment.

After some more cross-firing between the 
counsel and the witness the latter con
cluded.

Mr. Barry said that he had one more 
witness to call in rebuttal and the court 
adjourned until Friday morning at eleven 
o’clock.

union

man

as I
Joseph H. Ritchie.

Joseph H. Ritchie, brother of the police 
magistrate, sworn, said that he never went 
to Mr. Lenihan or anyone to arrange for 
a settlement of the $100.

Mr. Barry— Did you not speak to Rev. 
A. W. Meahan about it?”

Ana.—"Yes. I take that .back, I did 
speak to him and Fr. Meahan told me that 
Lenihan had got his money back.

Q.—“Lenihan swears that he never got

(Î

LITTLE SON DEAD

SERVIANS FIRST CAPTIVES FROM THE FRONT com- Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. 
Currie, of Bangor (Me.), but formerly of 
St. John, will regret to learn of the death 
on Nov. 20 of their little son, Thomas B., 
aged three years. The child was stricken 
with chicken pox. Blood poisoning result
ed and caused hie death. One little daugh
ter, Margaret, is left. Mrs. Currie’s fath
er, Harry Harrington, a veteran of the 
United States civil war, also passed away 
only a short time ago.
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it?” ■.

Ans.—“I am only telling what Fr. Mea- 
han told me.”

Q.—“Why did you go to Tiim?”
Ans.—“To try to arrange the matter.”
Q.—“Did you not know that the money 

bad not been paid?”
Ans.—“I had no means of knowing that 

it had not."
Q.—“Why did you go to him!”
Ans.—“On Mr. Lantalum’e suggestion..
Q —“Did you not see E. 8. Ritchie about

:* mi■

: zErnest Howes Testifies.
XErnest Howes, sworn, said he is at pres

ent resident in Sussex. At the time the 
petition was signed he was doing business 
as a butcher in Sussex, and in August,
1911 was proprietor of the Park Hotel, St.
John.

Magistrate Ritchie:—“Your Honor, I 
admit everything he charges.”

Mr. Barry:—"Then 1 nCed not proceed! ■■■ ..
with the evidence ” An*.—“I had talked with him about it

The commissioner:—"Better prove the ànd he had said that he bad to see Leni
han first as Lenihan had to pay him for 
hie professional services before he returned 
the money.”

Q.—“Did you talk abort it to the magis
trate.”"

An».—“Yes.”
Q.—“What did he say about it?"
Ans.—“That the whole matter waa car

ried out in the usual way of the court pro
ceedure.” ... .

Mr. Baxrv said that he did not -think it 
necessary to call Fr. Meahan to deny that 
he had ever said that Lenihan had re
ceived the money as it obviously must have 
been a misunderstanding.

:

.—..... iÀ ! *3,000 New Glasgow Fire.
New Glasgow, Nov. 27—(Special)—The 

office buildings of W. H- McNeill Limited, 
structural manufacturers, was destroyed 
by fire tonight but the works were saved. 
The offices are in a two-story wooden 
structure about one hundred feet from the 
mills where bridge and other structural 
steel is produced. The vaults are intact 
and most of the moveable material was 
saved. There is no explanation of the 
origin of the fire. The loss is abort $2,000 
and insured.

An old linen sheet makes an admirable 
ironing cloth.

it?”

Mr. Barry proceeded with his examina-

î1*»
,”ï!» to«iitrate:-“Oh, well, 11 yen role 

that way.”
The witness proceeded telling of pàymg 

the $100 to hie counsel to settle a fine for 
Violation of the liquor law. He related 
that a couple of weeks later the police 
cléA called him up about it. Be replied 
that he had paid the money to E. 8. Rit
chie. Later on he saw the magistrate who 
told him that he could leave the crty with- 
«rt fearing that he would be troubled m 

U the matter again.

I “5-
meut that he had not yet received the 
or any part of,it.
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Eczema Curable—Proof Now at 25cRESTORE CATHEDRAL
CHIMES IN FREDERICTON

stores on this special 25 cent offer* This 
one bottle will convince yon of the merits 
o' D. D. D. Prescription.

Ten years of success has proved beyond 
a doubt that this mild, soothing wash will .

any form of skin disease. Prove it 
to your own satisfaction, get that 25c. bot
tle from your druggist, or direct from the 
D. D. D. Laboratories, 49 Colborne St., 
Toronto.

It is usually very costly to consult a 
specialist in any disease, but for 25 cents, 
on a special offer, those suffering from 
Eczema or any form of skin disease can 
get absolutely instant relief, with prospect 
of an early cure.

A special trial size bottle of Oil of Win- 
tergreen, Thymol and Glycerine, etc., as 
compounded in the Laboratories of the D.> 
D. D. Company, may be had in most drug

Police Clerk;
George A. Henderson, police clerk, was 

called by Mr. Barry and gave evidence 
that the fine mentioned in the evidence of 
the preceding witne« was paid by E. 8. 
Ritchie into court on the J8th met., MB 
while the case was settled in August 1911.

The Commissioner:—“Why was it not 
paid before?”

Witness:—“Mr. Ritchie had promieed to

m a■Montreal, Nov. 26—Robert Warner of 
j John Warner & Son» Ltd., bell foutid- 
| of London, will leave, today for Fred- 
cton to arrange for the re-insta 
;h$ peal of bells in the cathedi 
gch were melted by a recent 
« his company that ■ built th(
,k established in 1853. 
for about $7,000 the Warner 
reproducing the old peals in n<

vf ■ ■ ■ :: ::z ■

THE REMNANT OF THE TURKISH ARMY ANNIHILATED IN MACEDONIA BEING HURRIED 
THROUGH THE SERVIAN CAPITAL TO THEIR ENCAMPMENT, ESCORTED BY A MERE 

- HANDFUL OF THEIR CAPTORS.
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How Much of Your Road Money is 
Spent in Filling Ruts?

JF the millions of dollars that have Wnspent repairing wo».
more^mties of good highways, fewer farmers would now be 

waiting valuable time and money taking round-about* routes 
to town.
UIRST co« of an ordinary dirt or macadam road is usually 
r only a “starter.”' The cost of upkeep soon equals that 
first cost and there is always an ever-increasing annual expense 
for repairs. The worst feature of it is that such a roa^ is 
never a really first-class highway.
TN estimating the coM of a road you should include the cx- 
1 pense of keeping it in good condition for at least twenty 

If you don’t, you*re,figuring on die first payment for 
that road, only. And the remaining pajpnents are as certain The upkeep cost of concrete roads is practically

years.

as taxes.
nothing. JHBBBilBllilBI
Concrete reeds ere the best roads from the first-—and 
the best and cheapest roads at the end of ten, fifteen 
and twenty years.
/CONCRETE is the ideal paving material for streets in «mall town* aa 

well aa for main highways in die country.
Edward N. Hines, Wayne County, Michigan, Road Commissioner, 

and one of America’» foremoat authorities oh good roada, says:

SSSSîS^î-*•
YETRITE for the facts about Concrete highways. When convinced, 
W ugg ytrar influence to have the roads for which yon pay built to last.

We have highway expert» who will visit any community intending 
to build more roads and explain just why and how concrete road» are best 
md cheapest.

Canada Ceme*t Cow party Limited
810 Herald Building. Montreal
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bo Originated the Now Wonderful 

aient” Offers $1.00 Package 

to Sick and Ailing

for a contint ice of I
“Mr

'

r &&&%
g Gregg, Sussex. - • q

D paring to uaue ia.j 
tf you wish to sell, ”r1 

I -will surprise ïM
“Farm Specialists, N

to.-’John, New Brun^

felt themselves £ 
only to be defeated Truly we liv 
ring times. No wonder one s 

uy Fawkes becomes att 
t dean

FrtmmPPpIS
; "r1

of _ the j Î6 order <?h*t every reader of.Tbe Semi-

xïr
troubling. j ™ent t«n*y hare an opportunity to test

j y j I **“■ celebrated medicine, the now famous
Corrected London. i; «. 1 scientist, Dr. James Kidd, offers to give

This wish is likely to be granted. It is : absolutely free a full «ike J1.00 package 
said that Sir Edward Henry, the commis- :t0 five hundred readers of this paper, to 
sioner of police, has become impressed with Prove “e wonderful claims which' have

w«*;-w01 *• - “i âtSiîMt.TSetM! s srss.-jt- ars-e vs sras si s ss^sms
'cttractivm^T fromh who used t0 maJte the crowded city thor- i P”ÿl hesitate about investing money in

the woman d ^cc whlTbZl rn , ^ Ir" ou8hfar<* so gay. noisy add unpayable, «nedunne because they have despaired of
1 namont h 7k f Lth P V b, that is to say they wifi be forbiddeT the eTeT getting well. Thousands have told 

twofold. ^ne ■ • ‘s ®ndthe *low f war™ col°r" The freedom of the London streets. I me that story arffl many thousands of the
f; ^he other °f the door of a cafe or tearoom However attached one may be to old ens- **me People have told me afterwards that
ilitants. Both - *” tempting glunpses of gay interiors toms and believe in their picturesqueness, W treatment had cured them after doc-
md co-ordinate exhilarating sound of conver- it po88lb]e to contempla^ thTTmo^i ! tor, and everything else had failed. I want
nprised mostly Jlîf]htCTf,!_lngled«’',îth the,w o{ th>8 celebration with equanimnity. It to prove to a limited number—no matter

and Political _ the^ewrot “ only 100 true that it adds to the perils what the disease, no matter how long they
eedom League > ° est musneal comedy, as of the streets, for the impish little gutter- W have suffered, no matter how bine
selves more at P - „ S Ji,,- h„,i *uipes have a joy in dodging death by dash- *nd discouraged—that my treatment real-
- J1, 'tomans,«to eter streets tne pssseroy mg from one side of crowded thorough- and actually does accomplish the won- 
m close touch; ry ^r fares to the other just when the traffic j derfal results that have been reported."

Alliance for ^ o k”^ ^nelike 15 '*ln /pate” so to speak, and all appar- , P»°p)e suffer from Rheumatism,

ra-ZFlFS SSfStltU!?” »~|ÎS5.‘*rS5L5i tss? «f Coupon CB-254 For Free Dollar Treatment

Mi***?, -a. s™? 'ESStSSS^i -rr «ss.^sa » B aIt. are the more or ^stage-managed the atmosphere with a dra- the &Ult of the chauffeu"- P0,U«e pi,d' JUet “ you Prom“e'
the constitutional agitat-.matl(- conscionsness of what was appro- Street Art. Name .................... I
nartness, so to apeak, ot : »“«P *£***£ » «edifying to behold the energy with Post Office ...^

ryjgfef' 5 KjîXrrïS,t ^ - ll^srtSshatiS'S: S68SS3ti, £t^s5S WÊ,—-,s£ a svsr»ir&rvrs»ng more naturally to thc dufdj‘or>* ,of Jhe ./jlThf the. miinnurer has been already raised
y, but the aforesaid art- v ° J ^ N^Jit nf th. bfirS ann? *?aln3‘ them' U “ interesting to know 

bably see to it that k“p "5 m ® Pit L ,the complaint is not that their art is
worevDto IS of ho7ror-a mghtmie of conspiracy and up yended

_____ ________ ______fed fart« in politics1 tr'fon.' tka” the dreary fog which blurred eionirts. the Futurists and an'“th^TtW
VK Is 1 ; Without obliterating the general scene and “iste” pledged to vow. tne otnere militants are the harder to handle H T4 damP' to'5gBi°es* a,nd tke a11' breathe ««fin feeling thL since thfw^k

U is for the Imperial — » M d^it -elwiramat,ca^ sug^ive of welqpmT^ofcE^he™ ^

n,rl™r^;r. , L t , l f™pcy,al autumn meeting of the W 8 P U Mrs tragedy- of mmc lur,kl”K “ myeUr- feeI sure of the patronage of a %ll!ble 
Suffragette Biotin# pariiam«nt_becomes automatically the elec- pankhurgtj ’undent în the^ch&ir Dau b- 10U8 cornere* and, of course, • gunpowder public. P 8 guiiibie

In view of Mr Snowden's amendment weU. Let us wait till then.^^^ue wa^t ter C^rislobel « in Paris, dodging a war- 1 eh&11 “» the creative gen-
in ew 91 J«r. Knowden a amendment _ v rmnn»4,in;fw r&nt, but mother is at home all riitht mak- Vtowa. luaeg of the pavement if thev reallv are

nt rioting bv ^Su^" any entanglement ofPhome rule or any- in8 trouble. Two hundred white-robed N'everthelees the poet who "saw no rea- f"?*d to «°- It is not often that I get
j. hmkeTf, „b.thing else, free also from the crack df'the women- with bannerettes, are seated on eon why gunpowder treason should ever f ™ance to 8ee the human countenance, a 
McKennaP h party whip, to decide one way or another the Platform. They sing their battle be forgot” would probably have shaken his Jand or seascape, a bunch of flowers, a fish
Mc^n^ the ^e s^retanr pre- Ppo/a Ta^ty of qurotio™ roLe^tfd witt led by Dr. Edith Smythe with a head.over the nation's degeneracy. There ” a study in still life as they present

and Mr MeKem7 hn^7î> woman suffrage. 9 When we settle the baton “ long as a «fishing rod. The battle was hardly an adult individual in town ‘hem, so rarely are the lurid possibilities
wavtn’nave his ^ question, we shall be settling it with the hymn « °ot as peaceful as the white who had a^ thought to bestow on Guy “f, “Jere, col°r exploited by the average
way to sa e his hair. The same night two j „ ... , , di esses. Indeed, there is no peace where Fawkes’ iniquities last Tuesday. There arl®L A police decree against these harm-
M w°o^ ofero,aT^l r 7“^ an^h^ weTntXè in^thr^rSé ^ily Pankh^rst ,s. Th,rh^mouthed were other interest, to absorb the average unnecessary efforts^s rendered '™

Ne7rtond7!tr^t Th„ h df,w8 ,™ bill in the way of extending the suffrage woman always cooks the dove and serves citizen; grim realities of the present well “ regrettable from the fact that just
New Bond street. The hammer they did women will be nreromtiv! ofTrish the olive branch with it. calculated to overshadow tragic memories “this juncture they
the noble deed with was labeled Votes woinan tb it ■ The audience is either elderly and' dis- of the past. That which attracted most 0»tm a aew line.

women. This land of conduct by the of fhe Unlt.,j Kingdom If on the other ‘Uusioned or young, scrawny and disap- ettention on that particular date was not 0nl3r the other day I saw the first
d^P<Mdthf WefnendUbUf band’ woman suffrage fails the Irish pw- P°'uted. The elderly part of it runs to he scarecrow figures provided with hideoii, ^“b jmodellei- in clay. He had erected

. It does, as the best friends of iiam nt > in a better nnaition than the black beards and bangles of the earlv masfca aa faC€e which were earned about f1 ea6el at the corner of a quiet thorough- suffrage frequently complain. ^e^l becauré aft^toree^ear" tC ^ctorian peri7. The w pS 7 ^«ads of street arabs a, an excuse for pleading into Ojrford s^et and mount-

■ TI7 18 a aP.ackling debate of four hours ma be ab, e gQ _ is frumpish. The other day in the house de™ ending pennies' for “Th’ old Goy,” ed thereon a kind of moulding board upon
m the house of commons, after which Mr. ^ their electoral roll of commons Cbiozza Money asked if the ne*ther was it the Tittle gamine themselves which-he: bed shaped in planter an object
Snowden s amendment is defeated by a M Bj u t t'h against “a government had its eye on the fact that though they were Well worth studying-it which I guesed at once to be intended for
vote of 314 to_141, the largest majority of of woT^n roffrare .U year Great Britate Io7209%l7en by was Selfridges i^ddle window that caused the face of Shakespeare with an expres-

»r,i „„„,1 n,,.„7 emigration and whether this annual loss tke "'nan in the strict” to pause in his 'jon upon it of amazement and horror
11 is no extreme suffragist When was not terribly increasing the already hurrfed Progress and think of something that was easily comprehensible: The or-
ihise bill comes up, hewoUbt large preponderance of women in the Brit °«tside his own immediate and private in- *£et»r £ ‘h* thing of beauty was a
mding m the same place with iah Isles. Rising out of which question, teS®ts- , , , , , P»le slender youth whose instinct had
Id and sweet but strong withal *■’ they say in parliament, does the govern- Por the great ôxford street firm has aught him the wisdom of daubing hie 
edmond, at this delicate st^e, n c-nt suspect that these women may want al“ted to devote .its principal show front =‘°‘he8 >a™hly with plaster and when I
nothing if he could, so he puts w.en’s rights because they can’t get men? *? '“Press'»* the main facts of the war tit saw him he was reaping the results of

his brother William who has been Does it suspect, perchance, that there ‘he Balk“« “P<“ the Public mmd. There- this astuteness and gathering in the pen-
Igist for twenty-five years. The Vould be less outcry for woman’s rights if fore “ the, background made by a huge “es briskly. Yet he, too, is a genius that

e fault in William’s blameless woman- woman’s privileges were better cared for9 maP' draped at the top with the scarlet “ay have to go under as the correction
Tnast Z thT W wsT ahtJTnm Does it ever contemtiate lio^ring in' «iieved by Turkey’s crescent and star and of London proceed, apace, 
n when the vote on the conciliation fluence certain little cooing argument, tith at the 'aides by ^g**l <* tbe fo"r other Already the fortune teUers, dairvoy-

is taken. Thus does a man who has pink toes might have on these lonely warring states, while tiny replicas of :the antes and other mystic folk who never
woman suffrage for a quarter of a women? It hasn’t? Oh, very well same are pinned on the spots that the re- knew what it was to be among the un

itary lose his renutation hv not voting ? speettve armies occupy for the moment, employed in credulous London have now
■ it the first time he gets a chance Ohab Mm Pankilur8t’B Fiery Talk. The names of important places distinctly received their conge. At any rate the

- ’ 1 i sincere friend of woman suf- But hush! Not a word! Emily Pack- written on cards stuck o nthe window pane cold-hearted police authorities have for
er Rock, to lay his cards on the huret. is speaking! A downright speaker is with a guiding string connecting them with bidden them to advertise and employ the
Redmond solemnly pledges that Emily Pankhurst. And a terrible doer, their position on the map-is a thoughtful sandwichmen, whose boards were so fas- whimsey or real, discovery a chance.
l“ts will be freetoP decide the too, if she gets the chance. She tells a “X'lTat.on ^ ^ “ ** St“dy S? ritireTThth to ‘^""7 ™ « why one so often finds rome
its merits when the franchise reporter next day she will nak death if V” j . , oriental _ title» in which the many-gifted really good things among much that is

necessary. She will be the bravest walk- T”, addition the rest of the window was seers rejoiced to eay nothing of the im- rubbish. Among the recent '‘discoveries’’
ecil a friend of woman so ing delegate that ever was. One wonders ! e'i up with splendid photographs illus- pressive confidence with which they an- that are worth while is the7iu.£?UfesW“ lust where Emily Pankhurst wou.d have ^'ngthehome He çTth. varrnus na -uncedtheirproficency mthe oc/ult. peop.e are

edmond of tricks. If he stood and screamed in the French révolu- Bon* engaged in the struggle which all London will probably be oUh of the most talking about at present It seems it is
wL°?t tle^SnalteTto^: ^ ^pthTnsTot white'tboroTu Wt ” iÆouï 71°™

“No” lobby when the conciliation bill was ll0n- Those of you who can break win- these it<nnahimg pl^rds whereon m large ouJhlfJorI[e<1 hw wi-11 upon her; but she installation» in^a solid Oxford street build-
defeated? Lord Robert, who will be ad- dows, break them. Those of you who can ÏffJtTfïTVhT fa? oerta“1Jr not be nearly so entertain- inr called by its management an “Emana-
dressing a great woman suffrage meeting still further attack the sacred idol of prop- 1 w^ distincHv thrimn» to?ium.” In spite of it. awful name the

„r nrltl , “ Albert Hall in a few minutes, wants to erty and enoanger it as the Chartists did, d(&BZmedto redire riridlv the natho Oiyv&thy lift which takes the patienta up to the
rap «or ontish know what he is going to tell them. He do so. I gather from Mrs. Pankhurst s One seemed to realize vividly the pathos . sumptious flats are exceedingly well filled
vote for some- gCta no answer. If he doesn’t know how remarks that arson is a sacred duty. 1 ^^b. a struggle, the cneerful self-sacri- It is certainly a tolerant placé that every trio For oxnathv is a cure for what

Ht rfl jh0uld Joha BedmradT All the same it's »m surprised next morning that the gov- fice of /thoee 1,1,0 <ave the,r llves- *>appily tries all spirits” and gives every cult, ma^be describedP« "popular” ailments

____..5! „”.g;7.atv!.T' ic do!lar3 to doughnuts there'll be no woman urnment has not bad her arrested lor ....... _____________ such as rhemuatism, anaemia, neuresthenia
argument against them if : suffrage m John Redmond’s Dublin parlia- treason. But why should they? Did they . . .......... and all the various maladies related to
ipport a woman suttrage l^ent any more than there will be in a';rest Sir Edward Union for rebellion fa struck heieelfout of jail, sends her ticket- - -- these diseases, in addition to a few mental

. . : f* Premier Whitney’s until the time comes U7er!r , , of-leave from Dublin to be raffled. Sub- Ml | k|| troubles born of modern conditions of life
Uists who vote tor when he needs the votes. But Mrs: Pankhurst has struck her gait, scriptions to the amount of £3,000 are IVII I VII as well

vnvernment and there IrTltwll Unioniste Divided. She 77 everybody in the Utior party, pledged, and considerable jewelry is passed rtlV/JIVj The root theory is that a sufficient aop-
government, and there are Liberal u momBTS jjivmeci. except George Lansbury, -out of the suf- up over the footlights, came, brooches and ply of pure oxygen will cure most physical

T°, JTi ff. L! r°Te There is a eurious division of opinion frage cause, because they will not put the such. fW\ â | |nitrp prapn ills and when owing to our unnatural
if iuT l „ Z and argument in the Unionist party. Wal- government out. This is rather overdoing The incitement meeting has almost im- I Al II-H I |a|l|«L mode of life, or to the inroads of disease

v , h , ^n.Hh,tiLheJ0 ^”8 WÜ1 vot<= against the amendment “■ because Labor is the only group which mediate results. In the course of the I /til 11 I I | I K| | we fail to extract enough from the atmo-
Yense her constitution at the end of three because he wants no woman suffrage in a party supported woman suffrage. If next fortnight the newspapers chronicle * * * 1 *»L'“ sphere it is the duty of science to pro-
y There are those who don’t wish to „„i-e the Iriah Parliament, she says so it must be true. If she wants there events: vide it for us and this is accompliihed

There are three who dont wish to make Arthur Balfour, pirouetting graeefully-he repudiate the last fragment of man m (I)-Mus Helen Graggs, daughter of HOIHB Instruction by the production and application of
7 bJ„7dfn8 n7' was calling the Irish parliament a sever- the organization let her do it. Sir John Graggs, discovered by a police- Htoiruction. ridio-oxygen.

whT thf V,he parliament last week-will vote for .Mrs- Pa»khu7 7* vi pa7ul duty ,man at midn'gbt hiding in the creepers . Having heard a great deal about it, in-
*** m t s~ ss virtiSL?. Speod °®**0®»

.‘sriHttT?«sgssSîaf’SÇKttssstysa'rti; *îswxtsrsftth 1 ïh h t f’ '-raws attention to the quarrel between she is rather cheerful about it. She ex- outfit of paraffin, methylated spirits, tur- tbel- horae B^udF mualc leseons m every Oxford street and was very courteously
far to^ LTh a -rh!reSLrt.hn!hlDkl, ^ ^ today and what *le said yes- P^1»® that the Pethick Lawrences will ; pentine, tapers, and. skeleton keys. Brought locality the International Institute - of shown all over it. There seems to be no

ïhei^toT h<> Id day’ 77°“ what " a'ter Long thinks do be T ,f 7eyrr,areDTe ,7 WOrk to ! be{"re a magistrate, Miss Graggs says she Music of New York will give free to our «P**'®1 treatment which one cannot go in
their convictions rule their tactics, and as a good. Unionist and what Mr. Balfour thf"lr own way.” The Pethick Lawrences js a soldier in a good cause and uroud to j , . ® e our f~ vihro-maeeaoe «rientifin
thore who let their tactics rule their con- thinks as his sometime leader. Mr. Bal- wil1 continue to run the Votes for Wo- stand where she “is. Soldier sentenced to readere * complete courae of instruction ]atiob ph ical exercf8e’ carried6 out with

viétions. The vote against Mr. Snow- four is not concerned with these discrep- men P»Per and Mrs Pankhurst will start jail with hard labor for nine months. Re- for e,ther plan0> orsan, vioEn, mandolin, newly invented "Precision wands” and de-

sys^ar.iATS“stf ^Mr.",s.srt: vys:æpjgœzs - “• msss-SWaPjSay ssfftirr.- sass ssls t «‘•aa s —d,"“,r^r* - X. « saasr5~»rie=-..  ̂j arsaaySKSS'S ik“s,p'“æ.'u=,ï,ï,* •ttSS „„„ *&? ™ ~—™-

TT. ^ffrT l7k7ik7.nnmetÂlt to8,t f r ‘ to.vota'“P^.T ri8ht t0 bb voted mate into the ballot boxes at the next Ethel is fined one pound. - other; yet, by their wonderfully simple Moet intererting also was the dark
mikht be “7the main stream of Liber- °Mr ChanlinTft itoo rUb" • s’tal it Tirettv Pethick ll T® pillar"b<,x8s at 01tford stuffed and thorough method, you can soon learn roo“ wher* the radio oxygen was gener-

æxæzt&gipti ftasArs - ... -Mstàtoe.as&t

suffrage funds to Emdy Pankhurst Most blame.” V°u will receive special instruction. been so striking in the laboratories of the
o t eir own money has gone m the good I (4) Women’s Freedom League, two The lessons are sent weekly. They are alchmists of old, when for a few moments 
caure of insulting cabinet ministers andjthej hundred strong, starts march from Edin- s0 simple and easy that they are recom- >t was lit by the ultra violent rays. But

Mascot,” at Ho,mw^ Surrey, “d»de<i to any person or little child jHfa
sell them up for £1,100 unsatisfied costs blanque. the march captain, and four can r“d English. Photographs afld draw-a side window, and aaw thPt it w^™“m 
il * ,Tne hfl°Wmg CT ia8i Mar?h’ The ; others expected to stick it through. Aver- ings make everything plain. Under the pletely filled with ladies who were placid- 

Albert H2ll°mretiWP Thl ^ethiïb"! ! ®ge pt°8ress, six miles a day the five stop- Institute’s free tuition offer you wfil be ly reading, writing or sewing. For that

£2 arau’StiMysi' resys'asyjtrc si rw - •? •* ■ — — aesjS&TtsMof It and. deliver speeches at the auction. ! London (averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post- ammrentiv an-.i w;tu hnhhlea 7
Their friends do not «e them suffer. They | (5) Mies Mary Gathorpe suggests a new age and the necessary sheet music. Jhere the fireplace should have been” was
tZ 'VT, .7 1‘to’i’ tack'i ^«a-a hunger strike beginning Christmas No one should overlook this wonderful supplying them with all the oxygen’they
rents’ rnlfnt 7 'I t i Eve Tbo «P^lé of these devoted nff„r Tell vour fri,„d. aJWm,. needed. : ~  ̂ >g 1
rences motor car, which was luckily at | women starving in the midst of good cheei
the repair shop when the government dis- will move the nation to pity, and the
trained. With their little villa cleared of government’s hard heart w;D relent. Ber-
encumbrance and their motor car on its nard Shaw's cure for hunger strikes is to
Tegs again the Pethick Lawrences can start fill the dungeon cell with tempting food,
life afresh. So much for the Pethick Law- and then let the martyrs take it or leave
rences. Some people call this a-schism, it. But Bernard Shaw was always a mock-
H it IS Emily Pankhurst has tbe long end er.
jjSjSStP1! -■Yr'-,

Poison Worked. ■ ;

Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble
or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, Bron.-hitj! 
Asthma, Chrinoc Coughs, Weak LU0IJ 
Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders. FenuU 
Weakneesee of any kind, the weak, WOT1 
out, broken-down and despondent will j, 
delighted at the effect of a few d<*^ 
This wonderful treatment creates a fij, 
appetite and helps the digestive organs tf 
carry on their functions as they eiioujf1 
It strengthens the kidneys, .too, and dma 
rheumatiam poisons from tie blooa as if 
by magic. That is why people who try 
it become eo enthusiastic.

Any reader of the Semi-Weekir T»le 
graph who will try this extraordinary 
medicine that has created so much ex- 
citement by its cure* can obtain abeo- 
lutely free a full *1.00 treatment bv ,im. 
ply filling in the coupon below or wrt- 
ing a letter describing their case in the r 
own words, if they prefer, and mailing it 
today to James W. Kidd, Toronto. Can 
ada. No money ; need be sent and no 
charge of any kind will be made.

As this offer ie limited, you should write 
at Once, in order to be sure to receive 
your free treatment.
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"Vdthe,London, Nov. 5—Phil 
Labor member for Blacl 
Ms amendment to Clause 9 of 
Rule bill. He asks that woi 
holders—who have had the mui 
in; Ireland for the fast fourteei 
«iron the vote for the new Irish

a woùld confer on 100 000 TrWOi 
a partial measure of women suffre 
a sop to, the hon 
ever the United 
terested in it. It is ii 
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thewp Q CJEND me 25 cents . 
” Formula of the l 
on the market, costs 2 
quart. Good for man? 
Telegraph, Si. John, a

i X T Passkeag, N. B.^ 
from I. C. R. ® 
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Two large ^■■Cl 
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Mr. Snowden is in deep earnest. He ismÊÊÈÊ^B "9 8
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Make a cross.(X) before disease you hove. Two crosses (XX) before the 
one from which you suffer most.

... .Rheumatism 

..Lumbago 

... -Catarrh 
i...Constipation 
....Piles 

.Disrrhoea 

.Torpid Liver 
•Indigestion 
.Stomach Trouble

•pURE BRED Shroj 
A Shearlings and la 
Kiingsbook Farm, Sua

.Kidney Trouble 
-Bladder Trouble 
-Weak Lungs 
.Chronic Cough
• Malaria
• Asthma 
•Hay Fever 
.Heart Trouble 
•Poor Circulation ....Obesity

.... Anemia 

... .Pimples 

... .Eczema

....Impure Blood 
....Female Weaknesa 
....Womb Trouble 
....Ovarian .Trouble 
....Painful Periods 
....Hot Flashes 
.... Bearing Down 

Pains
... .Leucorrhoea

Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet. Correspondence in ell
languages.

a. » y-
ae ofi We will have a■ Neuralgia 

.Headache 

. Dizziness 

.Nervousness

M*, ihise WFe record, but '
[have alreedy hed a 

Enter as soon aa 
jready for work as so* 
" Our new aatalogm
Jqst the Worm a.tion

Send for it today.
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To Feel Comfortable in Your Position
No matter in what position in life you are placed, either work- 

• man or office staff, trainman or sailor, carpenter or bricklayer 
farmer or pastor—comfort means everything. Get into ?

EURLXA SUIT OF UNDERWEAR

f
to have struckseem

.

, 3^.atme^s sojjdcomfort. Onlythe best long staple domestic 
Wibol 19 used. Nova Scotia Wool is Canada’s Best.”
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE.
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your own person 
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treatment.
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71 IS i sOutside London the country houses are 
filled with gay house parties and hunting 
by day and the “turkey trot” at night to 
keep the energies of winsome youth from 
rusting. In town the theatres alone are 
enough to keep the conscientious pleasure 
seeker in “perpetual motion.For a num
ber of changes are taking place among the 
leading playhouses and owing to the pre
vailing rage for benefit matiness, whereat 
stars of the first magnitude from the music 
halls as well as from the legitimate stage 
generally appear to shine together in one 
accumulated glow of radiant genius, the 
attractions are really more numerous and 
evanescent than ever. Nor are matines* 
çnough for the charitable zeal of “the pro
fession.” Sunday night is a favorite time 
for entertainments that are a melange of 
talents, probably because it is the only 
part of tbe week when the actors are 
really free from their usual routine of 
work. -

So tomorrow evening is going to witnes; 
a really eplnedid programme at His Ma 
jeety’s. It ie in aid of the Poor Children*' 
Pantomime yFun, for the theatrical pnii- 
anthropiets are going to do their best to 
ensure that the slum urchin shall have h - 
peep at the fairy plays of Christmas-tide, 
which are among the dearest holiday joy* 
of the small folk of this country. Sue'n 
artists
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Boston, Nov. 26-1 
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of the same tow» 
them the bulk bfl 
Elizabeth Fee, of I 

ten days ago leaps 
second story of hd 
street. Mrs. Fed 

l came insane throd 
out of bed and d 
opening it, jumpej 

j found there byl 
broken bones. II 
been filed for prd 

f l ■ probably amount I 
friends are given! 
tlist church in Cal
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Brunswick peopld 
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: chi
as Sir Herbert Tree, Edmund 

G ween, Hilda Trevelyn, Lottie Venue. 
Jerrold Robertehaw, Cooper Mitchell and 
Margaret Haletane are taking part and 
even strict Sabbatarians will waver when 
tempted in such a good cause to enjoy 
themselves by witnessing such brilliant 
art.

liffil
enough,
just

•:

There are several new plays coming out 
but the one that attracks most attention 
» the dramatization of one of the Joyous 
Adventures of Aristide Jujol. by William 
Locke. The “Adventures” were greatly en
joyed as they appeared month by mont’i 
in one of the magazines. Their appearance 
in book form was hailed with delight >v 
those who hadn’t been able to read the 
.whole series, and everyone anticipates ‘ 
great success when a sample of them ap
pears on the stage. Of course, it is merely 
a one act piece; but then it is to form 
part of a triple bill, and triple bill? -‘hat 
is to say three one-act pieces—are ha vim 
a great vogue at present, though why :h* 
should be I cannot say, since so far none 
of the experiments in this line have been 
very successful. This trio of brief play*, 
however, makes a debut under exception 
ally interesting circumstances. Tn the first 
plac*? they succeed Buntry Pulls the Strugs 
on the Haymarket stage, for starnge a? it 
may seem that capable young lady's run 
is over at last. In the second place one ot 
the Other two pieces is The Younger 
Generation by Stanley Haughten wh,15t* 
very modern play, Hindle Wakes, which 
was so successful in London has born ‘ 
bidden by the Lord Chamberlain for 1 
ford. A storm of resentment is expected 
front those who are at once excessively 
artistic and excessively “modern."'
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I No one should overlook this wonderful 
offer Tell your friends about it—show 
this article to them. Vpri-C ) |P,Ç;;'P 

The International Institute has success- 
fully taught others and can successfully 
teach you, even if you know absolutely 
nothing whatever about music. Tbe les-

-, ................... «one make everytitifli eleer.
The militant end of the woman suf- Write today for the Free Booklet, which 

rage movement ie not the responsible end. explains everything. It will convince you 
It has gained prominence in the newspa- 

e Albert Hall meeting is a great sue- j pers because its freakishness makes good 
'k sends a message from copy But the non-militants are the peo- 
nother reads. Mrs. Leigh, : pie that count.
------ ’ who has hunger-

J

Strenuous Pleasure Seeking.
No wonder there is such a vogue for tile 

numerous cures in an age like this that 
sets the pace so fast that it needs the 
health and joie de vivre of youth to en
able one to Kve up to it. Tbe pursuit of 
pleasure is probably the . most strenuous 
industry we have, and it ought to have 
a trade union to limit its hours and ap
portion its rewards. Even at this time of 
year when we all like to claim pity be
cause we are supposed to be dull, there
f,„ntLr“V°r thoef wbo “« vowed to
frivolon* living gnd cheerful thinking

V. Sixty Thou 
th»ir Raw 1 
pay highest
charge no ca

9 '

—
A PPT7P r*

r -. -r ÏZSSti
|lLbetoti

V'

FREE
HALLAH

and cost you nothing. Address your let
ter or postal card to International Insti
tute of Music, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 433B, 
New York, N, Y,

' B book 1 
Write to-< 
Dept- TO-

To freshen the air of a sick room ^ 
windows cannot be opened, carry .. 
ing roll of newspapers through it. ”r 
throw a little vinegar on blazing coals in
a «novel

1 burn-:

L
H. F. GADSBY.

S>\. ¥. ' '• '• Y

.. . ii ■ t .\ . ' MIeS Hal.
■

Mj

Should you have any 
trouble in, securing 
EUREKA from your local 
dealer, drop us a Postal. 
We will see to your 
comfort. Kflte the Irtde euii.
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B. Gregg,
.Ï'ARMS 
, * parmi 
If you. w: 
terms wil 
Co, “Far 
6t. John,

and Ailing -;

Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Livw 
or Bowel D«orders, Catarrh, Y ’ *
Asthma, Chrinoc Coughs, Weal 
Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disordei 
Weaknessee of any kind, the wi 
out, broken-down and despondei
delighted at the effect ci & fe ____
This wonderful treatment create» a fiht : 
appetite and helps the digestive organs tV 
carry on their functions as they ehould.
It strengthens the kidneys, .too, and drives 1 
rheumatism poisons from the blood as if ] 
by magjc. That is why people who try 
it become so enthusiastic.

■i

11/

%be —-----

TT^nted immediately ^r.

*£5wïar“C^^TSSto. 6^ *?{*<&,

to -^h^’c

■)

“G.Sr«;S(“Æ m
est St. John now held by him under re- 
wal leases. The loteare situated in Min- 
te, Union, Albert and Germain streets.

-h«s1M2iHEE
schr Beniamin the 5ellin* i>ace and the taxes will give 

J the city aim oet ten times as much revenue.

■tmr Montreal, - "^nesday. Nov. 27.

, atmr Aurora, ®>e following transfers m real estate 
Amherst (N S) have been recorded during the last week:

New York, Nov 26-fild, schr. Elms, St , C. F. Inches to J. E, Maher, a property 
John- Wm Jones. Baneor ln Slmonde.

Vineyard Haven! Nov V-Sld, «ehrs Dara H. H. Hatch to Herbert Guemaey, a 
C, St John; Gypsum Queen, Bridgewater £udford etreeh
(N S); Falka, Lunenburg (N S); Exilda, Dmnimck McHugh to H. B. Peck, a 
Windsor (N S) property m Stamnd».

Salem, Nev 26—Bd, schra Antoinette, Roman Catholic Bishop of St. John to 
New York; Samuel Hart, do; Henrietta, Sisters of Good Shepherd, a property m

Waterloo street for «5,000.
Vera Crus, Nov 35-Sld, stmr Bomu, John Ross to G. A. 6. Hopkins, a prop- 

Halifax and St John. "tv in Brussels street,.
Bandholm, Nov 26-Sld, stmr Brétria, Heirs of John Tippetts to J. G. W. Tip. 

Crossley, for Antwerp. P<tt, a property in Carleton. ij
’ New York, Nov 27—Ard stmr Nanna, The property on the South Market 

from Hillsboro (N B); schr John R Fell, wharf, including, the two storey brick 
from St George (N B.) building Nos. 27 and 3g,. formerly owned
i- Havre, Nov 27-Ard stmr Scotian, from by J. H. Allen and now used as a ware- 
Montreal. • - house by Northrup Sc Co., was sold yester-

Maohias, Me, Nov 27—Ard schrs Lotus, day by Allison A Thomas to a local n*r- 
St John ^William L ElkinB,do ; Laura chaser who may use it for business pur- 
ill, from Sack ville (N B); Crpacent, poses or hold it as a speculation, 

from Windsor (N S.) The Methodist church has secured a lot
Tuesday, Nov 26. . New York, Nov 27—Bid schrs Harry at Mfllidgeville'wit

Schr Georgia Pearl, Olsen, Vineyard Ha-Miller, for St John; W’anols, do; Mineola, ing a church there. 
ven f 0, with spruce plank, George Me- do; Jessie Ashley, for Windsor (N S);
Kean. King Joeiah, do; J R Bodwell, for Rock-

Schr Sallie E Ludlam, Funk, New Ha- land (Me); William Mason, for Camden

’SS?i«fcS?È2A*s4 'rn ÆU.
to St Martins, in tow tug Pejepecot, in for for St John; «.-Flora Condon, for Lubec 
harbor, CM Kerrison. (Me.) ,

Coastwise—Stmra Grand Manan, Inger- Boston, Nov 25-Cid schrs Harry Morris, 
soU, Wilson’s Beach; Bear Hiver, Wood- for St Martins (N B); H 6 M. for Wey- 
worth, Digby; Granrtlle, Collins,'Annapo- mouth (N S); Aldine, for St Pierre (Miq), 
lis; schr L M Ellis, Leut, Freeport. and Burnt Island (Nfld.)

Wednesday/ Nov. 27. Kid 25th—Stmr Rossano, for Sydney.
Stmr Sokoto, Pierce, for Nassau, Cuba, Havre, Nov 2«-Sld stmr Floride, for 

and Mexican pints, J T Knight. Canada. - v -
Steamer Rappahannock, Hanks; for Lon- Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 25—Ard 

don via Halifax, Wm Thompson. jschrs Ida M, St John for Boston; Mary
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Boston E Lynch, Sullivan for do; Grace Darling, 

via Maine ports. iMaitland for do; Eskimo, Point Wolfe for
Schr St Maurice,Merriam, for Parrsboro, : Bath; Kolon, Maitland for Gloucester;

C M Kerrieon » jSarah A Reed, Calain for Vineyard Haven;

Sandy Cove; Brunswick,Moore, Parrsboro ; Mobile; Marjorie A Spence, do; 21st,Edith,
,v schrs Effort, Ogilvie. Port Gaevaia; Hattie for Brunswick. ' .

Z4 Cures Vonr ni« ■ McKay, Card, Five Islands; Ihnily R., Sul- Perth Amboy,. Now 26-A*d schr Leon;
'lV„7t.ZZ?L * °iv5 livan, Metcghan; Maitland, Howe, Noel; ard Parker, Hirtle, from New York.

BI. * Flora, Brown, Grand Harbor. ; i »

; —
: mines at Bathurst are to be operated on 

a larger scale. Other mineral propositions 
Will be pushed toward energetically, and 
the mining industry will be placed 
broader basis.

Great advancement is promised in the 
lumber and pulp business. Thje Grand Falls 
power and pulp project is going ahead 
and other enterprises of a similar nature 
are under way.

Agriculture of recent years has not been 
booming. The number of farmers has in
creased only slightly m the last decade, 
and the gain has been confined entirely 
to the newer counties. Farmers have, 
however, been obtaining better prices and 
the prosperity of that section of the com
munity is undoubted. With the immigra
tion policy of the province now in full 
operation, and the improved transportation 
facilities, it is expected that the next year 
or two .will see a substantial influx of 
qualified agricultural settlers, and the ag
ricultural industry should increase by leaps 
and hounds.

It is, however, chiefly in the towns that 
New Brunswick is at present developing. 
Land, especially in the smaller towns is 
enhancing rapidly in value, and that with
out any of the real estate methods in 
vogue further Wert. New Brunswick’s 
development at present is essentially 
urban, but the next few years should 
show expansion in every line of activity.

NEW BRUNSWICK THE BEST 
PROVINCE FOR SHEEP RAISING

Any reader of the Semi-Wi 
graph who will try this ex 
medicine that has created so much” ex', 
citement by its cures can obtain ahae ' 
Iutely free a full «1.00 treatment by sim
ply filling in the coupon below or writ-
■------ . letter describing their case in their

words, if they prefer, and mailing it 
today to James W. Kidd, Toronto Can 
»<U. No money need be sen» --

any kind wfU he made.

B*ïï?ïTa5gr «Sa s
frees ihrouizhout New Brunswick st

Tele- !
to

rgee inSt on a
pre6.ent

ont. -

me 25 cents tot my Improved
M Formula of the best White Liniment 
on the market, costs 25 cents-:to .make Ate 
quart. Good for man or beast. Box 100
Telegraph, St.John, N.B 23-tf; Monday> Nov 26.

A T Passkeag, N. B.. one and a half miles American schr Laura M Lunt, Johnson, 
A from L c: R. station, 150 acres, 80 Newburg (N Y), in for harbor, C M 
in timber land; good soil and well watered. Kerrison.
Two large bams and seven-room house. American rthr F H Odiome, Richardson, 
One mile to school and post office. For New York with lumber, C M Kerrison. 
terihs, address A. M. Mathews, H6 Chand-__ Coastwise—Strs. Alice R, Ruddock, Hos
ier street, Boston, Mass..___________ ______ quash; Ruby L, Baker, MargwetvjUe; Bta-
pURE BRED Shropshire Rams for sale. Baker, T,otT“^”P1* KiV“’ Margaprtvill , 

1 Shearlings and lambs. John H. King,1 (JibB0D 
Kmg^ook Farm, Sussex, N. B. 11022-11-30 ydson.

We Wffl have a hard time to beat last 
Tear's record, but will try to do it, and 
have already had a good start.

Enter as soon as yen can, so as to be
comes.

bor, C w
mn. Bath to St - m
Kerrison. (Me).

ie: 7c%)Omit
ood-

sy
.27.
ebster, J. A. Teller Explains Farmers Are Not Using Proper Meth

ods in Treating the Wool, and Fail to Realize the Pos- 
sibilities.

t and no

Island at 4 a. m.
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72 Moore, 

Moncton; Valinda, 66, Geaner, Bridgetown

çhaege of ______
As tine offer ie limited, : 

at Once, in order to be 
your free treatment.

tm

FOR,

T

Free Dollar Treatment Thursday, Nov. 28.
J. A. Telfer, sheep expert of the do

minion department of agriculture, is in 
the city and Is registered at the Victoria 
Hotel.

Mr. Telfer Said yesterday that the de
velopment of the sheep industry in the 
province was making steady if somewhat 
slow progress. “The people are more or 
less conservative,’’ be eaid, “but they are 
coming to realize how profitable sheep 
raising may' be, and once it is started it 
will go with a swing. Here and there over 
the province the fanners are making their 
attempts and in the large number of cases 
are succeeding and are encouraged to 
further qgort. By the force of example 
those farmers are starting off the others 
and the movement will undoubtedly as

sume very soon considerable dimensions.
“New Brunswick,’’ said Mr. Telfer, "ie 

the best province in Canada for the rais
ing of sheep. The beet staple, wool can 
be produced hare, and the quality of the 
mutton ia unexcelled anywhere. The 
trouble just now is that the fanners do 
not know how to treat the wool proper
ly, and the consequence is that the prices 
that they receive for the wool is consid
erably under what they would receive it 
they used proper methods.

“All over the province,” Mr. Telfer con
cluded, “there are the very best of farms 
wito the houses closed and the windows 
nailed up, waiting for the, farmers to come 
in and take possession. They are splen
did farms, the land is cheap and they are 
suitable in every way for sheep raising/’

Cleared.ID, Toronto, Canada 
owe of Treatment for my case, free and do.

• a................  Province... eg..
hove. Two crosses (XX) before the

listed ? ....

£rS: rz

Forest Maid, Hartt, Digby. from Windsoi

. .Anemia 
. .Pimples 
. .Eczema

• • ■ - Impure Blood 
.. .Female Weakne 
...Womb Trouble 

■ Ovarian Tr 
..Painful Periods 

....Headache ....Hot Flashes

....Dizziness .... Bearing Down

....Nervousness Faina
on ....Obesity ....Leucorrhoea
separate sheet. Correspondence’ in *11

Ie

pobleNeuralgia h the intention of erect-

______________ CONTRIBUTiaMfl^a»
Thursday, Nov 28. POPULAR IN SENATE

W^racentlyTowtc, n M^pany“e^rraent '--------- “» «» *^^1 tr““c^erf tti^but^crt-hefrtefS’thef^she

FSIFilEwE ^
æüFJissïjj&'&ï521 ~ ^ ~

twLii fL? su! To thing, therefore, the Canadian government and 300 carloads of cattle were shipped ing, preaching, temperance meeting, hut
sat non 1 I-h--- Len could do would be to provide for a com- from. the. western part of Ontario to the the burning stuff is there, everywhere, all
T*rl, V -, • . , ., . ., , n._ pulsoty naval service, v Ii the people of United States. Over «100,000 was paid in around—at every corner! The authorities

i 1 ■ .Ti ll ff L Canada minted to fighi, they should be duties on these shipments, representing a say: “H we remove it from such a place
r be w -will given the best chance possible. Parlia- loss to the Ontario cattle raisers. Quebec people would get it somewhere else,” and

'V , eaI ,r , Tr k meut should unanimously give the govern- and the maritime provinces last year paid there it stays! A husband says to his wife
rh r mannfne ment as much money as it wanted for the on hay shipments alone $2,672,000 in duties if she pleads to him not to touch it, that

vt ThSr^- some building of ships in Canada, though they to the American treasury. he is no worse than anyone else, every-
turing- plants will be cost twice what they would if built some- The farmers of Quebec and the man- body takes it. And so the evil goes!
what along the lmes as jested by thei ^ time provinces were at the present time Men, do you expect to go to heaven?
sÜT-itoS ...Tmi: At present Canada’s weakness in de- losing from M'to $5 a ton because they Some believe that there is a place where
formerly had. part of thiq p™berty lor t e ,fence wag an insufficient militia which could not get the higher American price, you burn a long time before to enter
purpose of developing the cement industry. couM not r , an invaBion jor instance In fish duties during the last year there the gates of an everlasting happiness. My

T. nefr Z ormiertv M Japan on the Pacific coast.. had been paid $1,031,000; on laths and belief is that everyone will be punished
plied, for additional lots qwr the property He thought the Canadian banks were shingles over $250,000, all representing loss in, proportion to his sms. For instance,
at Green Head and this, will bç considered making t00 much money as-instanced by to the pockets of the Canadian electors. a drunkard will be,so thirsty, thirsty and
by td* eomnuseionera *$er. - ■ , the elaborate buildings they were putting To offset thi^ nothing had been gained, in frpnt of him will be the shadow of his

Armstrong ft Brgpe .MV* Up aU over the country. They, paid da- The railways still had to-haul produce to Wife (what he:-would take/of course, for
f.ro™ -U- Y , ’ t “le?- toft. Raul term ne jxisitors three per cent and charged bor- the south and the very first act of the a reality), holding glasses full of her tears,

A Portland desnateh save- Witch Rock A,„ ™ Lake’ abont four ltHle8 from the rowere eight or nine per cent. government after it came into power was and he will plead and cry to reach even
, _ , - - , r> t, -M-, oP roii-htld Nnv M hav- Clty" He thought the government might well to go on their knee? to the Yankees and, one glass of those tears—but that itself

Stmr Rappahannock, Hanks, for ond n been heretofore reported 'extin^dshedi Province Forging Ahead. consider the question of increasing to four beg for a preferential rate on wheat over will be refused to him just aahe refused
® partea g per cent the rate of interest paid by gov- their railways. to give up hie Vile, selfish hablvor passion

. .... « —- ■ 5,îys « at emment savings banks. ' “I would not be surprised,” said Mr. for the sake of the wife and children in ^
T ITTI T nnnmrrT nr (>,Thc P “ °! In conclusion, Senator DomriBe eaid thW1 Carvell, “if we find the minister of finance tears, and m need at home!
I I I I I r rHIlNrrl I Hr the ? t ^ f. I?,/ time had come when the rates of duty in himself going to Washington before the Here is Christmas! How many dreadLI I ILL I nUul Lu I Ul «j™1 ^ tout of the tumr-of the American Canada ghould ^ cut down an along the next election and trying to secure a reoi- the thought of it! Many say: “I wish it

Civ.] W ar, and on a mneh more tohstan- ^ by ^ per cent . procal trade agreement there. It would was past add gobs.” They know too well
rvvritnmil lltnnli t™1 baew, declared the Hoe. Josiah \vood. genator cioran, who followed Senator be the best policy that Canada could that it only means an. extra supply of
LVlLIlviniI iJuflDlf Lieutenant-Governor of thè province, who Domville> proteeted against the proposal adopt outside of an increase in the Brit- whisky, and other liquor! Men alone are
| A | F |1, l|| Hi |f 11 fl|\ 18 ,,’P tbe city today. _ 0f the government to increase the sen- ish. preference.” the sunshine of the home-life, and if they

_. . „ „ „. , TTT LAI LllUIUIl 1IUIIIX The condition of the^people i»1^" atonal membership without doing so for After instancing the increase of 25 per are wet with whiskey all year around, and
Chatham, N ov 22-tid, itr Progress III, than it ever has been, industry is flourish- ^he commone by pas8iflg a redirtribution cent in the Canadian exports of paper to stormy in temper, how ean they expect a

KolderuP’ Portland (Me). ' TIIIO l/T I O m?’ the f“7uer8 8te bettef °5\a , ,!j bilk The object of the government‘ was; the United States this year following the blooming smile on the flower of their
Halifax, Npv 22-Cld, schr Unity,. New I llll Ul ■ II values are increasing raqndly, he stated tQ obtain 8 majority in the senate. Britain removal of the A men can duty, and noting choice, also a healthy, bright color on their

^ïïkLi<“rje0t?‘c?’ -M eWo?a<!L?' n Silver | (110 I LHiI ,lTw° I*®1”* are ““'“ J' was not pleased with the proposal at the other items on which similar increases littje plants at home! Never. .....Maitland, N S, Nov 22 Sid, schr S the great development that is at present (;anad;an government to give a rash money would undoubtedly result if the trade re- How can men, with plenty of mtelli-
Bt"« f°r Boston. .. ... ______ under-way. The big harbor extensions at con.tribution {or mTal purp06eg. R was strictions were removed, Mr. Carvell con- gence, at the head of our dominion, know-

i Yarmouth, N S, Nov 22—Ard, sthr Lai- ‘ St John are progressing rapidly, and, nQt pleaged wdth the Canadian government eluded, amid resounding Liberal cheere, ing all the harm that liquor is doing, al-
1 Ilian Blauvelt, New Y<wk. Mflttpr HnU/PVPf MflV R« DU =heD e0®Pleted will niable the New effortli t,. create a German war scare. Sen- by turning towards the minister of fin-1 low it to spread and spread without work-

Montreal, Nov 25—Sid, stra Pallanza, mailer, nOWever, IVlajf D6 UIS Brunswick port to ihandle the bulk of, ator Lougheed yesterday said Canada in a ance and saying: “I thank him for resur- mg for the abolishment of the cursed
SÏÏÏd.'S;- Lt- cussed Aqain—Some Tax- ____________ - îï ÏS

payers Now Paying To* £; lURDlHI WIIT 2f &
'5&S KT45S’St Little Likely to Be Surprised. SXt, SS tlUodABUi ïïllt LÏ'Sk'SV ïii -

Creuser, New York; 24th, stmr Ocamo, _____ despatch all business offering He regretted the^xpendittme^f money to ’ liquor is completely destroyed. This is
Coffin, Demcrera and West Indies. Then there is the railway development Drovidf {or the killing of men * II n ||||||OI/r\f the on)y way! Can anything be done?

dd 23rd—Stmrs Anita, Jamaica; Navi- —. Wednesday, Nov. 27. of the province. New railways are being genator pnwer (Liberal) Halifax said — h Ri I j W 11 I xK F V A SUBSCRIBER,
gator, Havan*; schr Advance, Rio Janeiro. ^ eity commissioners met yesterday buüt and older lines are being extended. h tl) bt thé aava, paragraph in the HllU III luIXLI

Hantsport, Nov 23-Schr Benefit, Wind- with T1>e National Transcontinental will oper- h * t ,, ...ited to the situa-
sor, and is on marine blocks repairing; af- and discussed matters in connection wi h ^ thk wjnter between Edmundston and P my h de(]ared that in Eng-
terwards goes to Cornwallis to load pota- city finance.. The commissioners are go-j Moncton. The C. P. R. has taken over condition had been disclosed to the 

t0®« toi-Havana. ing thoroughly intp the tax question, and : the Central roxlroad, an4 i* extending Canadjan mini8terey which rendered it im-
Cld 23M—Schrs ^ ~ "^^1 it is expected that some owners of prop-1 from Grand Lake to Moncton. There are j perative that Canada should give naval

varm^’ **. lumber erty who have been paying taxes on only fther M «Mch are coming into opera-From the language in the speech one
shipped by I^rrsboro Lumber Co. a small part of the vahie of their prop- it,on «portly, and. With- the increased wotdd think that the Canadian ministers

' V ’ er^ will find that the assessed value wül transportation f»=■ itiee *oth mdustrm,, faad u,t aummeI. found Great Britain on
sBÎ.„ w.,».». Autrui». ™d r“5 tiî^ JSfSi. n,t“Æ.UW .“'Cto'

*r ™ re.. *— irere. s- SSt^uïrÆtX'BSJÎI^to' “tref. STSSTS

Boston, Nov. 26—Mary Oakley, of Tweed- ^ Xov 27_81d fltmra Ramore paying taxes on a much less amount than a million tons of coal annually. The iron Thft senator did not believe this the
tide, New Brunswick, and Edwin James, H“d for Irtib "rts; iZmouto tor they paid for the property. . „ i t r ........ . case, and „> quoted from speeches

r ;x a-» A. £u„». £ L i The street railway extension was not V.. 1 ---------- delivered in the British parliament Dy

L. "uTbik m ’th. reU M« b, » îûfc ». ftuw -i tore to. DOLLAR PACKAGE ÎS^SSStilt^biSS

j^srsTSt^r1 ™ sa S m* «» «» r&sssecond story of her home, 1812 Cambridge ault- Theriault, for Bear Kiver. started this faU. Il II M II
Sin^-t&Ttr^^g, got^p BRITISH PORTS. .. , - , , .........................................—! "

fÿSrjspHSI -sms-s e — «I «WE m
broken bones. Mrs. Fees will has juat «* » Tunisian do
bee° “?d for P[obato toe^state^wm N0v 25-Ard, strs Sicilian, Mon-
probably amount to about $30,000. Several T’remona do.
friends are given $560 each and the Metho- ^ « w -
dist churoh in Cambridge, which Mrs. lee _ - MontrealjeiSSB&r#*4-°-
.EsKtaia Tu«. *^A’a' —c”™-

- : • '■*„ <i of St John’s, Nfld, Nov 26-Ard schr Maple
A chaining serving tray is ma<ie - of the I, . s„d ’ -

printed blue and white, toweling from G); Nov 23^-Sld stmr Taormina,for 
Japan, covered'With glass and framed m g . * ((j B )
soft gray Richer trays are made with JIm^tr'ahu,y' Nov 27-Pas.ed'rtmr Cas- 

V yfti»» Chinece embroideries used in the 9andra for Montrea] VSfifK
àme way. . London, Nov 27—Sid stmr Kanawha,for

' ----------- ------------------St Jèhn via Halifax.

ready far work as soon as the call 
Our new catalogne gives our rates and; 

Just the information yon need.
i'v Send for it today.

—
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■■■■■

m
fem Your Position
— .. . .

S. KERR,
Principal<\M

i!

life you are placed, either work- 
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Perfected "Oxygeaor King" Patented.}

Outaide London the country houaea are 
filled with gay house parties 
by day and the "turkey trot” 
keep the energies of winsome youth from 
rusting. In town the theatres alone an 
enough to keep the conscientious pleasu: 
seeker in “perpetual motion.” For a num
ber of changes are taking place among tin: 
leading playhouses and owing to ' 
vailing rage-for benefit matineas, 
stars of the first magnitude from t 
halls as well as from the legitims 
generally appear to shine togethe: 
accumulated glow of radiant genius, tin 
attractions are really more numerous and 
evanescent than ever. Nor are i 
qnough for the charitable zeal of “ 
fession." Sunday night is a favorite time 
for entertainments that are a melange of 
talents, probably because it is the c6nly
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TWEEDSIDE, l B„ Mil 
AHD SISTER LEFT BULK 

OF $30,000 ESTATE

TEACHING REFORMS 
IN TORONTO SCHOOLS 

TO BE INAUGURATED

less
pro-

NOTE.—The following remarkable letter 
—and that it is a remarkable letter those 
who read it will admit—has been received 
by the Star for publication. .It was only 
too evident that the writer of it is un
accustomed to writing for the press, but 
we have added nothing and have taken 
nothing away, except to smooth it out as 
regards punctuation. The letter expresses 
the sincere feelings of the woman who 
wrote it a—Editor.

Editor of the Star: For a long time 1 
"have been reading the Daily Star, espec
ially1 articles about women—housekeeping 
expenses, advice, and so on. One lady 
wrote that the most of the women nowa- ( 
days were too lazy to scrub, or wash. I 
stayed with that1 in my mind, and don’t 
consider it at all fair! I firmly believe 
that every little lady is bom with a feel
ing of cleanliness, and take a certain pride 
in keeping her little home tidy, whether 

humble. But I am not young,

part of the week when the actors are 
really free from their usual routine of 
work. - X -

» V

So tomorrow evening ie going to witness 
a really epinedid programme at His Ms 

1 jesty’s. It is in aid of the Poor Childrens' 
I Pantomime Fun, for the theatrical fpnil- 
| anthropiets are going to do their beat to 
I ensure that the slum urchin shall have his 
[peep at the fairy play* of Christmas-tide, 
I which are among the dearest holiday’ joys 
of the small folk of this country. Such 

| artists as Sir Herbert Tree, Edmund 
Gween, Hjjtia Trevelyn, Lottie Vehne, 
Jerrold Rohertehaw, Cooper Mitchell and 

I Margaret Haletane are taking part and 
even strict Sabbatarians will waver when 
tempted in such a good cause to enjoy 

Ltilemselvee by witnessing such brilliant.

Toronto, Nov. .26—With the 
year an important innovation will 
be made in the methods of teach
ing junior pupils in Toronto schools. 
Following Trustee Noble's conten
tion that young children should at
tend school for only half a day, 
the board of inspectors recommend 
that children in the lower ^grades 
should receive formal instruction 
for only three hours daily, and that, 
the remaining two end a half hours 
should be devoted to handwork, 
play, music, art and physical cul
ture. The report will be adopted, 
as nearly every trustee is in favor 
of the changp.
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RECIPROCITY NOT
DEAD, SAYS CARVELL

(

•’ 1

McLAREN-CAMFBELL-In St. Jude’s 
church, St. John West, on Nov. 27, by 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, Morton A. McLaren to 
Miss Alice Gertrude Campbell, both of 
St. John.

(Continued from page 1.) , -
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* u V ® and many wives m all classes. I am son y
join together the Nationalists of Quebec ^ say that everywhere, high or low, the 
an dthe Orangemen of Ontario. He and great curse of our age”, ‘‘liquor,’* is in 
his friends are now in power and must every home—and that alone is at the hot-

SWEET—On November 25, at the rest- — Æ5

Æf^aye^dt“ntoreveerktoa“ "S “d " ^ ^ wSteÆ bTfa^.tc^fire
r, , (M^d’xfjlth daOowïn to the 78th Pains in the back, the forehead and the mtoater, *b* talks about Liberals blazing, would stay a dear if the husband

^nnev 15 veart breath; sleeplessness and despondency? , rect more tha„ that, we want to resur- wife opens ^

■s-3:™,; esâsaKB sSiHSliil&TMSi; ésMsîhb,
Gloucester, Nov 22— Sid, ship Gabricelle street, Agnes Henderson,, youngeet daugh- it has great healing and p in pnq e 8 ^ have we lost by the rejection of recipr^ ? . . cranky it is al-

d’Ali (ItelK Htiifax (N 8), in tow. ter of the late William and Elizabeth power. ' vouicity?’ We have lost power, but we d.d ‘^^torkofm^theofhidden
Boston Nov 22-Bld, schr Edyth,L„ncn- Henderson, ^of^WeMord (N. B.), leaving you had Çtter See wLt, ^p^^Tca^dian. hav/LTttonel
cfd 22nd, schr Mercedes, Clementepott. THOMAS—In this city, on Nov. 26, John it is, without-delays I wll toad Vou a and los( it by the millions. Men^rntn'* what are you thinking? If you
New London, Nov 22-Ard, schr St P. Thomas,- aged 81 years, leaving a wife, doliair package can use it an where Canadians Lost. only 'could understand^!,e harm, tlm great

fBrtSWlMi. — W re, ™l7 ,’Æ’ Æreré re, re te! M, .ere- «T-»*» >!.««■• - Stojrerejrtre JJJ » „„ M »,

2 ESHaB-cF2 Mazes’

There are several new plays coming out 
|l>ut the one that attracks most attention ’ 
is the dramatization of one of the Joyous 
Adventures of Aristide Jujol, by William 
Locke. The “Adventures” were greatly en
joyed as they appeared month by monfn 
in one of the magazines. Their appearance j 
in book form was hailed with ddight by j 
those who hadn’t been able to read the 
whole series, and everyone anticipates a 
[great success when a sample of them ap
pears on the stage. Of course, it is merely 
a one act piece; but then it is to form 
part of a triple bill, and triple bills—that 
is to say three one-act pieces—are bavin? 
à great vogue at present, thougb.wby this 
should be I cannot say, since so far none 
of the experiments in this line have been 
very successful. This trio of bntif.plsy'’ 
however, makes a debut under exception
ally interesting circumstances.. Ittÿ£Bb fir®* 

lac^ they succeed Bunty Pulls.th<S Strings 
n the Haymarket stage, for staragg'as it 
lay séem that capable young Jiidjtet' J'nn 
s over at last. In the second pla^rtti* 
he other two pieces is The Y 
feneration by Stanley Haughtier 
ery modern play, Hindle Wakee, _ 
ras so successful in London has been tot- 
lidden by the Lord Chamberlain far Ox- 
ord. A storm of resentment is expected 
rom those who are at once tentatively 
rtiztic and exceetively "modern.^ J,.

S ' N. L. j

Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 
Backache, Straining, Swelling, Etc

Stops Pain in thè Biaddêr, Kidneys 
and Back

REXtON NOTES
DEATHS Rexton, N. B., Nov. 27—Thomas Bowser 

has resigned bis position in J. & W. Brait’s 
store to accept one as electrician with * a 

Montreal firm.
Allan Mclnemey, of the Royal 'Bank of- 

Çanada staff, has been transferred to tie 
branch at Newcastle. ______ ___^ ^

David Thompson and ” grandson, Willie 
Beattie, are visiting friends in Bathurst.

Murray Curran has resigned his position 
with the Royal Bank of Canada.

Captain Joljn Grr came home from St. 
John Monday, to attend the* funeral of his 
Meter, Miss Jennié Orr.
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—
,Who Got the Five Dollars?

. (Toronto Globe.)
A Hal ton county fruit grower is author

ity for a story which throws an interest
ing sidelight on the high cost of living 
problem. He says the Winnipeg manager 
of a fire insurance company opened a bar
rel of Ontario apples, and found beneath 
the lid the following note from the farm
er: "I got seventy-five cents for this bar
rel of apples; how much did ydn pay for

miter
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To freshen the air of a sick rsiogl. ^ 
inflow* cannot be opened, c*W*
S roll of newspapers through 
irow a little vinegar on blatiljg..
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* I Could Hardly Walk 
of Gin Pills Cured Me

..-■tis- VOL. LI]skilled mech 
in the city

fn^nticipatioT^ 

9 of • the

■
w X

—

SERIon Mr 1 SUFFER™ from Kidney Trouble for fiv- 

years. . I also had Rheumatism in J ^ 
*°"ea and muscles—could not sleep at nhkü 
|md sometime could hardly walk. I ,,3 

» ed by some of our best physicians, but It 
(ft 004 relief. I lost over fifteen pounds 3 

./ Ier! weak, and friends who had not seen Z 
tjR Ior some time, were astonished. One day r 
SI “J* one ot our leading hotel keepers, who hj C§> i*®» ™red by Gin PiHs, and he advised 3

|Bjr ^ngS,t’^m’ 80 1 b°Ught tW0 b°«s a» U
pjip. Before I had used one box, I hit . u 1 
BfP ?‘*nEe fOT the better,and before the second 
BE] bo? was gone, I was completely cured
/IJ I assure you I can hardly believe it (o,
* If £ J ^ kn™n what I know now about Gin 

1 LA Fills, I would not have spent over one w 
> dred dollars for nothing, when twT 

of Gin Pills cured me.
Anyone sufiering from Kidney Trouble or ,

£“«5::™;”^;*...
o.- , <W-8Ti2S1SHi7
Drive your old enemy ont of your system. Be free of pain. Be able to 3

T^ubS Tak^nî, pm* Tyf Witt ^ in the.nback’ Rheumatism, and' Kidnt 

rtot fth G Pdhl A few boxee oov> mI1 mean ease and comfort for the

n '

day after their arrival s

lay they learned of the head 
from laborers coming to

esday one of the contractors of the city

work
>of the i 8

The Rev. J. Hun

tax I-
work

g at 8 o’ %

ÿ§£ day, Nov. 28.
lise Agnes : 
morning at llüHlSF rUM Council Sm

fi :• 
... p.3

li. 2tP° Transcript:—An American is 
out in Moncton parish, buying up small 

•a me- an<* fir treee arM* shipping three car-
jX l2.ads from 1S^otch Settlement over the

■1/11
Mr» TTnC. f»»rr m™,., ofJM“«' i4 » Prohibits the
Mtb. Kate Starr Wyman. cutting down for „ export of smaU treee

Many in St. John will read with sorrow for Christmas purposes, because of the 
of the death of Mrs. Kate Starr Wyman, Prospective economic loss in the deetrRo- 
in West Somerville, Maae. The Somerville tl0n °* the tr5es- Hen* in this country 
Journal says:- I w,® are not Suite so prudent. The State

Mrs. Kate Starr (Day) Wyman died of °f,M“lne Probably was compelled to legi* 
at 10 p. m. last Friday at her hffig because of the evU results of the in- 

05 Rogers avenue. Although she discriminate destruction of the young 
i in very poor health the past year JT®*®- What have the people of New 

. and about until November 6, Brunswick to say^bout it? It is an in- 
lded to her household duties, as- —reetï?K question, and the columns of 

. her eister-in-law. Miss Belle Wy- Jhe Transcript are open for discussion.
*8 £“twx?v-to vram hCT h°me With h" LToth lBd« y Wmething 40 *

’en other members of the crew Of the 
'ard Oil company’s sailing vessel, 
nab, was lost at sea when the ship 
ered off the’ Delaware capes during ’ 

b storm on November 25, 1909.
Captain Wyman and part of the crew left
the ship in a lifeboat which was sub- Tuesday Nov 26

’«t,»n3S 3S52S; «• W»....lW Quarters in Cariètnn lifeboat, were rescued. i ! *S* ecene °f » happy event yesterday
years of his life had been ^re- Wyman was born in Liverpool, N. *^4ern°011 at 5.80, when the Rev. Fr.
I business in the count^ S" W, 1««; «he was the.daughter of ™ ma™a85i Wm. F.
all who had d«lin« With Thomas Day, a sea captain, and Mm. ®n,ffith anLd M,“ Mary M. Doran. The 

bom W Sarah (McLeod) Day, who have been dead hat 17m,h?0”^.8 7
He wen a number of years. She was married at ?at. . J”®4?*1- The groom was supported 

ith whom Yarmouth, N. S„ twenty-four years ago, ’ d'P' Griffi4h. while Mrs.
and Uved there and in St. John until six ivF' Grlffltb acted as matron or honor.

' years ago, when (he family came to this "Pt,4” the young couple re-
city. | paired to the home of the bride’s

ChaFhvMc Sbe attended the Methodist Episcopal °n Brit4ain a4*®*4, where a d

..........aSS SS*---
at the Somerville high school. There , „

are. also two brothers, Thomas E. Day, \ CarveU-Randles.
" *«r» Andrew Day, of Boston.

E
boxes
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dian government. ’ For seve 

Canàdâ°to send*^ delegate*

^nhis°uheno:fheadt

mon^SnerUHGins^aU lre guarantee to give satisfaction or you,
money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for *2.50. You may try them before you buy thT
Toronto.^*6 ^ 7°U ^ National 5™» and Chemical Co. of fi.Ht|
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Ofto ' Thursday, Nov. 28. j

■ of the Park avenue ’ STIl|' 1,?1 row,
sang “Lead when Uewis Allan Carvel], of Rothesay 

here wire many beanS-.^“.™ited in marriage to Miss Hattie 
w---1 was at Milton Ra°dles’ oi Rothesay. Only the im- 

mediate friends of the contracting parties 
, were present. Mr. and Mrs. GarveB will 
' reside at Rothesay. i.,'

. pathy' lay.
They have also 

attack because of: 
which has charact 
in the constitue™
Richelieu. The chi
msnt. '

& Imispent so,
truck wason

_ A despat,
on 1 r... :4 u

r-~: ■ f. ■■i
■____ >rj?l ---------

. ......... _ .. • . g.,’ 1 T 1-‘I,''-' Kane-McEhvarae.

M™' Nov. V. ’ LOCAL .iT'i,.

ST rsr. AND GENERAL iÏÏ ï,2 SX‘
street She was 83 years of ago and was . j . , rtreet, was united in marriage to John

« ««, ^ "— ho for Fredericton MeuI:—Fredericton now has Kane, also of this city. Rev. Charles

sr&rs.’s.-jsrstSi&x Btttfte; » s.’ts a m V —**• “
“ "ttï i ffwtr&TSf “11 im’°“ S '-*1- g !

-, „ S.ol Trinity church and will , , --------- Thursday, Nov. 28.
be greatly missed in church circles. Two A hand has been organized at Deer Mies Vivian May McJunkin eldest 
sons and four daughters survive. The Jfland. »*• B., and Professor Simon A. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McJunkin
sons are William H., of Hartford, Conn., fro*4 of Eastport, assisted by A. B. Lodge, of North Bfid, was united in marriage this1 . , . ... • .... . I
and Samuel D., of Malden, Mass. The leader of Dodge’s orchestra, has been en- morning to Wm. Thomson McGowan of dre8eed *n cream satin with overlace and
daughters are Mrs. G. C. Stephenson of gag®4 to instruct the embryo musicians. Mace’s Bay. The wedding was solemnized handsome beaded trimmings, and carried a
Portland, Oregon, Mrs. Brown, of Fair- --------- in St. Luke’e church by Rev. R. P. Mc- “mquet of roses. After the ceremony and
field, N. B., and Misses Eveeia and Isa- The brown tail moth survey party com- Kim. , the congratulations, an elaborate wedding
belle at home. Several grandchildren also Posed of four men from the dominion gov- Mitchell-Duff. supper was served. The presents were of

- survive. The funeral will take place to- ernment and the provincial government an unusually tasteful and desirable order
. — . —----------- ------------ ___ _ _ _ ._ morrow afternoon at 2A0 o’clock, from departments of agriculture, mobilized at Thursday, Nov. 28. and ’"eluded both cash and checks. Mr.||C C A VC har late ho,m\ 276 Duke 8treet- Funeral St. Stephen on Saturday. Tbifparty will In the Church of the Good Shepherd, and Mrs> ETemming left in the afternoon 

III l/l I X services will be conducted in Trinity he in charge of J. D. Tothill, of Ottawa, Fairville, yesterday morning an interesting ; f?r the grooms home, Elmwood, where
I * « V church. , who has arranged a campaign which will marriage was solemnized by the rector,Rev. I “’ey wi^ reside, and all their friends wieh-

— include all parts of the province infested Walter P. Dunham, when he united in 64 tû®“ long life and prosperity.
John P. Thomas. " h* the brown toil moth. marriage Thomas William Mitchell, son of 1. u,T „„„* « , --------- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell of Ann- McLaren-Campbell.

n- . .. . Wednesday, Nov. 27. William Ulingsworth, superintendent of strong’s Corner, Queen* county, and Miss t , XT „

K^s.^tess«c 5S6ÊBS5iTite«ï efak0G^rmnSî* y

S£^5SSt«SSï&.T JBÏ*-ÆtSSSra=*l»tB= Are Interested ,n Develop

JN “ 7* “» tMSi £j& ftStYSStiS ft « ."artiftSSES meM^ryrovmce
^^r’co^r torto^Tnr0viand f“d Fo”ler. and when that firm dissolved More signs of the opening of the winter- member of the^hurch^oir and a sZday bM ^ar^d “1 3e bride

f?a?cW^of getttogP^ToJ c!tvWRna/1 J°‘“h C°' *" FortJ®»80” «° ^ as the railway, are con- school teacher in the Church of the Good ^ ,3 ^154 ?' Thursday, Nov >
as they would receive in the^ther ^ ° He ^rorvived bv his wife fk ^ k ïk^M '?re ,n°ted ^torday morning when Shepherd. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell received U __________e . 54 King street west. R F H 8uhr> of the Canadian Improvoi

ifrS’Sis:?S BSSSEHaÇFUNERAL0F SAMUEL DUFF
should eriher be in thJ hands ^fth. Sl AmrtvhtL andt,three J00»! th« steamer Royal Edward for the old St. John Railway Companyby whom he a . „ —“ . M _ . ‘ Bellhouee, of Wantage (Eng.), are in the
vinrial authorities or of the dominionMacaula^ Bms °A;.®Tne*t F - co«ntry and the second carrying the first is well liked. After a wedding trip through Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 26—The funeral city at the Victoria hotel.
tborit.es, *t otherwise th«e is a poL’bJ ^oLs, pLto of^arleion Methodift alw goînTthromrh to Halif« lE ‘be.pr.°v,nce: MJ'.and Mitchell wi}l make ®f Samuel Duff, whose death occurred at To a Telegrapn reporter last night, Mr.

.. . .. >ty of the departments overlapping, i^ult- church. Meth^ist also gm.ng th.xingh to Halifax t<> take the their home in Fairville. h» home in Moncton on Saturday mom- Suhr said that they were in New bfur>-

The funeral will take place tomorrow —i  . , „ _ T . ir g, took place Monday afternoon after the wlck in connection with a large proper:.'nerience^n^his^conneetion ^hen hZ WlTn ^ H7eU add*!i, aftornoon at 2 30 o’clock from his late ,The preventive.officere Of the government McCaffrey-London. > __ arrival here from Moncton of the Cana- tha4tlley ha4 bought m Moncton and r.-

the past sent immigrants to New Bruns- otnunon with the o”thw ^eat ^r^izJti ^drep^syr^ath^atoodteite tWterelv smutting8 o’/tobacco^Los6 |,he Jholeeal® . Thursday, Nov. 28. dian Pacific cxPres8' Th= late Mr. Duff Uiaa^ They d*> purposLi* buynlg
'wick, who arriving here found no faeflitiee ions, and though it is not my place toVy ed family in thefr ImT “ “ hSSH*1 i «^Mw Georgina Gather- was a former resident of Synton, in Al- property and farms, and had during the
for their reception, with the result that anything about that at preset, the StS — b^ taking olare on lire ln!l W 1 Mrs' Catherine bert county. Hi, funeral was largely ^at- k-t three months «pended a large „m

& td made h _ °°L » MdLwd Vine ^ mk ^ ' « A »*>"*■ ^ ^ ‘

%mmm= mmsm mmm *wnmm iwsi mmmm
aSùffj»JKS 5-.Ï 3ft:b LUMBER SHIPHENTS '
able to attend to busine» until about five “° dUty “' eream^fnk wVri wh^ *Ta,<i w ---------- boosters of thTprovince in the old com,

Vince was born in R. • v If Bul«aria *’further involved in war groom was attended b^ Fredenck De (Chatham Commercial ) tTr’,and by,their Pur=ha«s and inv.-i-
AIT ^ veterans SÆS Jr ¥“" ?? Harrison

r«Teteaching under the old schoo^kw and hardy 1 of the homeland, and from the street. Both the bride and groom have amounts to nearly 64,000,000 s feeT' and
afte3ds Wme active in mire J “S tbc 1"™’ from m,m® and f°74‘ recelved ma"y Present.. The groom’s » a8 f0Uows:- “d
v- ---- S ' fr®“ 811 quarters come silent, muscular, present to the bride was a gold bracelet

Hvm T P m*kred tb .office.ot active men to take passage to the front, set with amethysts; to the bride*maid a
i ' L' P" ?“ber “ * tow stu- Ibis city has seen the passing of many signet ring, and to the groomsman a stick
J88 8 graduate of the.Boston and more will follow, for the Bulgarian pin. ' "
„’T.ln 1883 was a^aitted as puts country first, and no matter what Flemming-Forrest.
ey, and has sincejhat time work- the crisis may be, an army of veterans, ^ ■ . • . ■?

reinforced by such men as are leaving Debec, Nov. 27-A pretty home wedding 
these shores, will assuredly give good ac- took place at the residence of the bride’s
count of itself before any foe. The Allan parents recently when Miss Edith I*u-
liner Corsican which sails on the 30th, retta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
with take away several Bulgare. Forrest, was united in marriage to R. A. ' NfjMMKgff

' ... C- Flemming, of Debec. The ceremony
The members of the various boards of was performed by Rev. Mr Millar, in the , ■ 

trade who will go to Europe'on the Cana- presence of the immediate relatives At 4 I W35Ê9 _ B®* Pr*. A steel.",P*hiicTUtili-1 dian trade mission early in the new year, o’clock, to the strains of the Wedding 7 W Iwte^’tteteJvTwMrt
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a Wiat are your roofing needs? Tell us in 
akliort note, or use a post card, and you 

will receive by return mail valuable roof
ing information. You will learn how 
you can obtain a,better roofing at a 
lower cost, and one that will give 

L you years of serviceable wear Jk
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’Hiomae Howell, general immigration 

agent for the Canadian Northern Steam- 
. ships, Ltd., and Mrs. Howell left last night 
for Ottawa where the former will meet 
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At present they were looking around the 

province for farms. In regard to St. John 
Mr. Suhr said* that the real estate values 
were perhaps a little unreasonable, and it 
was not likely that they would touch real 
estate here. New Brunswick real estate, 

^Mr. Suhr inferred, was a pretty live propo
sition in the old country, and was receiving 

,141 more then a little notice. >

f
Newcastle, Nov. 26-The series ofjpecial 

temperance meetings under the auspices of,.

S. Feet. 
- 27,777,279

.
CampbeBton .. 
Miramichi .. .. 
Bathurst.. . 
Jacquet River ..

Total........................

v

iEtiSii EM™*
: , V 4ra4<». tor lax enforcement of license Uw Lawson of Moncton,1m^' £rt£j he £*&

and for general connivance with the liquor patriarch of the 8. of T. most efficient officers

?rs rïirïi h:
not enforce if, if the police would not en- The collection was large, The meetinea

•• -- 2,360,942'

The Liberal Candidate Nominated.
Antigonish, N. 8., Nov. 27—(Special)—

At a convention of the Liberal party here 
today, Hon. C. P. Chisholm was the choice 
of tne delegates as a candidate for tlie 
vacancy in the local legislature caused by 
tlie appointment of E. X. Girroir to the 
arnate. Mr. Chisholm was the candidate 
at the general election two years ago.

The best dressing for most vegetables is ^ 

butter. White sauces are apt to 
the flavor.
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